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I. UEmIVEs- 

A ~ I T  PURPOSE: lb evaluate vhether cross subsidization exists beeveen 
BellSouth Telec-ications Inc. regulated and non regulated operations 
and certain affiliate companies. Also, this audit addresses many of the 
concerns expressedby the National Association of Regulatory Commissioners 
(NARUC) Convention Floor Resolution No. 8 entitled "Resolution to Audit the 
Seven Regional 3e11 Operating Companies' dated November 13, 1991. 

SCOPE LIXITATION: The Audit Team vas unable to evaluate vhether cross 
subsidy exists ia selected areas because of the Company's reluctance .to 
provide complete. direct and timely access to needeC informarion. 

DISCLAIM PUBLIC USE: The primary purpose of this audit is to assist the 
Gomission in the performance of its duties. This does not preclude other 
state commissions from using information contained in this report. 
Generally, rhe opinions and recommendations relate to Docket No. 920260-TL 
and may not be consistent or applicable to the policies in other states in 
BellSouths' regim. Information for other states is included for use in 
other states. Substantial additional work vould have to be performed to 
satisfy generallyaccepted auditing standards and produce audited.financia1 
statements for *lie use. 

OPINION: The Compmy through its parent company (BellSouth Corporation) 
could have provided direct, complete and timely access to information 
necessary to meet the audit objectives. Instead, the Company decided to use 
legal recourse andobstructive measures to significantly limit audit access 
and information provided the Audit Team. Consequently, the Commission 
will not be able t~ meet its statutory responsibiliiy of ensuring thai 
regulated operations do not subsidize non regulated operations. 

RECOHHENDATION: 

. -  
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BACKGROUND 

DnNovember13. 1991th.P.rional Association of Regulatory Commissioners (NARUC) 
passed Convention Floorhsolution No. 8 entitled Resolution to Audit the Seven 
Regional Bell 0pet.ting Companies' (RBOCs) Affiliated Transactions. This 
resolution outlined tbr concerns over possible cross subsidies between regulated 
and non regulated opr8t3ons. This includes both an evaluation of products and 
services provided between rhe regulated company and its affiliates as vel1 as an 
evaluation of non structural safeguards. 

a result of the zuolution. a NARUC State/Federal National Audit Oversight 
Committee (Oversi&t Commirtee) was formed to organize the seven audits. This 
committee selected audit Managers for each region who would be responsible for 
the individual audiu including staffing and development of audit programs. It 
vas anticipated eht a Pqlicy Management Group (PMG) comprised of state 
commissioners vould be formed for each region. The initial function of the PMG 
was to ensure an orderly and objective audit process. 

The Oversight Committee developed six audit scope statements vhich reflected the 
goals of the NARUC resolution. Generally, the six areas addressed enhanced 
services, cost allocations, yellow page operations, billing and collection 
services, central maaagement services and research activities. The scope 
statemenis vere very broad in nature in recognition of specific regional 
concerns. 

An earlier attempt to .valuate BellSouth Corporation and its affiliates vas made 
by the Southeastern ikgulamry Commission (SFARUC) Southern Task Force. This is 
known as the SEARUC U t .  flowever. the SEARUC Audit Team vas denied access to 
"accounting data and other general business information essential to an 
investigation of the costs floving into the BOC's from affiliates." 

In early 1992. some cmmlssioners expressed concern over the direction and scope 

audit activity. S o w  cc+amitsioners questioned whether the scope statements went 
beyond the mission of the NARUC resolution. 

Several RBOC's questioned the audit authoricy of an association such as NARUC. 
Jbey also questioned whether there would be duplication vith other current or 
recently concluded audits involving similar subject matter. 

The FCC expressed coIIQ.LII over the distribution of the audit report and focus of 
the audit. The FCC r t r O d  th.t it would limit its efforts to a compliance audit 
of FCC rules and regukti- such as the affiliate transactions rules and cosc 
allocation manuals (-.The SCC commissioners approve audit reports. Also, FCC 
audit reports and wrkpapu8 are held confidential and therefore, there is a 
question on how the m t e s  could use such information in state proceedings. 
Regardless, the FCC bu wntinually expressed interest in supporting these 
audits. 

The BellSouth A d % %  TUB vas initially formed in February 1992 vith 
representation from dr Elarida and Tennessee PSC's. However, furcher audit 
planning vas s u s p e a  pending resolution of the above mentioned concerns 

The Oversight Commi+DI caaducted a survey of all staie commissions and RBOC's 
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thaz addressed the above concerns. The responses would be used in developing 
individual RBOC audit vork programs. On February 18. 1992 BellSouth expressed 
concern over duplication noting the 1990 SURUC audit and current regulatory 
dockets in Florida and Georgia. BellSouth also expressed concern about "the 
abiliry of a consortium audit team to adequately protect confidential, 
competitively sensitive information and to provide control points on audit scope, 
completion and presentation.' 

u r c h  2. 1992, the Oversight Committee made presentations to the 
Communications Committee and Finance and Technology Committee. This presentation 
addressed scope/objectives as well as staffing plans. Before the Finance and 
Technology Committee the issue of FCC and state perspectives vas addressed. The 
FCC would restrict its efforts to compliance with FCC rules and regulations 
whereas the states desired to address the broader goal of evaluating cross 
subsidy issues. 

On March 13, 1992. Chairman Tucker of the Finance and Technology Committee 
solicited parricipsrion from state commissioners for the seven PHG's. On Aprii 
&. 1992, the BellSouth PMG vas formed with commissioners from Florida, Tennessee 
and South Carolina. The intended purpose of the PMG was to address policy matcers 
during the audit. 

On April 13. 1992. BellSouth notified the president of NARUC that it vas 
unwilling to fund the audit at that point. Ir did not see any "constructive 
purpose in anorher association audit" ieferring to the S M 3 C  audit. On April 15, 
1992. BellSouth again stated it vas unwilling to fund the audit "vithout first 
having input into the audit plans and procedures." This is contrary to audit 
independence. 

On May W ,  1992 BeliSouth made a 'presentation to the Audit Team. All six of the 
scope areas were addressed. However, BellSouth required a proprietary agreement 
signed by all members of the Audit Team before submitting to the audit. 

The Audit Team commenced negotiations over a proprietary agreement. At the same 
time, the Audit Team developed audit work programs. BellSouth insisted that the 
proprietary agreement restrict the Audit Team from taking possession of 
information BellSouth claimed proprietary. This included related notes which 
would mean BellSouth would have to review the audit workpapers while the audit 
vas in progress. BellSouth noted :hat there were various state rules and statutes 
and would be subject to the "most permissive" set of rules. 

Regardless, on Kay 21. 1992 the Audit Team sent BellSouth an engagement letter 
outlining the audit process. This was sent after BellSouth had an opportunity for 
input. On June 11. 1992 BellSouth szated it must have assurance for the 
protection of proprietary information before it voluntarily participates in the 
audit. BellSouth suggested a Big 6 contract audit. 

Also on June 11. 1992 the Audit Team sent BellSouth its initial data request 
along with signed or proposed proprietary agreements for Florida and Tennessee 
staff. These agreements would operate under the Florida and Tennessee rules and 
statutes respectively. 

On June 24, 1992 BellSouth responded to the data request with an analysis of its 
concerns with the proprietary agreements. Again. it reiterated the "most 



permissive state" concern. BellSouth would not answer any of the data requests. 

OnJuly. 8 .  1992 the seven regional audit teams met in Arlington Virginia. Host 
of the RBOCs were present for the open part of the meeting. It became clear that 
all seven regions were experiencing significant difficulty in initiating the 
audits. The problems cited by the RBOC's were consistent between them.' However, 
in the closed part of the meeting, the audit teams were able to share information 
and strategies. 

During this time. it was becoming increasingly apparent that the Audit Team and 
BellSouth would not be able to reach a mutually acceptable proprietary agreement 
that would cover multiple states. On August 28, BellSouth again outlined its 
concerns and insisted on continuous review of audit workpapers and would not let 
the Audit Team take possession of what it claimed to be proprietary. BellSouth 
presented arguments for a contract audit as a way to avoid problems with 
proprietary information. 

On August 6 ,  1992. the Audit Team prepared an analysis that showed why a contract 
audit would fail to meet the objectives of the NARUC Resolution. Primarily, the 
perspective of regulatory staff is different then that of a outside CPA firm. 

On September 1, 1992 the staff representatives of the Florida and Tennessee PSC's 
met with BellSouth to discuss the audit. At this point there was a gridlock and 
this was seen as staff's last attempt to resolve the legal issues. Again, a 
negotiated proprietary agreement was not reached at this meeting. Therefore, the 
sraff suggested the audit be conducted under Florida statutes and rules which 
would mitigate the .most permissive state" problem. Further, as an added measure 
of protection for BellSouth, the staff agreed not to take possession of vhat 
BellSouth considered "extra sensitive" proprietary information. p i s  would 
include market and business strategy plans. 

The Audit Team with concurrence with the PMG decided to base the audit on Florida 
statutes and rules because of its broad authority over affiliate relationships 
embodied in FS 364.183 and specific statutes and rules regarding handling of 
confidential materials. One set of rules mitigates BellSouth concern over 
multiple rules for protection of confidential. Under this approach, it was not 
necessary to negotiate a proprietary agreement for this audit. 

The Florida, Tennessee and South Carolina commissions all endorsed the concept 
of a Florida based audit. As a result, personnel loan arrangements were executed 
for these three states under the authority of Florida Statute 112.2*. The 
Georgia, Kentucky and Kississippi commissions expressed interest in joining the 
audit at this time. The FCC also planned on assigning a staff member who would 
operate under FCC authority. In February 1993. the Louisiana PSC voted to support 
this effort. Seven of the nine states in BellSourh's region plus the FCC have 
shoved support for this audit. 

On October 26. 1992 the Audit Team served BellSouth with its initial data 
request. Since it was so voluminous (103 items) the due date was set for November 
30. 1992. Eventhough the Audit Team made it clear at the September 1, 1992 
meeting that the audit would be conducted under Florida rule, BellSouth insisted 
upon a meeting with the PMG before responding co the request. The Audit Team made 
it clear that the timing of the meeting did not affect the validity of the data 
requesr and due date. 
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On November 25, 1992 ttra ?%. certain Florida ana Temessee staff and BellSouth 
met to discuss BellSoorb'r concerns. At an early poinr in the meeting BellSouth 
started to discuss i u  Dbjections to cerzain data requests. These related to 
issues in pending r2orida Docket No. 920263-TL and therefore the Florida 
commissioners excusrd &elves from the meeting in order to avoid an ex parte 
communication. The othar Wmbers of the PHG and szaff continued vith the meeting 
and again informed BellSouth that the audit vas being conducted under Florida 
statutes and rules in -ection with Docket No. 920260-TL. 

On November 30. 1992 IrllSouth informed the Audit Team that they "have now begun 
to process these reqruscs and will provide you with responses as soon as 
possible". This vas not acceptable to zhe Audit Team and the Company vas 
contacted by the PMG. We were informed by the Coapany that the Company's response 
was inappropriate and W l d  promptly comply vith the October data request. 

On December 18. 1992 members of the Audit Team met vith BellSouth's Audit 
Coordinator to discus6 procedural issues and the starus of the October 26, 1992 
data request. Based on this meeting it wos aniicipated that sufficient material 
uould be provided thaz uould Justify the Audit Team's first field visit. 

On January 11. 1993 the Audit Team met with BellSouth for its first field visit. 
It was readily apparent that most of the information requested in the October 26, 
1992 data request vould nor be provided. Therefore, the field visit was 
prematurely terminated.Ihe Audit Team did anslyze all information providedvhich 
did not take much time. After two and a half months the Company did not even 
bother t o  respond ta rhc majority of requests. In some cases, the Company 
objected to provide ttK requested information virhout giving any reason. 

As a result, the s t a f €  of the Florida Commission prepared a recommendation to 
show cause vhy the Company should not be fined for failure to comply vith staff 
requests. A l s o .  the staff recommended that the Company be required to comply to 
the outstanding data request by February 10. 1993 and be required in the future 
to respond to data requests in writing within five days. The Florida Commission 
did not show cause the Cormpany but did order the Company to respond by F e b w r y  
10. 1993 and in the future, respond within five days. 

On February 10, 1993 th. Company responded in writing to the October 26. 1992 
data request. The Copprny objected to several requests. Generally, the Company 
refused access to affilkt. records and stated ir vould provide information that 
the Company deems necurrry to substantiate affiliate transactions. The Company 
objected to provide noaflorida information. And last, the Company objected to 
certain other requests m w u n d s  of relevancy. These included market studies and 
business scrategy plans, 

It was most troubleroPc Qt the Company objected to providing non Florida data 
in light of Florida Drda No. PSC-93-0071-PCO-TL dated January 15, 1993. This 
order required Southemldll to provide Florida's public Counsel's Office non 
Florida information. 

On February 24. 1993 tb. ?lnrida PSC legal staff served a draft copy of a motion 
to compel access to affllla- records among other things. BellSouth responded on 
March 3. 1993 and s d  i+ vould not agree to the terms in the morion. 

On March 5 .  1993 the r u f f  filed a motion to compel complete audit access to 

t 
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affiliate inforaatiau. l h r e e  areas of dispute are argued in this motion. The 
staff is arguing inomdrr to meet its statutory responsibility (FS 366.183) of 
ensuing no cross s- ktveen regulated and non regulated operations it needs 
complete access to rff i l iate records, access to non Florida information and 
access to non f i n a L T  information such as business strategy and marketing 
plans. 

On March 17. 1993 th. corpm>l filed its response to the staffs' motion to compel 
complete audit access. First, the Company considers the statutory language 
regarding reasonable access to affiliate records is limited to those records the 
Company deems nccess8Ty to substantiate affiliate transactions (direct or 
chained). allocations or other forms of possible cross subsidy. Second, the 
Company maintains that .constitutional limitations prohibit the Commission from 
exercising jurisdict%oa over these entities that do not have certain minimum 
contacts with Florid.'. The Company states that "a number of these entities have 
absolutely no contact uith Florida...". In this pleading, the Company also 
objected to providing non-Florida data because it states it is irrelevant. 

On March 23. 1993. the Lauisiana Public Service Commission authorized the 
consulting firm of Kennady 6 Associates to participate in the Regional Audit. The 
Louisiana PSC instructed Kennedy 6 Associates to focus on affiliate transactions 
which meant the Audit Team could accommodate the joining of this firm. Also, this 
firm performed an audit for the Louisiana PSC in 1992 and encountered significant 
problems gaining access to affiliate records. 

On April 9, 1993, Commissioner Clark, Prehearing Officer in Docket 920260-TL. 
issued Order No. PSC-99-0540-PCO-TL that granted the staffs' morion to compel. 
In this order the term "reasonable", as used in FS 366.183(1) modifies access in 
terms of time and pllu. mot the quantity or quality of documents to which this 
Commission has access. The order'recognizes that in order to have a creditable 
audit process it is rrumtial for the Commission to determine audit scope and 
relevancy of data requuts. Othewise, the order states "SBT's interpretation of 
the statute would eviwerate the very power that it is intended to confer". 

On April19. 1993, the Company filed a Petition for Review of Order No. PSC-93- 
05bO-PCO-TL. The Company alleges the order "is factually inaccurate, in that it 
seeks to order the production of documents that Southern Bell does not have in 
it5 possession custody OT control, and that the order is legally insufficient in 
that the authorities relied upon are not applicable to the facts of this matter". 
The Prehearing Officers' order vas upheld by the Commission in Order No. PSC-93- 
0812-FOF-TL dated May 26. 1993. The Commission voted to automatically stay the 
order in the event th Carpany seeks an appeal. 

On JLne U, 1993 the CDqUrg petitioned the Florida Supreme Court for a review 
of the Commission order, A@, the Company maintains it does not have custody 
or control of many of rb. documents the Commission seeks. Also.  the Company 
mentions the affilfr+rr hm agreed to provide information necessary to 
substantiate affiliam -actions (direct or chained). The Company also states 
that *The Audit T e a  other hand, wants to audit; that is. they want 
unrestricted access -boob m d  records, and the unrestricted right to peruse 
a l l  information in SL.. book and records without regard to discoverability, 
relevance or any of rb. orhu concepts associated with discovery". 

On July 5 .  1993 *e lirrid. PSC (Division of Appeals) filed its brief arguing 
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there is a significant difference between discovery and auditing. The brief 
points out that the PSX internal procedures clearly distinguishes auditing from 
discovery and excludar &tors from the discovery process. 

on July 19. 1993. -==loner Clark held a "status" meeting in Docket No. 
920160-TL. At this memSag all past due and incomplete responses to staff audit 
requests were addressed. Sew due dates vere established. In response to a Company 
motion for more time Ta aspond to audit requests, Commissioner Clark ruled that 
a fifteen day turnarormd time is appropriate recognizing the complexity of this 
audit. The Commissionar nade it clear that this vas an audit not subject to 
discovery rules and tb. fifteen days vas unique'to this audit. 

On August 27. 1993, m i s s i o n e r  Clark held a second "status" meeting. At this 
meeting the Company rrprroented that its affiliate, BellSouth Enterprises whom 
the Audit Team directed m8ny requests. vould comply co some of the audit requests 
but not under the timeframes established by Commissioner Clark. As a result, 
Commissioner Clark sen= a letter to John Clendenin. CEO of BellSouth Corporation. 
requesting his assirtlurca in getting BellSouth Enterprises to comply to audic 
requests on a timely bas i s .  The Company responded by stating that "BellSouth 
Enterprises is committed to cooperation vith the Florida Commission, within the 
lav and the extent of i u  available resources, to provide timely and complete 
responses to requests that your audit tean nay make." Emphasis added. Obviously, 
the level of cooperation depends on the Company's interpretation of "within the 
law' and its designation of what resources vi11 be available. 

In summary. the Audit 3- attempted to evaluhte whether cross subsidy exists 
berveen BSTI't regulated and non regulated operations vhich is a national concecn 
as evidenced by the m o u s l y  mentioned NARUC resolution. Because of limited 
resources, the staff through analytical reviev limited its audit program to a 
relatively small number of affilfates and transactions. The Company displayed a 
consistent patrezn of obstructionist behavior since May of 1992. Since an open 
and cooperative enviro-t is essential for effective auditing, many of the 
audit objeciives were not fulfilled. The proliferation of diversification 
activities by not only BollSouth but other telephone and electric companies has 
complicated the regulatoxy process. It vi11 require regulacion beyond the 
utility. The extent of dnt regulation needs to be defined. 

' 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 1 

SUBJECT: ACCESS TO BECORDS 

STATMEST OF FACT: 

Florida Statutes 364.183 8t.tes "The Commission shall have reasonable access to 
all company records, iad t o  the records of the telecommunications company's 
affiliated companies, including its parent company, regarding transactions or 
cost allocations among t h e  telecommunications company and such affiliated 
companies. and such m r d s  necessary to ensure that a telecommunications 
company's ratepayers do mot subsidize the company's unregulated activities." 

The company, in many Wtances, objected to the provision of affiliate 
information on grounds r h c  '(1) Southern Bell does not have possession, custody 
or control of such informtion. (2) the entity that is in possession of such 
documents is not subject t o  the jurisdiction of this Commission and ( 3 ) ,  in any 
event, such information is neither relevant nor reasonably calculated to lead to 
the discovery of admissible evidence (a) related to transactions or necessary to 
shov that Southern Bell's Florida customers do not subsidize either Southern 
Bell's or its affiliates unregulated activities." 

BSTI's operations exceed SO\ of the total operations of BellSouth. 

The Company has selectTvely provided affiliate information, ie. edited general 
ledger, t o  support cenain transactions or cost allocations. 

Notwithstanding informatfondthheld pending judicial review, the Company states 
i t s  affiliates will mt abide by the timetable (fifteen day turnaround) 
established by Commissioncr Clarli in Docket No. 920260-TP due to lack of ample 
staff. 

The Company had an attorney present at most of the interview sessions beween the 
Audit Team and Company personnel. On many occasions the attorney vould intervene 
and coach the Company staff person. The interviews were formal and not in the 
interviewee office. Theae conditions curtailed the free flow of information and 
audit efficiency. 

%e Company did not allow the audit staff to make copies of certain invoices 
regarding transactirav beween BellSouth Corporation and BellSouth 
Telecommunications. ThkLnecessary to ensure complete workpapers which support 
disclosures in the adst -t. 
The-Company reviews d l  -nts before release to the audit staff. On one 
occasion a document th.C ladicated an error in the attribution of certain costs 
of a fiber optic field was removed by the Company. A formal review process 
runs counter to "direcP and undermines the creditability of information 
being audited. 

The Company provided &pn of fnterviews that were inaudible. 

The turnaround time arrpoares vas initially set for five vorking days. After 
experiencing many t h i s  five day turnaround time vas confirmed by 
Commission order on F- 2, 1993. It vas revised to a fifteen day turnaround 
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time on July 19. 1993. I of the response 
is exclusive of those r.q.uris subjec: to 

based on these requirements. Thi 
he Supreme Cour: decision. 
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Even when certain inforaim was readily available, the Company would respond 
fhat the information m s:atus report will be provided within forty days. 
Reference request 2-063 and memo:and;rm from Kathy Welch dated May 25, 1993. 

In many instances, the m a n y  provided incomplete answers vhich necessitated 
fDllOV up questions. I h i s  slowed the audit process down. Reference 

In tome instances. fntcrriws vith the Companys' subject matter experts were 
cancelled or delayed. Reference March 23. 1953 memorandum from MaryRose Sirianni 
and July 7. 1993 memorandum fram Jack Hoyt. 

A summary of BSE Accounting Directive 10 (.ADOOlO) requires specific documentation 
for affiliates using FDC is FDC system output supporting cost ailocations, 
employee time reports, support for a l l  direccly assigned or atrributed  COS:^, 
such as vouchers, sup~rt-for.compu=arion of ellovable recurn. and FDC studies, 
if available. Ref. U/P binder 16 51-10/2 page 5. 

OPIhTON: The Company did Dot cooperate vith ihe Audit Staff. Because of the size 
of BS?, it had the necessary influence to gain cooperation f rom its affiliates. 
BST chose zo use legal challenge and ocher obsrructionist Sehvior which impaired 
vith the effectiveness of the rudit. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 2 

. 

SUBJECT: ACCOUNTING m r % E w e r r S  FOR AFFILIATE COMPANIES 

STATEHENT OF FACTS: 

Florida Statutes 364.18 (2) states *The Commission may also require such reports 
or  other data necessary t o  ensure that a company's regulated rates do not 
subsidize the company's unregulated activities." 

part 32.27 (d) of the lkifonn System of Accounts for telephone companies states 
* m e n  a carrier p r d d e s  substantially all of a service to or receives 
substantially all or a service from an affiliate vhich are not also provided to 
unaffiliated parsons or entities. the services shall be recorded at cost...". 

The Commission does aot prescribe accounting requirements for affiliate 
companies. The Commission does not prescribe depreciation rates or tax 
normalization for affiliate companies. 

Charges from an affiliata company to a utility may involve direct transactions 
or chained transactions. Chained transactions are those transactions vhere one 
affiliate company bills another affiliate company for a product (asset) or 
service and in turn. part of or all of the product (asset) or service and billed 
to the utility. 

Charges from an affiliate company to a utility may involve a return component or 
carrying charge that varies from the Commission prescribed rate of return. 

OPINION: Since charges from affiliate companies to regulated utilities may not 
be based on Commission prsscrihed accounting procedures, rate of return or 
depreciation races, cross subsidies may result by virtue of the establishment of 
separate affiliates for certain lines of business. It may not be in the public 
interest for a utility to establish a separare affiliate when the majority of its 
business is with the utility. 

RECOMMENDATION: 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE moo. ?) 

SUBJECT: USE OF W E D  PRICING FOR AFFILIATE TRANSACTIONS 

STATEMENTS OF FACTS: 

Part 32.27 (d) of thelMform System of Accounts for telephone companies states: 
Services provided to am rffiliate pursuant to a tariff, including a tariff filed 
vith a state commission. shall be recorded in the appropriate revenue accounts 
at the tariffed rate. Services provided by an affiliate to the regulated 
activity, when the same services are also provided by the affiliate to 
unaffiliated persons or meities. shall be recorded at the market rate. When a 
carrier provides subsatially a11 of a service to or receives substantially all 
of a service from an &filiate which are not also provided to unaffiliated 
persons or entities, ttae services shall.be recorded at cost which shall be 
determined in a manner that complies with the standards and procedures for the 
apportionment of joint and common COS;S betveen the regulated and nonregulated 
operations of the carrier entity. 

The FCC staff stated on April 1, 1993 that in every case that the FCC reviewed 
the use of third party market for pricing affiliate transactions that such 
pricing was inappropriate and "fully distributed cos;" should be employed. 

In FCC Docket 93-251. the FCC proposed on September 23, 1993 to establish a 
benchmark of 75% for determining when affiliate transac:ions may be recorded 
using third party priccc. 

FCC policy on this m- is as follows: "The burden of compliance has been 
placed on :he carrier, not the affiliare vith vhom they are doing business. Our 
rules are designed to prevent the booking, and subsequent recovery from the 
ratepayers, of exorbizant profits included in the price of products or services 
purchased from a non-regulated affiliate. The ultimate result of chis rule is to 
hold certain "non-regulared affiliates" of the carrier, to full rate of return 
regulazion." cite- Mr. Joseph Paretci. Federal Communica:ions Commission, 
Presentation made to thc NARUC Staff Subcommitzee on Accounts on April 1, 1993. 

BellSouth has made the folloving argument in objecting to providing certain 
infomation regarding affiliate information: "The Company objects to providing 
the requeszed informafim on the grounds that (1) Southern Bell does noc have 
possession, custody o t  control of such informstion, (2) the entity that is in 
possession of such -tr is  not subject to the jurisdiction of this  
Commission and (3) .  Ln any event, such information is neither relevant nor 
reasonably calculated CD land to the discovery of admissible evidence (a) related 
t o  transactions or cost allocations among these companies or (b) necessary to 
show that Southern Bell's Florida customers do not subsidize either Southern 
Bell's or its afffliatrr unregulated activities." 

i 

The extent of C o m m i s s i P d o r i t y  vith regard to affiliate information will be 
addressed by the Florid.  Supreme Court. This matter vas addressed before the 
Cour t  on October 4. 1- m d  a ruling is pending. 

BellSouth Corporationh &e parent company of BellSouth Telecommunications Inc. 
and has the necessary m o l  over affiliate informa:ion. 
BellSouth refused to provida complete third parry market information when 

...+A 

> : - 



requesred. See discirmrr. numbers . 
OPINION: Southern B e l l  bu not m e t  i ts  burden of proof i n  using market based 
a f f i l i a t e  transretioar. 



AUDIT DISCLOSUZE NO. 

SVBJECT: FIBER BASEDmALS - BELLSOUTH W C I O N  

STATENENT OF FACTS: 

1. Fiber based trials b.rr been conducted in seven of the nine states in the 
BellSouth region. The Company initially objected to providing COSK 
information for 12 trials loczted in s i i i  siszes other than Fiorida. C O S K  
infomation vas provided at a later &Ke for triais lisied below in the 
six states: 

Trial 

The Grove of Piorredge 
Council Fire 
Morrovcroft 
Denver Wire Center 
Lakeviev Terrace 
Summit 
Dunes Vest 
Bent Creek 
Springhurst 
Harietta'RiverM11 
The Landings 
Shewood Forcsr 

Tennessee 

N .  Carolina 

S. Caroline 

5 .  Carolina 
S. Carolina 
Keniucky 

Tennessee 

N .  Carolina 

S. Carolina 

Georgia 
Georgia 

Louisiana 

The f o u r  Florida fiber trials listed below are included in separate 
disclosures in this asdic repori: 

rrial R p n  bcati og 

Heathrov 
Hunter's Creek 
Cypress -Cove. . . 
Cocoplum 

Lake Mary 
Orlando 
Ft. Lauder&le 
Coral Gables 

I 2. Fiber trials vera -ted to evaluate commercially available fiber optic 
systems and e q u i a  installed in the distribution loop to customers' 
premises. The two dlgurations are the following: 

a. Eibx in *e 1..p XFIT??) desip. vi:h buried fiber cables terminating 
in -1 m b s u r e s  located at the curb. Electronics at the 
pedestal digital optical signals to electrical analog 
signals for dbrribution to mulziple residences using copper drop 
vires. 



b. Fiber to a home (ITlX) design terminates fiber taken all the vay 
to the cltoaarr' home vhere a distant terminal (DT) converts light 
signals o. clecrrical analog signals. 

Although cur- serrrices are now being limited to POTS, the systems are 
designed. vith electronic updating, to transmit future video signals to 
the homes. 

3. Total i n v e s m t  costs for the 12 trials and amount separated to 
interstate jurkdiction are shovn belov: 

Total Booked 
costs 

$7,123,123 

Assigned to 
bters tate Jurisdi ction 

$2,148.245 

Thirty percent of the total investment for fiber distribution trials is 
assigned to interstate jurisdiction. 

I. Bellcore information letter dated December 30, 1986, (Project No. 423340) 
concluded that *if the cost of supporting electronics and optical devices 
vere included in the above analyses. then a comparison of the fiber 
scenario vith the  copper scenario would indicate that the fiber is many 
times more expemirc than copper. The terminal equipment for optical 
systems is muchwre expensive than that needed for copper systems." 

Substantiating +03z studie'r documentation have not been made available 
which would indicate that the cost of fiber optics in the distribution 
loop is now cost affective vhen compared to copper plant invescinent. 

The recent mergers of RBOCs vith cable N companies, namely, Bell Atlantic 
vith Tele-Comrmmieations. Inc.. have positioned the telephone companies 
for future reveauae generating broadband services such as multichannel 
television. 

5. 

OPINION: 

Assignment of 70p.rcant of the total investment in fiber optic systems in 
the distributim h o p  to intrastate regulated rate base is 
disproportionatevitb.xespect to the intended future use of the broadband 

. facilities. 

. .  



POTS services a z e  only a small percentage of the high signal 
transmission c q d t y  of fiber optic systems and the present 30 percent 
reparations ratio for assignment of investment costs to interstate fails 
to recognize tha fact. With the hundreds of millions of dollars being 
budgeted for the eventual viring of all homes to fiber optic neworks, the 
separations ratios should more realistically reflect the proporcionality 
of where the revenue streams are going - intrastate or interstate. 
FCC authorization for the Heathrow fiber trials in 1987 required that 
separate books k maintained for telephone and broadband channel 
facilities to premnt broadband facilities from being subsidized by other 
common carrier semlces. The disproportionate allocation of 70 percent 
assigned t o  incrustate and 30 percenr assigned to incerszate is, in 
effect. a subsidization of broadband facilities by the present method of 
ratio assignment. 

RECOMHENDATION : 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: COMBINED QIbzs rad SEPARATIONS for 
HUNTER'S And HEATHROW FIBER TRIALS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. The Company vas muthorlzed by FCC under Section 216 of the Communications 
Act of 1936 to pmvlde CATV transport services to the communities of 
Hunter's Creek md ikrrhrov near Orlando. Florida. FCC further ordered 
that the books of accounts for the broadband channel facilities be 
maintained separtta from books of telephone facilities to prevent the 
construction and operation of broadband channel facilities from being 
subsidized by other common carrier services. 

2. Trials described belov were conducted at the t v o  large residential 
developments to evaluate cable TV systems and market potential for ISDN 
and video services: 

Hunter's Creek - Installation of AThT video digital switching 
equipment and fiber/coaxial cable systems. The trial vas limited to 
CATV transport services vith POTS services using copper cable plant 
placed in conjunction vith fiber cables. 

Peathrov - Inssallation of Northern Telecom, Inc.. (NTI) video 
digital switching equipment and fiber/coaxial cable systems for 
providing cable TV transport services. The Company also purchased 
an existing UlV coaxial cable system from Telcom International, 
Inc.. as part of the Heathrov CATV transport business. 

The Heathrov fiber optic system vas installed to provide POTS enhanced 
services, new concepts of ISDN. CATV, and advanced video high definition 
N (HDTV). 

3. Original request for fiber trial costs for Hunter's Creek and Heathrov was 
made October 26. 1992. and Company responded February 10. 1993, vith the 
following which vaa restricted to outside plant costs: 

.. 



4. I 

5. 

Heathrov U S  383 92 
Hunter's Creek 0 271 201 

0 940 
0 

Combined Total Investment ($000) 1,502 

Total booked imresaent in each trial, including CATV and fiber optic 
equipment, vas rcqucsred April 26, 19C3. and It vas no: un:i1 October 27. 
1993. that est€mateiwscs were receivedwithout supporting documer.tation. 
Grand totals submirmd are the following based on Auyst 1993 investments: 

Heathrw 
*Hunter's Creek 

$13,935,615 
3 . ~ 6  . a ~ 2  

Total $17.882.457 

*Includes $2.502.799 CATV investment retired in 1902 

Company never provided grand total booked costs but calcu1a:ed estimates 
based on expenditure authorizations identified by the auditor during field 
visits to FloridP Operations Centers in Orlando, Ft. Lauderdale, 
Jacksonville and H W .  

Company could not provide separations documentation vhich identified 
assignment of invamant  to interstate jurisdiction indivtdually for 
Hunter's Creek and Herthrow. The filed 1992 average CATV interstate 
assignment totaled S6,754,b71. It could not be verified that the total 
Hunter's Creek inverzment of $3,946.842 vhich vas 100 percent CATV vas 
assigned to interstau. 

Company's reconciled reparations received October 27. 1093, were based on 
total estimated COSZS using December 1992 separations ratios summarized as 
follovs: 

Combined -9 . 1993 Seuarations Estimttw 
Xatazstate 
'Lmuzatt 

$8,449,028 
$9.190.057 

There vas a S l . W . 3 5 7  increase in inters:ate assignment over the 
previously filed $6.7%.671. 

Copper tables 8% %.rrhrm; are in place in the fiber optic :est areas at 
Heachrsm for cut -of POTS from fiber t o  copper. 



OPINION : 

1. Company failed eomply vith the FCC authorization for CATV transport 
services at vhich specified that separate books of accounts for 
broadband chamnl facilities be maintained separately from books of 
telephone facilltlcs. The Company failed to provide total booked 
investments for Heathrov and Hunter's Creek and, in addition, CATV 
interstate costs YIZI combined and not separately identifiable. 

2. The length of t h e  between initial request for cost information and 
receipt of e s c h a r  instead of booked information one year later did not 
permit verificarion of total booked costs and separations for Hunter's 
Creek and Heatbrw. 

3. The majority of the reconciled regulated intrastate investment of 
$9,190,057 for tba combined trials does not reflect the actual use of 
fiber optic facilities for data, CATV and other video services. POTS 
services utilize only a small portion of high bit-rate digital optical 
capacity for a e a 1  designed to test the marketability of future non- 
'regulated services such as computer services using ISDN equipment and 
multichannel television. 

RECOKHENDATION: 

Inasmuch as the Company did not provide documentation to support the total 
investments in-rer's Creek and Heathrow field trials and the associated 
separations process, it is recommended that the entire amount of 
$9.190.057 be r-ed from the Florida intrastate rate base. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO: 

SUBJECT: BELLSOUTH -XES PARTICIPATION 
in HEATHRW- 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. BellSouth EnterpJLu, through it's subsidiary. BellSouth Ventures 
Corporation, enurad into a partnership agreement with Florida Seminole 
Communications, he,. (related to Paulucci International, Ltd.) on August 
11. 1988. t o  sell, -tall and maintain customer premises equipment (CPE) 
in the Heathrov Dswelopment. Each partner had an iniiial investment of 
$135,000. 

The business paravrship vas conducted under the name "Heathrow 
Telecommunication+.' 

. 

2. BellSouth Enterprises actively participated in the fiber trials as a 
member of the HeatL-w Executive Steering Committee. BSE's responsibiiity 
involved the lease or purchase of Northern Telecom ISDS CPE sets, NTI 
T2317. and other tpE vifh the joint venture receiving revenue streams from 
the sales. - 

- 3.  On April 1, 1983. *llSouth Venfures Corporation (BSE) assigned and i 

transferred their Wznership interest in Heathrov Telecommunications to 
BellSouth Services fncorpoFated for 535,376.07. 

OPINION: 

t It vas apparent tht BellSouth Enferprises parcicipaced in the Heathrov 
fiber trials as a join: venture partner in anticipacion of selling, 
installing and mainuining customer premises equiynent vhick were non- 
regulated business. However. it appears thot BSE sold their partnership 
interest to B s l l S a r d  Services when ISDN services did not sell at 
Heathrov. 



AUDIT EXCEPTION NO. 

SUBJECT: PURCHASE-Of -OW CATV SYSTEn - SEPARATIONS 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. The Company paid $119,891.05 for an existing coaxial CATV system from 
Telcom Internuisnal for providing FCC tariffed transport services to 
Heathrow subscribers. 

2. The Company s w d  that the investment was not charged to SBT - Florida 
rate base and that rhese assets vere specifically identified and had been 
excluded from rh intrastate rate base. 

Subsequent vork papers disclosed only 50 percent or $59.945.53 (FRC B45Cj 
had been separated to interstate vhile $59.945.52 (FRC 45C) remained for 
separations treaaent. $ 4 3 , 5 8 0 . 3 9  vas incorrectly assigned to the Florida 
intrastate rate base. 

3. 

OPINION: 

Even though work papers shoved incorrect separation of the purchased CATV 
system costs. the Comanv continued to state that all costs had been . .  
ailotted to the lntmtate account until Commission review on 'September 
21. 1993. 

RECD-ATION: 

Reassign $ 4 3 , 5 8 0 . 3 9  from Florida intrastate rate base to interstate 
j urisdic tion. 

I. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE tj0. 

23 

SUBJECT: HEATHROW FIMn-USED TRIAL 
CUSTOMER S m a S  AND REVENUE 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

1. Voice comunicatiarP (POTS) vere provided over the fiber optic system at 
the Florida tariffed rate of $10.50 per residence line. There were 178 
customers (211liou) participating in the trial from June 1988 to present 
for an estimared a a m d  revenue of $22,L28 vhich amount was classified as 
intrastate. 

The ISDN data services part of the trial consisted of ten cilstomers for a 
period of thirty-six months at no cost to the users. 

2. 

3. CATV FCC tariffed transport services vere provided over the fiber and 
coaxial facilities as follows: 

0 CATV over fiber - 117 customers from July 1988 to 
presenc €or estimated annual revenue of $10.9&&. 

0 CATV wez toaxial - 510 customers from July 1988 
to pres- for estimated annual revenue of 
$39,700. 

CATV revenue w a s  assigned io interstate. 

OPINION: 

Total annual revenue of $22,L28 for POTS services is extremely small vhen 
compared to a total p l m r  invesment estimated to be $13,935.615 by the 
Company for che Hearhrov crial. 

. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: HUTHROU MSED T R I W  
INVES- m R E M E N T  STATUS 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

1. A Company mem-w from H. E. Balmes/J. H. Simpson dated February 1, 
1993. to V. R. ?e- recommended that the switched video system and 
associated speciml video electronics and fiber cables be retired since all 
subscribers wxe being cut over from fiber to coaxial systems. 
Furthermore, the tuketing organization had no further plans to conduct 
trial activities at Heathrow. 

Company states there are approximately 50 CATV subscribers in service and 
they will be moved from fiber to coaxial neworks sometime in 1994. 

The fiber optic mtvork continues to serve POTS customers which are now 
capped at 178. 

Company states that the video switch. video related equipment and optical 
nework interfaces will be retired and removed. However, the potential 
for reusing the unique equipment is remote. Estimaied retirements are 
shovn below: 

2. 

3.  

&- 

rion EBG ZXB Qesctfv 
$ 200,000 57c 2362 Ckt. Equip. - Analog 

377C 2212 Digital Electronic 

B958C 2362 Other terminal equip. - Switch Equip.- Fiber Optic $ 8&0,000 

Fiber Optic $J. 600 .ooo 
Total $2.U0.000 

5. Retirement entries are not separated by intrastate and interstate 
jurisdictions. 

OPINION: 

The use of fiber cables to serve only POTS customers capped at 178 with no plans 
for,data or video servLu. justifies the complete retirement of the fiber optic 
system at Heathrow. Crrppa cables have been placed in conjunction with fiber 
distribution cables and .rr available for cut over of telephone services to 
copper plant. 

. 



RECOMMENDATION: 

Retire the estimated $2.UO.O00 investment in the CATV switched video system and 
the entire fiber optic lzrmstment. including the fiber cables which support only 
178 telephone customers. The estimated 11 million dollars booked in the Florida 
intrastate rate base aze not justified for  annual revenue estimated to be $22 ,428  
for POTS with no fucure grovch. 



AVDIT DISCLOSURE NO- 

sOBJECT: FCC VIOLA- - HUNTER'S CREEX EARTX SATELLITE STATION 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. U.S. Department bf Justice, Antitrust Division, in a letter 
dated May 8, 19S7, To BellSouth Corporation, concluded that 
Southern Bell Was in violation of Section I1 (D) of the 
Modification of Final Judgement (MrJ) by providing 
interexchange services at the Hunter's Creek development. 

Southern Bell had been granted a license for its receive-only 
earth station which received programming that was originated 
by a third party outside the Orlcndo LATA and relayed via 
satellite to the Company's earth station. 

2. BellSouth complied with the direction of the U. S. Department 
of Justice by selling the Scientific Atlanta Receive-Only 
Sntenna to GensLar Southern Development, Ix., on Bill of Sale 
dated October 12, 1 9 0 7 .  The selling price was not provided. 

. 

3- The following retirerment costs were documented: 

0 Debit 3100.2521 Depreciation Rese-rve - $8,112 
0 Credit 2231.2310 Radio Systezu - $0,112 

- The equipment w a s  placed as pztc of Estimate No. V-0469 and 
charged to FRC 67C-Redio Systems Terrescrial Microwave - Otler 
(SRC 2231.2310). 

OPINION: 

V.S. Department of Justice specifically limited BellSouth's early 
entry into the CATV business at the Hunter's Creek development to 
CATV transport from the headend to customers' premises. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: HUNTER'S -VIDEO TRIAL 
RETIRMENT 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. A Company memoranch from R. C. Capell dated September 29. 1992 to D.  A. 
Kettler/R. B. Vogel stated that the "original fiber to :he home switched 
video System from= has been re:ired and the 1120 cable TV subscribers 
at Hunter's Creek u e  now served almos: exclusively by a standard coaxial 
cable transport sytt.a.' 

Company states the CATV equipment and fiber cables were eicher retired in 
place or removed and junked. R e  uniqueness of the equipment makes any 
future use or removal remote. 

2. 

3- A total of $2.502.799 vas retired in 1992 under Estimate Nos. ET1629 and 
EF7201 which included the switched video and electronic equipment and 
mulrimode fiber opzie cables. The cables could no longer support the 
increased channel reqziremenzs for CATV transport. 

I. Retirement of $3,S21.W1 vas idencified in a letter fron D.A.  Kettler to 
. '  B. R. Uilliams.on W b e r  16, 1991. f o r  reiirement of ;he Hunter's Creek 

CATV switched video system. S c a m s  of retirement of the remaining 
$1.018.2&2 of obsolcrr plant invesaent is unknown. 

5 .  Retirement entries are not separated between interstate and intrastate 
jurisdictions. 

OPINION: 

The entire investmeac for CATV switched video services which totals a 
minimum of $3.521.W1 should have been retired in 1992 instead of 
$2.502.799. %.e 0rigir.d tots1 costs should have been booked under 
interscare jurislie=ion. However, the acrual booking with respect to 
intrastate and iruu8ca:e separations are unhnown rixe both Hunter's 
Creek and Heathrow-1 costs were combined and camoc be separated. 

RECOHHENDATION : 
AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: ftt U Z O ~ I I P  - %Ilh%ER'S CREEK W T H  SATELLITE STATION 

STATEMENT OF FAGIS: 

1. U.S. Deparmenr of-ce, Antitrust Division, in a letter dated Hay 8 .  
1987. to Beluoruh &rporacion, concluded that Southern Bell vas in 
viol8tion of Sac-= (D) of the Hodification of Final Judgement (XFJ) 
by providing inurarbmge services at =he Hunter's Creek development. 

3 



Southern Bell bul been granted a license for its receive-only earth 
station which orcived programming that was originated by a third party 
outside the 0- LAI~L and relayed via satellite to the Company's earth 
station. 

2. BellSouth complfed vith the direction of the U. S. Department of Justice 
by selling the Scientific Atlanta Receive-Only Antenna to Genstar Southern 
Development, I=-. OTI B i l l  of Sale dated Ocrober 12, 1987. The selling 
price vas not piwided. 

The following d e a e n t  costs were documented: 3. 

0 Debir 3100.2521 Depreciation Reserve - $8,112 
0 Credit 2231.2310 Radio System - $8,112 

The equipment VAS placed as part of Estimate No. V-0469 and charged to FRC 
67C-Radio SystcPs Terrestrial Xicrowave - Other (SRC 2231.2310). 

OPINION: 

U.S. Department of Justice specifically limited BellSouth's early entry into the 
L4TV business at the Bunter's Creek development to CATV transport from the 
headend to customers' premises. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: CYPRESS COVE FIBER TRIAL 

STATEKEKT OF FACTS: 

1. The Cypress C o w  crial in Ft. Lauderdale. Florida, consists of fiber 
cables in the Qieribution loop terminating in modular constructed 
pedestal CnClOSUrU located at curbs in residential neighborhoods. One 
pedestal serves up & six living units by buried copper drop vires. 

2. A commercially available Reliance Comm/TEC DISC * FITL system vas 
purchased vhich converts high bit-rate digital optical signals zo 
electrical analog signals by means of electronic plug-in boards at the 
pedes tal. 

3. Only POTS services are currently being marketed. With upgraded 
elecrronics. the fiber opcic system is designed to provide teleyision 
services over the copper drop vircs to the residences. This vas verified 
during an on-site inspecZion by a Commission auditor on August 6, 1993. 

Ir. Company reporcs the following expenditures and separations through 1992: 

Total Booked Separations 
costs Intrastate Jnrerstatg 

$191,029 $131,216 $59,813 

Investment assigned to the Florida Intrastate rate base is 69 percent of 
che total investment. 

OPINION: 

The recent Bell Atlantic/Tele-Co~unicarions, Inc., merger and the 
acquisition of 22.5 percent incerest in Prime Management, Inc.. by 
BellSouch-makes it apparenr fiar the REOCs-are ,in a- posirionan- provide 
their own programmed television services in the near future. 

Assignmen= of 69 p m a n t  of the total investment in fiber distribution 
sgstens based on wpontions factors developed primarily for toll and 
common carrier s e w  (Pari 36, Jurisdictional Separations Procedures) 
is inconsistent rltL %he Cypress Cove installation where the great 
majority of fhe f ikr optic sysrem capacity is for future data and video 
services. 
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AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: COCOPLUH 'LBIAL 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. The Cocoplum trial In Coral Gables, Florida, consists of fiber cables in 
the distribution loop which terminate directly in subscriber homes. An 
AThT S U *  Series 5 Cnrrier System extends the use of fiber optics to 
residences as or an all-fiber network which will provide the 
capability for fPnrre data and video senricer with electronic upgrades. 
Only POTS servica ir currently provided. 

The fiber optic system provides high bit-rate digital optical signals to 
a distant terminal (DT) located at the customers' premises where the light 
signals are converred to electrical analog signals. 

2. 

3. Company reports tha following expenditures and separations through 1992: 

Total Booked 
Costs 

$843,572 

Separations 
Jntras fate Jnterstate 

$596.257 $246,316 

Investmen: assignd t o  &e Florida intrastate rate base is 70.8 percent of 
the total investmmt. 

OPINION: 

Assignment of 70.8 percent of total investment for fiber optic 
distribution systems which extend fiber into the residence is greatly 
disproportionate ulth respect to the intended use of the facilities. 
Although only POTS is now provided, the great majority of the megabit 
capacity is r e s e w  for data and video services. 

The recent merger of Bel1 Atlantic and Tele-Comunications, Inc.. signals 
the entrance of the telephone industry into the cable N business. 

RECOPMENDATION: 



3 1  

SCOPE LIMITATION i k - i n g  were requested from the company in 
Request 2-098 for B.IIDrr 

#5 For the prom-2-44-85 Video Market Research and 
C-14-2-1-24 wdao Systems, provide the bill from Bellcore to 
BST that was in the August 92 General Ledger. 

#6 For these two mentioned above, provide all of the 
detail from -which supports that schedule summarizing 
all costs, voudur.  payroll information including employees 
chargel their dusas and job titles, calculation of any 
overheads or albmzec! expenses including the detail for the 
accounts being -teed. 

The company provided rhebsls and a detziled schedule of charges by 
account with allocation percentages for direc: service center expenses 
and indirect expenses. 

The company provided supprting documentation for direct department 
salaries and some direa expenses. They did not provide any detail to 
suppon the allocated exprpes or the allocation percent allocations. 
Since staff was unable to reuiew the response to this request until 
Segtember. it was too l a t e m m k e  an additional request for the 
information not supplied in th8 response. 

Staff had intended to use thit M e  month test to support all 6xxxxX 
account charges for the yetr. The one month of these allocated charges 
totaled Sl.123,473.50 f o r m  service centers and indirect were 
$22,737,762 for a total urrPOported cost of $23,861,235. 

n ? 



SCOPE LIMITATION 2 

m e  company has sent lhe Lrbnnation provided by their subject matter 
experts through several IBorLtory reviews and a legal review. This review 
process can result in ediaingditformation which does not suppon the 
utility position and is detrimental to the audit process. 

Staff is aware of at least one inPance where a page of a memorandum 
containing information about Ute company's incorrect classification of an 
entry was removed from Ilu experts papers in answering our request. The 
paper withheld was viewadbytwo members of the staff during a working 
session with the expen. Jt 1 8 s  later provided as the result of staff's 
discovery and oral request. 
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AUDIT DISCLOSURE K) 

SLIRJECT BELLCOAE Cosr REDUCTION 

STATEMENT OF FACT &wrding to the BE -:ore annual repon. Bellcore went through a 
restructuring of its operaims in 1932 to simplify and eliminate various internal 
processes and procedure& 

In 1992 Bellcore incurredSS3.9 million in non-recurring expenses (not including 
non-severance related saluy amounts) according to their audited finzncial 
statements. In addition, according to the Bellcore Annual Repon. there was a net 
reduction of payroll and cUXfact labor of 922 employees. According to a request 
response, the pay reduction related is $37,483,388.26, excluding termination pay and 
olher benefits. 

Total 1992 expenses per Ih 1992 financial statements 

1993 approved budget for ¶393$3equest 2-1 11) 

Budgeted reduction in ex&mses at the Bellcore Level. 
Percent of 1992 expense 3.92% 

BellSouth TelecommunicatiDns Budget for 1993(2-111.0.1) 
Actual 1992 billed BST perSellcore Annual Report 

Sl,150,080,000 

S1,105,000,000 

$45,080.000 

Includes non-recurring expenses 

__I-___- 

165,795,600 
168,793.000 

Budgeted Reduction at BSTlevel 
Percent of 1992 expense 

2,997,400 
1.78% 

BST Florida budget for 7 9 9 3  (Request 2-080.A) 
BST Florida Bellcore chafgm 1992 (EST Annual Report) 

42,638,700 
42,490.866 

Budgeted Reduction at -Level 
Percent of 1992 expensa-9 .. 

(1 47.834) 
-0.25% 

OPINION: The redudion hlhe Bellcore budget does not even account 
for WeentireS53.9 million*-recurring expenses let alone any - 

decrszse krsa laryDrmnkr ,mlated  expenses such as benefits or building 
spacefmalIoflheempbyasImgoin 1992. 

The estimated r e d u c t i o n h m  expense alone is $37.583.388.26. The combination of 
the $53.9 million and th.UP.5@&388.26 is $91.483.388.26. Therefore, the total 
known devease in -s not including overheads is $91,483.388.26 Or an 
8% reduction. 
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AECOMMENDATtOK' krmg reductions appear to be needed in the 1993 
Bellcore budget. 

Using an 8% reduction. ibridr q n s e s  would decrease by S3,399,269 in 1993. 
Allocated based on 1992ldivityto accounts being charged over 1% of the 
expensegper the annual lgons d Bellcore). the reduction is as follows: 



AUDIT EXCEPTlON,NO 

i 

SUBJECT: LOBBYING AND CONTRIBUTIONS CHARGED TO BST FROM BELLCORE 

STATEMENT OF FACT *% had the following expenses in 1992: 

Project 480004 Legislative Task FoEe 
Contributions 
ACCL 649-086 Corporate Legislative Regulatory Support 
ACCL 671 -1 51 Washington Regulatory Internal Services 

431,300.00 
71 9,197.1 5 

1,904,671.60 
446,639.43 

3,501,808.18 
----I____ 

Accounts 649-086 and 671-151 are described on the following page from request 2-1 17.1. 

Project 480004 was charged at 571.800 to Bellsouth Corp and allocated to the various 
states. The project overviwgrovided in request 2-1 12, describes the project as: 

Assist the Bellcore Client Csmpanies by providing centralized coverage in Washington 
of events of national importPnCO in telecommunications. Areas of focus include 
Congress, the Federal c o u a  regulatory agencies, and other national organizations 
headquartered in Washington. 

All of the other accounts, totaling $3,070,508.10, were allocated to all projects 
through the internal allocationprocess of Bellcore. (Per Requests 2-101 and 2-1 17.1) 

Using the Bellcore ownership biUing in the Bellcore Annual 
Report. staff calculated that 16.3% of Bellcore billings were to BST. 

OPINION: The abovecostrdS3,070.508.10 allocated to BST at 16.3% tofal 
$500,635.59. This along with lhe $71,800 charged to BSC for projec: 48004 total 
$572.435.59. Since moa B d m e  billings are charged to accounts 6724 and 6727, the 
state allocaiors for these accoma are being used to determine the portion of these 
costs applicable to each sEsr 
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DOLLARS 

Worida 
Georgia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Louisianna 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

26.14% 
1728% 
9.m 
-96 

4.92% 
3.95% 
5.85% 

11.33% 

a . m  

149,635 
98,917 

36,865 
55,068 

48,485 
28,164 

33,487 
56,957 

64.857 
572.436 

RECOMMENDATION: Remove the florida share of costs from ratemaking. 



~orporrrc bgidativ-xy Support expenses are chntged to project 915xX 
and hclude J1 wpeoditprcr d a t e d  with the Regulation and Government 
Support organhtioas. phcse organizations assist the rt@ons in identifying, 
monjtoring, and tnnlydq regulatory issues of concern. They advise and assist 
the Regional Holding Companies in their interactions with Congr&onal 
Comminees, tbe F e d d  Cranmunidon C o d d o n  aud the Extcutivt Branch, 
Corponte LegidativJRecpzwrry Support expe~es are charged back to all Ana 
Support, Servia Ceater, SDCPWEC, md Extanal Billable Projects on the basis 

-of 4-e ?Bsllcon .Eorpl~y# md A V ~ C  Resident Viaitor-RepOrted .a&. 

: 
Bellcon’s Corporate S u V j ,  Cent- are strucnired to provide on an economical 
basis, those services which are commonly r @ M  by most of the organizations 
in the company. Standard Rated’Service Cent= are billed d i d y  to the user 
orga&ation on a usage &sis which is chsted at standard ratts. At y a r d  a 
mxmaE&on process may be performed to eliminate any residual over/under 

nomdhtion process d l m  my ovcr/unda tecovtry expenses to be W g t d  
back 

rrcovuy tbnt exists within tht standard Rated corporats smite Centers. This 
I- 

the E x t a d  projects on the basis of uswe. _ .  . _.. 

-. . 
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AUDIT DISCLOSURE 

SUBJECT: BELLCOREFIEECEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT - 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: -pays Bellcore for research and development costs which are 
charged to account 6727 a;eeabtng to the MP2702's. Total expenses for this account 
in 1992 related to Bellcars RL D were approximately $34,442,935. Of these costs. 
26.14% were charged t o m  or $9.003.793.31. Of these costs, $1 11,945 or 1.24% 
were charged to non-reguktd operations in 1992. 

According to the Cost AllcUtb Manual (CAM), the Bellcore Research and 
Development is to be appDnbned to reg and non-reg as follows: 

Based upon an annual analysis of Contracted R 8 D to determine if projects are 
regulated or non-regulated. 

The company is using a method where they separate the projects into catagories of 
Switched, Non-Switched. Conrposite Switched and Non-Switched, Support and 
Generic. These catagories were then allocated based on ARM!S report plant. 
Generic was allocated using. 3 month average of the general allocator. The 
three month average of the general allocator is 4.0537. The 12 month average is 
5.233%. Staff attempted Ie%udhrhe ARMIS report numbers for these items. When 
backup was finally receivedon 8n5, it was for the wrong year. Corrected data 
was not received in time torcunplete this audit. 

Recent newspaper artides repoR that the FCC has recently given approval to Bell 
Atlantic to enter the video m e t  and has recently scheduled rule setting for 
bidding for slots for wireless phnra service or Personal Communication Systems(PCS). 
In October, BellSouth Cop. signed a $250 million agreement to acquire a 22.5% stake 
in Prime Management Co.. afexas-based cable N company. 

The company's 1992 Accouming for Internal R 8 D Analysis paper recommended 
annual reviews because ol: 

'Increasing competition andm relief of many MFJ restrictions will likely 
result in substantially inauasd inmnal R 8 D efforts beyond historical 
levels. 

OPINION: Recent rulingsw*rFCC make allocation of R 8 D based on current non 
regulated services unr- As the operating companies enter into more and 
more unregulated business .I.umagulated businesses will be benefiting from the 
benefits from the technolugy-d in their current research. 

Because the company's n r r m  allocates costs to regulated and non-regulated based 
on future investmem (3 -#=rent non-regulated services, and R 8 D account 
6727 according to Ma USOl&irrpknned search or critical investigation aimed at 



Bellcore Projects 
I 

Staff h i t i e  roquested a detailed description of all 1991 and 1992 
projects that B.llS& had authorized Bellcore to undertake on October 26. 1992, 
request No. 1-001. R o j e c Z  description summaries for 1991 and 1992 were provided 
on January 11, 1993. T h  company provided approximately 609 Bellcore projects 
that were charged to+.rlonr BellSouth accounts in 1992. Staff limited their 
review to 1992 p r o j e  charged to Account 6727, Research and Development. 
There were roughly 70 projects charged to Account 6727 in 1992. Staff held 
interviews with BellSouth staff on March 11. 1993. and again on April 26-27. 1993 
to understand how B a n  interacts with Bellcore. Staffs primary interest was 
the budgeting and bil- process of Bellcore projects and the project management 
of Bellcore projects v l t h i n  BellSouth. 

To gain further hrvledge of the RKI performed by Bellcore, staff requested 
intervievs with the project managers of several Bellcore projects on July 22, 
1993. request No. 1-101. The company responded on August 6, 1993 stating, "The 
Company objects to arranging the requested interviews on the grounds that this 
request is unduly burdanroae and oppressive." When staff questioned BellSouth's 
objection, they were tald chat the objection was made by Bellcore, not BellSouth. 
The objections were based on the fact that Bellcore had recently participated in 
the audit conducted by iUARUC and the FCC and believed that any further audits of 
Bellcore would be burdensome and duplicative for the auditors. Staff believes 
that the only way of gaining a thorough understanding of the nature of the 
projects and/or any spoclflc applications to regulated or nonregulated products 
or services is to further examine the projects in question. It is apparent to 
staff through our lidzed exposure of the Bellcore projects that there is a 
potential for these projecrs to support future non regulated products or 
servcies. In many there may be no benefit to current residential 
ratepayers and therefore such Bhlcore work benefiting future non regulated 
services justifies careful analysis of Bellsouths cost allocation methods. 

An example of the future benefit nature of the Bellcore work are projects 
numbered 21411, 421301. 421303. 421306. and 621306. These are a few of the 
projects that relate t o  the development of a communications network based upon 
fiber optic broadband transport of voice, data and video information. A 
broadband netvork of this magnitude is not currently required for telephone 
service and many types of information services. However, it is required to 
support high quality oatertairnnent television. Although video dial tone is 
allowed by Bellsouth, +h.r are prohibited from owning or providing video 
programming in tfrcir mrlGa territory by the Cable Communications Policy Act of 
1984. noreover, in a xocellt. US District Court decision. Bell Atlantic won a 
lawsuit to overturn -€sZions in the Cable Act of 1984. Bell Atlantic 
basically gained the d r i q  to become a cable television provider and compete 
with cable companies kr it. service area. This authority does not extent to any 
of the other Ball Companies. 

In addition. Corporation recently acquired 22.58 of Prime 
Management Collpmy. a 9.rus based cable television company. This provides 
Bellsouthwith -irr*active television, pay-per-view, traditional cable 
and alternative tal-utions for business and residential customers. With 
the recent Bell Atl- ruling and BellSouth's acquiring a stake in a cable 
company. it posi+ions -h a step closer to offering television service to 
their local Q.toDcrs. This work performed by Bellcore is clearly 

* 



TOTAL BELLCORE R & 0-S 1992 34.442.935 
AT 50% ALLOCATION 50.00% 
AMOUNT TO BE REMOVED 17.221,468 
% 70 FLORIDA 26.14% 
AMOUNT OF ADJUSTMENT FLORIDA 4.501.692 
AMOUNT ORIGINALLYWGED R & D BELLCORE FLA 11  1,945 
NET FLORIDA ADJUST- 4.389747 

RECOMMENDATION: Trr\der more of expenses to non-regulated operations using one 
of the above methods. 

. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE 

SUBJECT: EST GENERICRESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: BST has a research and development division which charges 
expenses to account 6727recording to the MP2702's. Total expenses for this account 
in 1992 related to GenericR & 0 were approximately $10,236,000. Of these costs, 
26.14% were charged to FfnTidaor $2,675,191.60. Of these costs, S142,848.84 or 
5.34% were charged to non-regulated opera!ions in 1992. 

According to John Mast, thecompany allocaied this portion of the account using the 
general allocator which is computed mechaniczlly in the cost separations sysiem and 
is based on the 6XXX expense account. 

According to the Cost Allocation Manual (CAM), the Bellcore Research and 
Development is to be apportioned to reg and non-reg as'follows: 

'Based upon an annual analysis of Internal R 8 D to determine if projects are 
regulated or non-regulated.' 

In 1993, according to John idbt.me company is changing from the general allocator' 
to a a method where they separate the projects into catagories of Switched, 
Non-Switched, Composite Switched and Non-Switched. Suppon and Generic. These 
catagories are then allocatedbased on ARMIS report plant. Generic is allocated 
using a 3 month average of tb general allocator. 

In interviews Research and Development personnel contended that all of the research 
is regulated even though possible future services mzy be unregulated because the 
projects determine how the pmducts interface with the system. 

According to recent newpaperutic!es, the FCC has recently given approval to Bell 
Atlantic to enter the video m-t and has recently scheduled rule setting for 
bidding for slots for wireless phone service or 2ersonal Communication Systems(PCS). 
In October, BellSouth Cop. m a  $250 million agreement to acquire a 21.5% stake 
in Prime Management Co.. a-ased cable N company. 

The company's 1992 A c c o u ~  br Internal R & D Analysis paper recommended 
annual reviews because ot: 

'Increasing competlliDn ~ d l r c e l i p f  of many MFJ restrictions will likely result 
in substantially increased mFL& D effons beyond hizsrical levels: 
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OPINION: Recent -rtre FCC make allocation Of R & D based on current non 
regulated services unrePoPnrble. As the operating companies enter into more and 
more unregulated businra. OU unregulated businesses will be benefiting from the 
benefits from the technoloOyobMined in their current research. 

Because the company's new system allocates costs to regulated and non-regulated based 
on future investment (3 years) of current non-regulated services, and R 6 D account 
6727 according to t h e m  is a planned search or critical investigation aimed at 
discovery of new know- orbanslating research findings into a plan or design for 
a new product or processor for a significant improvement to an existing product or 
process, possible new m a t e d  services are not being taken into account. 

According to the company workpapers. if the company had used their new allocation 
method in 1992. they would have allocated .7304% of R & D to non-reg instead of the 
5.34% actually allocated. The 1993 forecasted rate case exhibits is probably based 
on this new lower percentage. 

Several methods of accounting for these costs can be used by State Commissions: 

I. Deferral of costs until- products are determined. 

2 Requirement of Keep Cost records.by projects and product for 
retroactive adjustments 
(If this Is used, amounts recorded need to be audited 
periodically to make swe !hey are all inclusive) 

3. Allocation of project basad on estimated future benefits. 

Some projects appear to have more non-regulated possibilities than others. Staff 
has reviewed each project anU determined allocation methodology for each. We 
also contend that the absolum minimum that should be used is the general 
allocator. The compani.rru system, which bases the allocation on current 

Since the company does m t m t  or record expenses by project. Staff has 
obtained cost repons for m w  responsibility code. The charges by 
responsibility code M e q a c h  manager and thus the projects which they 
supervise. The reponsatmLlntify costs by code for 2400 which is the 
Research and De- code. These amounts were used by staff to allocate 
total account 6 7 2 7 d w ~ m n m n a g e r s .  

The reasons for tho d l m ' w e  as follows: 



1. Wireless Acceu -ices 

Bellsouth con- t h t .  a key component of their work on personal 
communication systems geS) ls to evaluate the use of lov-power radio technology 
and to identify and mmmlm setwork interface issues. In contrast with higher 
power cellular systems. M c h  are currently not regulated in Florida, PCS's 
employ small, lov p o v u  UdLo handsets vith a larger number of base stations. 
These base stations hcu much smaller coverage areas than today's cellular 
stations. PCSs can p r d &  flexible access to existing local telephone neworks 
as well as alternate .CO..T to local and interexchange carrier neworks. 

Under a new federal 2.v signed by President Clinton August 10, 1993 (H.R. 
2266). beginning next I.lpl.t States can no longer regulate intrastate wireless 
service rates and market eatry. The lav calls for auctioning of FCC radio 
licenses. The FCC is set+ing aside blocks of radio frequencies, more than three 
times the amount n w  d e v o d  to cellular telephone service, for a broad family 
of nev portable telephone d computer service. The FCC awarded two 30-Hegahertz 
blocks in each of 49 regions. There would also be a 20 UHz block and four 1OMHz 
blocks in 487 subregions. This provides 120 UHt for PCS compared to the current 
50 MHz for cellular. 

In addition to telephone companies, strong interesc in PCS has been 
expressed by the cable television industry, traditional mobile radio providers 
and entrepreneurs. To dul uith the competitive aspects of PCSs. telephone 
companies may elect to uumx she PCS business themselves. Not doing so might 
lead to an unacceptable degree of customer erosion. 

BellSouth believes &at &e major benefits of this project is to deter 
complete bypass of the l d  neworks. Bellsouth's vork today in PCS is small 
relative to its overall propam. However, the knowledge gained in this area will 
benefit Bellsouth both in uroing PCS suppliers as customers, and in making plans 
for developing systems to eoapete with ocher PCS suppliers. 

i 

Staff believes the vork on PCS is common to both non-competitive and 
competitive applications. Ihc most recent federal bill preempting the states 
from regulating virelrr8 service rates and the FCC decision on speczrum 
allocation opens a new gamration of wireless communications for new types of 
services that could in +ir replace many of the phones and computers now secured 
by vire. Although staff-sands the need for BSTI to continue research and 
development in this area, ir 3s apparent from the action discussed above that PCS 
will clearly not be regrslasby the States. Staff believes based on the above 
Federal decisions that Q w r k  performed on PCS services by BSTI should be 
allocated 2- to re- md 80% to non-regulated. 

3 



2. Broadband ISM 
SMDS 

The use of I n w e e d  Services Digital Netvork (ISDN) technology with 
broadband suggests IP --ion to a broadband netvork based on international 
standards. BISDNvilldlePcllSouth to support emerging broadband information 
networking services d as Svitched Multimegabit Data Service (SMDS), frame 
relay, and video t e l e d e i n g  services. BISDN vi11 enable the progression 
from voice netvorks to public information netvorks capable of flexible bandwidth 
to transport information in any form (voice, data, video, multi-media). 

SMDS is one of dn! early broadband services planned for B-ISDN. The 
markets for SMDS arc &+. mnsport applications requiring transmission rates 
above Vhat the tradidoxul telephone netvork can support. Introducing this 
service vi11 require boQ videband or broadband access and switching capabilities 
not currently part of- traditional telephone netvork. Bellsouth contends that 
SMDS is of strategic importance because it allovs the LEC to develop expertise 
to support future broadband services. It is apparent that efforts to test SMDS 
will likely involve a stand alone overlay capability within the public switched 
netvork. In viev of t h i s .  it appears that vhatever market exists for SKDS 
services. could also be served by those outside the telephone company industry. 
Staff believes that should a market exist, SMDS is a potentially competitive 
service. 

This Commission plays a major role in the deployment of residential 
broadband efforts throu&ourjurisdiction over depreciation schedules, incentive 
regulation plans and cost  allocation. Although Florida has been generally 
supportive of new t e c h l o w  and the accompanying new services, our primary 
objective is to ensure rb.t ratepayers are not harmed by the deployment of new 
technologies. A broadband nework of this magnitude is not currently required 
fo r  telephone service ad many types of information services. The work performed 
by Bellsouth on BISDN rad SHDS is clearly directed tovard future enhancements 
that have the potential of supporting competitive services that may or may not 
be regulated in the f u w .  Staff believes that until the services that these 
projects support are &ttrmined to benefit todays ratepayers that the work 
performed on these projects should be ellocared 508 to regulated and 508 to non- 
regulated. 

4p ... . 
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3. Video Transport Wm?krs 
Fiber DistributhnSUvorks 

A broadband ne- san have the capacity to meet virtually all of the 
communication requir- oi the public. Such a nework could carry voice, 
data. image. and high qsaliry video traffic simultaneously. Today's telephone 
nework already uses fibu fD carry voice communications as well as other traffic 
beween switches. Broadbandnetwork access is not required for telephone service 
and many types of infomation services. However, it is required to support high 
quality entertainment &=isinn. BellSouth believes that in the long term they 
must become the low enst provider of residential broadband services. To 
accomplish this, they bdieve that the earlier a szart can be made in learning 
how to deliver such semieec efficiently, the bettez their chances of success in 
the future. 

It vas stated by BellSouth that although fiber is less costly than 
copper, the lasers and electror.ics required for fiber are expensive. but are 
decreasing in costs. The declining cost of f;ber and its associated electronics 
is allowing cosc-cffeccfw deployment of Fiber to the curb (mTC) today. The 
range of cost effective broadband technologies will continue to grow in the 
future. BellSouth believes it is inevitable that broadband services, primarily 
video, will be delivered ovar these neworko. They 
believe to prepare for &e future, it is essential that they srart to design a 
plan to address future business, technical, and regulatory needs. BellSouth's 
Fiber Distribution Networks project includes developing an overall company 
strategy for fiber in 1 9 .  They also intend to continue their evaluation 
and analysis of new oprions to avercome any obstacles in the distribution network 
technologies such as povrring, optical s?litting. upgrading for future services. 
etc. BellSouth contends that fiber in the loop will become a reality in the 
near term. 

The only question is when. 

1 

Although the FCC aathorized video dialtone in 1992 which allows Local 
exchange companies (tEcl) to provide video transport service to non-franchised 
operators, the LECs a:c prohibired from ovning and providing video programming 
in their service territories by the Cable Communications Policy Act of 1984. 
However, in a recent US District Court decision. Bell Atlantic won a lawsuit to 
overturn restrictions in che Cable Act of 1986. Bell Atlantic basically gained 
the authority to be- A cable television provider and compete with cable 
companies in its s e n r i a  u a r .  This authority does nor extent to any of the 
other Bell Operating coqmies. 

In addition. Bellsouth Corporation recently acquired 22.5% of Prime 
Hanagement Company. A 1 0 % ~ ~  based cable television company. This provides 
Bellsouth with entry inminteractive television, pay-per-view. traditional cable 
and alternative t e l e c m  *cations for business and residential cuscomers. With 
the recent Bell Atlrmdr W n g  and BellSouth's acquiring a stake in a cable 
company. it positions ballSorr=b a srep closer to offering television service to 
their local telepholv cprroyzs .  

Staff underst=€& tbe need for Bellsouth to enhance their nework and to 
prepare for future se,?rices. However, based on the results of the 
recent Bell Atlaatic e h i s i o n  and the recent push for several of the Bell 
Operating Companies O. purchase a stake in various cable companies. it is 
apparent that the lotJ telephone companies vant the right to compete directly 

-1 



in the video p r o g r w  N e t .  A major concern of this Commission regarding 
BellSouth's Research m d m l o p m e n t  efforts in t h e  areas of advanced television, 
video services and fib.r in &be loop technologies is that it appears that a large 
portion of these i w  are going to serve as a basis for future cable 
television services.  believes that the vork performed in these areas have 
the potential of supportipl competitive services that vi11 benefit Bellsouth on 
both a regulated and run-regulated basis. Therefore, based on the above 
contentions staff bcli- that the vork performed on these projects should be 
allocated 708 to non-regulated and 308 to regulated. 



*. Nework Evolucir 

BellSouth claims tb.t new technologies, including B-ISDN, advanced 
intelligent network (Am. m d  personal communications service (PCS), will be 
deployed in their ne- opcr the next decade. Many of these technologies 
overlap in a number of-. This creates the need for a target architecture 
to be developed which coabincs these technologies together. BSTI's Network 
evolution project has been designed to address the relationship of new 
technologies in the -get network architecture and the evolution issues 
associated vith the introduction of new technologies in their network. 

Staff realizes th.r the relationship between new technologies must be 
clearly understood and a plan must be developed to introduce new technologies 
economically. However, s m e  of the new technologies discussed earlier in staffs 
analysis that EST1 are exerting Research and Developmnet effcrts on are 
potentially csqetttive services and may. G P  may nof. t c  .re&e.ted- 5:: =he furirre. 
Therefore, staff believes =hac the work performed on this projecc should be 
allocated 508 to regulascd and 50% to non-regulated until disiinct benefits to 
the regulated ratepayers are determined. 

J C I  .;. , 



5. Service Contspts 8eulopment 
Community Lab SuntCr Concept Development 

The Service C o n # p .  Development and Community lab services concept 
development projects sugprcsinulation and prototyping of potential services for 
analysis and market ryI.Tcb by BSTI. BellSouth claims that these projects 
provide the necersaxy took to be utilized by their marketing group for 
establishingthe comp&rSd-term and long-termbusiness strategies. BellSouth 
also asserts that this work Is not directed toward any specific business case and 
therefore, the specific business impact is not quantifiable. Furthermore, the 
research efforts are d k c c r d  tovard finding nev business opportunities for the 
company to support f u a m  g r e  in the business. 

Staff understands cb. aeed for BellSouth to continue their research and 
development efforts in ordmr to enhance their network and prepare for future and 
growth and competitive b c e s .  Hovever, it appears that the RhD efforts .in 
both of these projects Is primarily oriented toward future enhanced (and 
potentially non-regulated) services which do not benefit current regulated 
products and services. Staff believes until it is determined the type of 
services that these projats support that the research and development performed 
on these projects shouldbe allocated 50% to regulated and 50% to non-regulated. 

._ 
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6. Advanced Intel13genz iienrork Release 162 

BellSouth s&tes t h u  -A Advanced Intelligent Nework Releases (AX) lh2 
project provides an dws of future (199b-1957) new services and revenue 
enhancement opportuniciu for the Company. AIN is an architecture that enables 
BellSouth to develop .ad iacroduce nev telecommunications services faster and in 
many instances cheaper daaa can be accomplished vhen such services are derived 
from sofware in rhe nrtwhes. BellSouth contends that the research and 
development efforts of AIN Releases 162 architecture supports future strategic 
planning activities of kllSouth. 

AIN was preceded by &e Intelligent Nework conceptvhich shared the same 
basic objective of separating sergice logic from switching apphratrur. Since. 
AIN has evolved through a series of releases. In 1992, BellSouch had ongoing 
work efforts related to the AIN Release 0. BellSouth has eszablished one 
regulated service based oa chc AIN release 0 architecture knovn as Caller Name 
Delivery and has several 0tb.r services (personal number calling 2. area number 
calling. and bosie AIN pzogrrmability) in the development stase. Caller Kame 
Delivery allows a subscrlbcr to receive the directory name assoicated with the 
directory number of the calling party on a incoming call. 

BellSouth stared thar AIN releases lh2 were initially cargeted for 1995. 
Hovever. the functional requiremencs issued by Bellcore were t a o  stringent for 
the switch vendors vhlchmah this target date impossible. In fact, Randy Corn, 
a BellSouthResearchManager stated that these releases (l&2) vouldprobalynever 
occur due to these requhaunts. The switch vendors must devote significant 
resources to develop end office capabilities in their existing switch products 
to support AIN. The 'requlrements for AIN releases lh2 have been scaled back to 
a more manageable level. BellSouth's work efforts have been shifred and are now 
being placed on AIN releases 0 . l . h  0.2. 

1 

Staff believes Khat =til a better understanding of the type of services 
that AIN Releases 162 architecture would support the work efforts could 
potentially be competitive m C  cnerefore benefit both regulated and unregulated 
semices. Staff understands che need for BellSouth to continue their research 
and development efforcr Inorder to enhance their netvork and prepare for future 
competitive services. iiorntnr, it appears that the RhD effor:s related to this 
project are primarily orhnted toward future enhanced (and poccntially non- 
regulated) services vhich & not benefit current regulated produces and services. 
Staff believes until. it i s  dezeneined vhat type of services :hs: the AIN Releases' 
l&2 architecture supports ad if AIN Releases lh2 ever becomes a reality that the 
research and development rffer-r should be allocated 706 to non-reguhted and 302 
to regulated. 
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RECOMMENDATION: T r e  mme of expenses to non-regulated operations using one 
of the above methods. The should be to change to the general allocator. 



Audit Disclosure 1 

i 

Subject: Lack of Project Tracking 

Statement of Fact: 

1. Staff requested la rrnral audit requests (Nos. 1-3.1, 3.4, 4.4, 4.5. 9.1, 
9.3) the associated dollar cost by project for Science and Technology. 
The company provided response to request No. 1-3.4 stated, "BST does not 
track internal eqeaases by project. but rather along organizational lines. 
Therefore the -t6 booked by account for 1992 Science and Technology 
projects are not svailable." 

2. In request No. 1-72 staff asked if BSTI uses "keep costs" to track their 
R6D expenses to a project level. In response BSTI stated that they do not 
use "keep costs. to track costs by project and that these expenses are 
associated with noma1 job functions within rhe organization and are 
treated accordingly &rough the payroll system. 

3. In response to request No. 1-4.6 BSTI indicated that the Science and 
Technology organization was in very early stages of evaluating the 
possibility of future tracking at the project level. 

0. In response to request No. 1-52 BSTI stated that the Science and 
Technology organization had appointed a group of managers to discuss the 
possible developmen5 of a system of reporting time enabling the time 
worked to be linked f~ the specific projects supported. They stated only 
one meeting had b.m held and no minutes were taken at the meeting. 

5. In staffs August 10, 1993 iinterview with BSTI Director, Rick White, it was 
acknowledged that a committee on How to Change the Accounting Process for 
Accounting for Tiue h d  been formulated. 

6 .  In response to request No. 1-128, June and July 1903 memos, letters, 
notes, etc. from th. committee on How to Change the Accounting Process for 
Accounting for Time were submitted to staff. The response was a "first 
cut" of a work bre8kout and considered dividing specific aspects of 
projects into various levels. 

Opinion: 

1. Staff believes thrr witbout proper project tracking that no audit ability 
.. for cross subsidy .ri.u. 

Recommendation: 

1. BSTI should i m p l . m C  cost tracking mechanism by project. 
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Audit Disclosure 2 

Subject: Lack of Trials and Field Trial Evaluations 

Statement of Fact: 

1. In request !b. 7E. dated May 21. 1993. staff requested all studies 
or other iufazaation developed in determining the success or 
benefits derived from each market trial. On July 15. 1993, BSTI 
responded to staffs request. 

2. BellSouth s t a d  that three trials (IBM/BST High Speed Data Trial, 
Vistanet Trial uui Medical Information Applications Trial) were not 
completed, &refore evaluations have not been documented. 

The Redstom Arsenal Trial was completed in September, 1992 but only 
lasted a short period and little resources were expended on the 
trial. BellSouth stated that no report evaluating for this trial 
would be issued. 

3. 

4. The Sesame trial vas also completed in September, 1992 and BellSouth 
stated that the evaluation report would be available for review on 
or before Augur+ 5, 1993. A press release issued on July 6, 1993 
vas provided which contained general evaluation information. On 
August 24. 1993 staff was told that the report would be available on 
or before Septuber 10, 1993. The evaluation report was made 
available in Tallahassee as "ESPI" infomation on September 16,1993. 

In request No. 1-76 and 1-76.A. staff requested a copy of a l l  of the 
BellSouth, including'Science and Technology, and/or Bellcore final 
evaluation and recommendation reports for the Heathrow Field Trial. 
Initially, BellSouth stated in a response dated Kay 27. 1993 that 
the company v u  unable to locate any evaluation report but would 
continue to try to locate any such report. In BellSouth's response 
dated July 30. 1993 the company stated that no final evaluation and 
recommendation report vas prepared on the Heathrow field trial. 

5. 

6. In request No. 1-75, dated Kay 20. 1993, staff requested a copy of 
the field trial evaluation and recommendation reports completed by 
Science h Techlogy on the Hunter's Creek Video Trial. BellSouth 
responded on July 23, 1993 stating that no report was available for 
the Hunter's cowk Trial. 

1. Staff believes that H&e proper evaluation of market trials and field 
trials are necessary Sm &+ermine whether the general deployment of the 
product/and or s e m i s  warranted. 

Recommendation: 

1. BellSouth should be m r e d  to perform evaluations and recommendation 
reports of all m a - d  field trials. 



Scope l imi ta t ion :  

1. Par t  of s t a f f s  4~ uope vas to review the various market t r i a l s  thac 
BSTI has p a r t i c i p a d .  SzaLff i n i t i a l l y  requested a11 BSTI services  tha t  
market trials vem+paformed as a r e s u l t  of research pro jec ts  i n  1 9 9 1  and 
1992 on October 26, 1392. r tquesc  1-009. A list of the market t r i a l s  were 
provided t o  staff onFebruary 10,  1993. Subsequently. s t a f f  requested the 
c o s t s  of each BSTI market t r ia l  i n  request 1-009.1 on March 1, 1993. On 
Apr i l  15. 1993. SBTI responded s t a t i n g ,  I.. . a t  the time these t r i a l s  
began, BST vas not c r u k i n g  t r i a l  cos is ;  therefore ,  t h i s  informacion is 
not avai lab le .”  In our A u p s t  9 ,  1993 intea- iew uizh BSTI personnel it 
was s t a t e d  ;hat coaclacts. including C O S t S .  vere aval laole  for two of the 
p ro jec t s .  On August 31. 1993 the cos t s  incurred by BSTI f o r  tvo of che 
p ro jec t s  were providad in response t o  requests nos. 123 and 1 2 L .  However. 
because of the time drky i n  receiving the requested information from the 
company i c  has become b p o s s i b l e  f o r  s t a f f  t o  adequately evaluate these 
t r i a l s .  



Scope llmlmtion: 

2. Part of staffs . d i r v a p e  vas to review the various fiber based trials 
that BSTI has w t e d .  Staff initially requested all fiber based 
trials and the- rrrrr(rted costs that BSTI had participated in request 
No. 1-013 on 0- 26. 1992. A partial list of the fiber based trials 
were provided to .+.ff on February 10, 1993. On June 11, 1993, BSTI 
stated, . . . th. -tion pertaining to the Coco Plum trial in Florida 
is being retried fra archived files and vi11 be provided to the audit 
team as soon as i t k o m e s  available.” On October 25, 1993. the company 
responded t o  strff. rcqPcst No. 1-013.1. Hovever, because of the time 
delay in receiving rb. requested information from the company it has 
become impossible faatrff to adequately evaluate this trial as initially 
anticipated in staffs d i t  scope. 

. 

.. 
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AFRUATED C O M P A N I E E I I ~ D R ~ U R E  

SUBJECT: ORGANIUT1Q- 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

PSC staff obtained a copy d k  -2 BELLSOUTH CORPORATE STFIUCTURE 
l i e d  in the Con A l l a u I c n u r U r ~ .  and a copy of BEusoUlWS 
ORGANIZATION OF coRpoRA'IK)(Ys (Og as Of 12/31/92. 

The CAM doer not IncludeamamrtUIr ies of each company. while the 
BS Organization of C O r p o ~ l d u d a S  all Ihe subsidiaries. FPSC 
Order No. 25218. Docket NalODI9+YL. lnvssligatlon into Southern Bell 
Cast Allocation Procedures. rS0 w direclly address the detail for 
inclusion of subsidiaries in IheCAy. 

m e  following is a summary ol h. dnerences and how BST responded to 
the differencas. 

1.1155 Peachtree Associaias@W)ir lined on Page 1 of Ihe OC 
as a subsidiary of BellSouth btp. This is not lined on lhe 
12/31/92 CAM. 

The company responded that -1-chtree Associates is not considered a 
major operalional entity as its m i y  business isthe Campanile bulding. 
If it were listed on the CAM ctma.R WIJU be shown LS a direct repon 
to BellSouth Corporation just asBSTuul BSE are shown.. 

2. BellSouth Argentina S.A. m)bf is ted on page 1 of the CC zs a 
subsidiary of BellSouth Enlerprhs. 9 is not listed on the 12/31/92 
CAM. 

The company stated that 'WhihBSEoms a ponion of BellSouth Argentina. 
the majority ownership of Beflsanh Argentina is held by BellSouth 
International which is shown OntkCAM organizatlon than: 

3. BellSouth Maxlco. SA. de CY. k Kned on page 2 of the OC as a 
subsidiary of BellSouth EntSrpirr This is not I i ieC on the 12/31/92 
CAM. 

The Company stated that BIBsoahUdco. S.A. de C.V. is pan of 
BellSouth Mexico. InC. whichiLldo(NhQ CAM organization Chart. 

.. 4. BellSouth Mobile Sy5Ims. b-on page 3 of the OC. This is 
not lined on the CAM. 

The Company said thaI I I D b L m G r o u p  is listed in the CAM as one of 
four classification t i t l e s u l d l . P L 4 l B S E  companies. me company 
said [hat BellSouth M W  
Cellular Gorp and M o W .  C 
Ihese am lisled in the CAW 

Cr k me parent of BellSouth 
WOns Cwp of America MCCA. Both of 
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The Co stated thal V . are not considered 'major 
operational entities a d l o y 9 a m U a m  no1 have managerial Control of 
these companies. T l w o f a D ~ e o r n p a n i e s  are not shown On the 
organization Chat.(- UII.-nies were on the CAM CharI. they 
would DB under the MubilabDm3 GUUP. 

6. Page 6 of the OC llsn(llbllowifigmpanie as subsidiaries ol 
BellSouth Enterprises. lWv60 nd rppeu on the CAM SlWCUlrL 

BS MObillunk Holding G ~ S P l l u z M o b i l f u n l c  Gm3H (m); . 
Communication-Dweiqmd S.A(n%): Fiaynet International. Inc. (8%): 
TelW Celular.S.A. (44%): UqMa tncorporated (aoprox 5.29%). 

The Company sated that: 
A BS Mobilfunk Holding ombn was added to the CAM in the March 31,1993 
update. 

8. €-Plus Mobilfunk GmbH (1290 is a sub 01 BS MObilfunk Holding Gmbh and 
is listed in the ~ 3 1 ~ 3  CAMW dam. 

The other companies *...are not considered major cperationai entities 
and/or BellSOuth does no( ham managerial control of these companies; 
therefore these ccinpanias am not shown on the CAM..' There companies 
would appear under the IntenWmal Corporate Devel~ment Group il on 
the CAM. 

7. Page 2 of the OC lists WlscUlh Marketing Programs. Inc. (80.8%). 
This is not lised in the C A M ~ u n a l 1 2 / 3 1 / 9 2  

me campany slates that thiscompany Was not listed because it was 
inactive. 

OPINIONS 

1. It appears that 1155 Paacht~W Asrcciates (8wb). whiih falls dirwtly 
under BellSouth Corporation k nol Used in the CAM. 

2 R appears that the C o m p l * h u  left this 3% interen in BS Argentina 
S.A., which falis dirutly u&aSE. On the CAM marl. but included in 
the Orplniution of W O U n .  The subsidiary fisted under the 
Warnational Corporation is ammd OWL b y  the International CW. 

3. It m a r s  from th.  -8 arsws? that the Organization of 
Corporations Chan k hsome miccrmpmy is l i e d  as a subsidiary 
ot BSE not of Bellsouch mbz 8.IISouth Mexico, Inc. has one 
subsidiary l i e d  below P m - n  of Corporations Chan. 
that is ulled Corn--& Occiente. S.A. de C.V. 
(3hrnl. 

.. 

4. The IWO companir m - 8 0  appear under BellSouth Mobile 
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. .  . . .: .. . i 5. masI coompu\i%J, W Z l g h E  Ski:$-. Inc. (26%). are L-- ' _-_. -. z --a 2 
directlyunOer v Y M o b i l c ~ z / D o a n ~  Go not amear in the CAM. 

6. BSMObi:funk Hold ingOmbnBL.3ur  on !he 331193 CAM uDGafe. 
C o m m m i c a t i o n - D e v e l ~  SA@%): Raynel International Inc. (e%): 
TelCel Ce1ular.S.A. (MSCt: m d l r r n  lncorporzled (wprox 5.29%) do 
not appear under the InfMlpiolul8ibrpwate Development Group in the 
CAM. 

7. BellSouth Marketing Sysferru*r 

In wder to audil affiliafed tra- Jl is necessary l o  have a 
clear picture of atfiliate reiuiarshpr Lrr Ihe cises mentioned above. 
some companies were on fhe CUlmucfure char. al12/31/92 and not on fhe 
Organbafion of Corporalions and 9EIu fhe oxiosife. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

It is recommended thaf all s u b s i d i  that are directly unaer BSE and 
BSC be included In the CAM W h M h m  major or not. 

It is aIS0 recommended that for 
Corporate Structure. fhe number Of Subsidiaries 01 eacn be included. An 
appendix should name the subsidiafbs of eacII. 

This would enable to audton to-Ihe companies they desire to 
audit. and also when auditing m - m l  BxDenses. determine i f  Ihe 
company is a related company an8lDUDw fhrouoh on ali that is necesary 
when this is the case. 

not =pear in the CAM. 

Companies line2 in the CAM 



BQ AUDtT D l s c t O ~  1 

SUBJECT: BCI MERiODS OF 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

BCI p & m  marketing servicr- M i t e s .  both regulated and 
nonregulated. BCI bills only to llllpp Ih.v bill to BellSouth 
Telecommunications. IK. (BST), -Communication Systems. IK (BCS). 
BellSouth Intormation Systems 0. OATASERV, Mobile Cellular Communications 01 
American (MCCA). BellSouth Adrllad U w  (BSN). BS MOBILE DATA, AND 
BellSouth Enterprises @SE). In 
The amount billed to EST- tnonazes;chat is 81.33%. 

Of IheS210.218.185 billedtoBST.~~11.106or97.52%wascwidered 
regulated by BCI. 

A schedule of the amounts to each ttp.  loll^ this Disclosure. 

PSC staff asked BST why a separate rcrDoidiary was implemented when 
8'1.33% of the billing goes back Io 8sTmd 01 the billing 97.5% was 
regulated in 1992 

M i l d  ai1 affiliates $258,470525. 

The company stated that 'BCI was lomwd as a separate wbsidiary. basad 
on information obtained through b-customer feedback. Customer 
input indicated that BellSouth needed &be easier to do businas with. 
and that conrittency and un i l o rma l t y~c fU id  to the Cuttomer. ' __ 'BQ can olfer its businss cusIom8aas ane unified organication. 
the ability to meet all of the integrated Y.ccrmmunications needs.' ... 

33 

Bfl  has a complex procedure lor Qetermining the amounts lor fully distributed 
casts and the amounts to allocate to rawdated and nonregulated. The amounts are 
SllDclled to regulated and nonregulald P BCI. belore they are billed to EST. 

- 

For explanation purposes. staff has dMbd BCI costs into two categories. One 
is those casts that are generated wwin BGI or billed to BCI and allocated 
bued on various prccedures direcDy ad indirrtly to the premises sales cost 
pool. These CON are no1 yet alloaed 0 regulated and nonregulated. (Call 
mis area 'suppal costs' for this -). 

me second is at the premises s a h  camgool The costs in this pool are 
generated by the salaries of the -nurlura, . 0 sales employees. (Call this 
area 'Premises Sal- Coou'). Fran hatheyare allocated to regulated and 
nonrqulated based upon the nu- dlll*locharged in the month. -.e number of 
re~ulaled and deregulated hours 8-by a rtatisliial sampling method. 

Forthe month o?May, 1os2BSribills+M8D.970: 34% of the costs were 
I = S u p D o n c e m d  e a I b a a r 8 ' ~ S l l s r C M S ' .  

'SuppORCCStS- 

There are 12 divisions within BCI 
meu costs either directly or indirePrrmirrr Sales. Natlonal Accounts 
and6ovemment Sales. A m a l l  -+albcated to Inlorun each month. 

I---- -------- 
I 

I 

allocate the majority of - .  
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For th+ year 1W wailrmw2 to --II h f m m m  is a marketing sefvices ! 

demonstration center in Atlanta. ;.< .,;i , : . .. ., y 

and woes 01 the division they are- to or a quanerly going f w r d  

.'.% > -  *... S i ' . . - . .  -:. : . 1 ~ :..: 
%<,;: F:;::;, ~~ k:l mete allocations m o i l h e r 3 t r s d ~ 0 f t h c s e  months averages of salaries 

Bstimate 01 the hours of Iho division*- b.ing allocated to. The majority 01 
the divisions are allouted based a n & w m d  wages method. 

'Remises Sales' 

m e  costs in this pool are salaries 
the actual sales. For the month of w. pmiseS sales COS was 66% of total 
cons. These CMS along with the 'slops Coa are allocated to regulated 
ud nonreguiated. 

-..y ..... .-..I 
&:&&T$g&j & 

______ ------- ----------- 
by the marketing employees who do 

A chan 01 the Cost Pools lor both 'Supoon Comr' and 'Premises Sales' also 
follow this disclosure. Each cos( pool nues the method of allocation. 

Allocation to Regulate ; : . d - n w u ~ d .  

The total 'Support costs' and 'Prernbes S a t e  are allocated to the affiliates 
based on the sales hours raponed in the sample of stes hours pre?ared each 
month. This sample includes the hours ior oach alfiliate and whether in the case 
of BST the hours are regulated or nonngulited. 

OPINIONS 

General 

PSC staff guestlorn the use of a SepUatewbbidiary to bill BST 81% of its 
Costs 

We received the company's anwer IS to liw r e a m  BCI was separated: 
but a that time it was too late in tho- to reviow the customer 
input that initiated the change and to aut. a comparison of the system 
before BM was separated with the 

Fully Diributed ConS 

PSC sal: determined through audirpDasrnr Ma: thecoSS~eb8ied m 
affiliates at lully diri3uled cM. CnOeOrnol mean tha: the safl agrees 
with the 46 used for the Fieturn on incbaed in Fully Dis:ibuted 
cant. This is addressed in aci Diplopr 4. 

-suoport ca.str 

PSCsaff undersandssaem lor.lolrmtuuiEls to a sales organizations and 
realizer that there aromury-#- ' d these support services 
within a sales organi23lhn 

* 

I____- ___----- ------------ ----- ------------ 

--______ ~. 

--___- 

syrem. 

-___ ------- ----------- . 

. 

_I-- ----I- 
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PSCstafl has analyzed the sampling mdpdtlD.d to allocate both lhe 'Support 
CaSs' md .Prefnbes !hie!? c o r t l t o m  md nonregulared and has certain 
guesicns regarding the method. Th.ps- in BCI Ditclasure 2 
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Ea A U M  DlSLCOSURE 2 

SUBJECT: METHOWLOGY FQl- PREMISES SALES HWRS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS:. 

In order to determine the produels .O 3nd h. rmgulated and 
deregulated hours spent by BCI R-SalM Representatives during a 
particular month. Bc1 uses an InlonC.UUtrcd This is used inslead 
of positive time reponing 01 each mrrblho sales representative 
every day. 

According to the 1992 Interview -MahDds and Procedures. T h e  
1992 Sampling method cMducS fi&L*rvkws with thirty-thrw 
percent of Account Managers, AcCOWBannives. Syslem Designen. 
senrice Cwultants. Vendor kcounl Caordlnarors. and miscellaneous 
Premises Marketing Sales titles on a lnonmly basis. These interview3 
are designed to capture..: the time Soall by the Marketing Sales 
Representatives. 

There are six interviewers covering rnetDuowmo a r e s  
NonhlSouth Carolina 

. Kentucky~ennezsw 
Florida 
AiabamJMirsissippi 
Lou i ri a n a 
Georgia 

s 
PSC staff Interviewed Mr. Bob'Jonar. Ik intewbwer for Florida, Mr. 
Raul Martinez. a Premises Sales AM(III frecut.ke. and MS. Dottie King. 
who NM the data base of BCI PremisaSales personnel and the 
mechanized prcgram to select thellm# for interview each month. 
Along with that. the 1992 Interview S a n W ~ g  Methods and Procedures and 
Internal Audit Working Papers of MaWing Tm Reporting. BCI. Premises 
Sales, Finance: November. 1992 (U0-24-14-sF) were reviewed by Stall. 
The resulu of these procedures are dreribrd below. 

Selectlon of Sample 

The Premiurs Sales employee data brr im Waled as necesary. All 
employ~uetsrignedanumb.rl~QStomakesureallempioyeeS 
are chosen in the three month # r i o d t r m e w .  me selection 
is  made by a mechanized program. yrvl AudU Stated that 'Controls 
over employee sample selection --:* 

. 

------- -------- 

i. 

i 

i 

Notification of Premises Salesrolld-. 

Mr. Jonss receives a l i i  monthly ImoOoo* King for the people he 
has I o  inlerview for the month. Yr. a r m  oul a memo to thew he 
intends to interview a day or t u a n h u d  or me month. He 
instruus !hem lo bring all time -c.knba and any supporting 
documentallon from the first t o l l ~ ~ t o m  date of interview. 
He tent them wlpt day they wilb- 

---- --- -1_1 ------------ -------- 



. 

. 

Tne Premises Sales employees only tmwbumentation until the date of 
Interview, Le. he lets them know the (It#- month that they will 
be seen that month and tells them In U m S  memo on what day they are 
scheduled for lnlwview. ' 

As of 1993 the interview months stansUWlQh of the month to the 

m a h  In 1992 it was the Slh of the m o n h  there was no time to edit 
or 10 ch& posrible errors 

Selection of Weak to Interview UnpbyeeBy interviewer 

.---,> 
r--,. ,~ ,, *??! ;: ' x ' y ; :  ' e  
: , .: .., ::., '?* , : 1 : . I  . .  .: . . . .  i i '.i: ~ _ . .  .. .. , .j . '. I 

i .. +:q ,.:; Fj c:?!. .. ! . ' I I . . '  ,..:, .L: -;. . 3 
! .  1. .. .J..!.. r l  ; 

i .:; . . i<,' . . .  ,:. 
, . . I  :. -.a -4 - io(h of the nsxt month. Repons are -Wore the 1Oth of the 

___- _______ ________--__ -_-_ ____-____--- ________ ________ 
Mr. Jones abstracts a week to be SrmpW Wun he goes to the interview. 
he does not let them know in advam *put wok he will ample. bul they 
do know what month will be sampled. He aoIures five work days and if 
!he employees works over the weekend. captures those days. 

-~ - 
/.I Intema Audit f l naa -sa ted  that; - 
rr i 
fC 
17 4 
,f g., 
1s 1 

internal Audit slated in their Mrkpapersika chis predictability may 
compromise the reliability of the data bdrg mpated.' ! 

zz nev also stated in their workoaoers tha1' 

9 ~ntwna~ Audit finding$ 
Q 

post AudiI Dicossions said Ihal Other mphodc Io achieve a more random 
folection of weeks wwld be investigatsd. rad out intetviewers could 
no longer preview recwds. 

PSC staff asked if  Other methods have bwr Lwrtigated. In answer to 
Dur reguert 2-127. pan B. the  company^^ .... in a given 
month. a minimum of 10 calendar daysrald- before the sevenday 
mod sample was seiecled. Also, int-rr now not allowea to 
begin imerviewes until after the 10th -.asompared to previous 
requirement of 3rd workday: 'Both 1- allowed lor a more 
random SeIWon of weeks by increasirp(l.dryr IO be included in the 
Populuion frOm which the sample k slc*d'm was dOne in 
November. 1992 This also agrees Wllbol..lrr*v with Bob Jones 
where hestated that the interview m m r r m h a  10th to the 10th 
Df the next month for 1993. -3 

" ., . 

. .  



In a- to questions at the Y r r c r m  how the Premises 
met RepresantattlMs plan their . rLUr . * r rpued  that they do a 
plan at the beginning of the y e 8 r . B m a m c u n  they adhare 
to tha For small burin-. he 
they think they can sell. He also sl ld-mives and account 
man agar^ can plan a weak in mMm.n @no to do. 

Mr. Awl Mullner. an account mrcSr.- that he doe3 plan in 
hvuur He has a form and looks *all 
cwrantly reviewing thk  He SBBS -on a three to six month 
cycle. Also. at the bginnlng of t h e m  *.cU plan of who he 
will see. 

what services 

listed and b 

me Intmiew 

mare is a sample selected from each aar*! 

At the interview. Mr. Jonas asks whrt th4 P l W i h S  
Aepresentafwer do and walks through thO. lkbry  md CheCkS the 
mpioyees documentation IO sea if c- 

___ -____I 
month. 

~- 
-- 2 z !  

23 

Mr. Raul Martine an account axe~uthn told rlM he keeps a dally 
lop with his appointments. a sheet of incOmIri@Mls with who called 

. and wha was discussed. He staled that h e w  detailed documentation 
for the month he is going to be i n t v v i d  a W d k . r  documematlion a11 
years, not as detailed. 

The ImwviOwBr, using the translation W tnC4dd In the 1992 
Sampling Methods and Procedures. WmI8taB.U work done by the 
employees to codes which reflect whavoctrldDne and whether It is 
regulated or nonragulaled. - r-  

33 mtemat audit found !ha 



daily dcunnaI . tatioa’Dr consist-. e m ’ I U c v i e w e r s  will make 
__. ..- i 

.. .--I sure there is enough description gn :tbaqmknDw whal ac:ivity was 
dona 

AI me end of interrinr. Mr. Jon- adds a*ar4Dmake sure seven ... . 5 ,  . 
hwrS or more are in each day. M. ~ w * l i r p r - y  01 documentation in i . ’ .- ;f i 

--.- 
.-.. .a,: .. .. ’ . . . . . . . . 

1. i 

’ ,  .. - I .  I 

... . . .  . .. 
’ .  .. . .  : * ;’ < _ -  

.. . ... ir ‘1 
:.r; .. -1 . . 

. .  . .  . 7 

.* .. . ..:a ;/* -b& j, 
1993. In 1992 the individual dinrict haSL 

Hr. Jones prepares a Summary r 4 ~ n  d flu dMhl and reviews this 
with the Dirict Manager. He also p r w r  stale repon and this 
is dnributed approprtate1y. 

There are approximately 330-345 InIervilO L-I flnrjda every three 
months 

OPINIONS 

Selection of Sample 

It appears from our Interview with Dottie King. md Internal Audit 
reporf lhal the selection 01 the employees (0 b. audiled in any three 
month period is made on a random basis and includes the entire 
miversa 

Since every employee has to be selected WRhm a three month periob. 
lhoselhat are not selected In the flm MQ month automatically know 
lhal they will be seiectBd in the third mocoh. 

-_----I - ----- - --- 

, .  

3 

Sels3icm of Week 10 Interview Employee byi?Ue+ewer 

l~ appearsthat In 1993 the intervlewer notKus the Premises Sales 
Representatives approximately 10 days belor8 they have to stan keeping 
recMds Iw me month that a week will be MIpled from. 

lt also w e a r s  that the account mrnagerrnd KcOunl executives c ln  
plan lheir work a week in advanca 

Based on me way the Account Managers md Account Executives can plan 
!heir work a week in advance.% irwsti31echu even thoUQh they do 
not know what week will be seleand for intrulw. to bias the sample 
by planning each week in the maM per iWicv i l in  way. 

From disvssions with Bob Jorrs. me d e m s n l t a n l s  and systems 
dsrignerssupponthe a c c o u n t ~ g ~ m d o a r u l i v e s .  SO. their time 
would prcbably follwr KcordinQI. 

I_____ _______- -____---_--_ --------- ------------ -------- -------- 

me l n t ~ e w  

Although maH has poblems v& 8ao- llEhniaue of sample and 
selection of week uspd fw the Ran i r r rUo lonsen ta t i ves .  saff 
believes lhat me torrsiotency dhwlng agrm. .rho is knowledga3le 
and experiefiad , ~ e a c h ~ B ~ ~ o I a S I a t e  will 

--- 
L 

I 

leadlOmliabifirYof&la. .. . . -”-- ...-”, . .  , 
& .*. .. .... L.., . .. .* 

’. . . _  , . , I  - _  . .  



I Howawr. them should be more w.nd- on the final product 
of DM interviewer. There Ls always 
oenon is interpreting the data. 

Or bias when one 
m. L.. :-. r . ' _,_-, ---- . 2 ?  
:. ,, I' .' .?.. * I  

it,! :,?!.j ':+<.< i .. 1.. ' -.:.;; ~. . . . .I  s., ;* , .;La 

.. . . .  . i ..; . . . . .  . ,.. :. 
. I  h .  , . .i .... .- .. ;-... :' ..? r.:.... . .< Filling ovl the Ioos with narratives thu am- and compatible . ,., ..I ..... 

with wnployaes dowlmentation is imponn WnruQit trail and should i.:j 
: , ? ; : : !  . 

. .i 
.z bo tested in 1993 10 see if H is beino d a  mIwI had planned to 

~FS this, but time limits precluded us -- 
RECOMMENDATION: 

mare should be more checks and baluroaan uu final product of one 
intsrviawer. A5 a possibility. the parson InMyd. along with the 
District Manager should be reviewing the 6aJp4duct. Another 
oosibfity is using mors interviewers for em and the 
interviewers alternating CirICU monthly. 

J..- --- ...... .I 
. . .  . . . .  ................. ! 



\ BM AUDIT DISL-3 - 

SUBJECT: TYPES OF p(pENsBIIIIQ 

L STATEMENT OF FACTS -- mENSES:  

According to the trial balame for.QSmarmt2.452.548 in account 735, 
employee relocation expenses. lMsPapuryeakined in 2-126.1 that these 
e x p e n s  are to reimburse e m p b y u 8 ~  mwin~ expenses. We did not requen the 
Invoices backing up this aCCOunL 

According to the information suppliad mas in answer 10 2-126.1, there Were 11 1 
employees relocated in 1992 Porwmmpany. employees are relocated lo fill 
vacancies created. Relocations a m ~ t h e t e s u k  of a retirement. 
reorganization. termination. promaionortransfor. The total cos( of th8sa 11 1 
relocations was $2.452.547.76. 

In answer to our reaues to determine hw much gets allocated to each Rate and lo 
regulated and n o n r e g u l a t e d , ~ p s : 2 I e s  thar b-soBCI all@.a€d&y cos pool 
ralher than by account number. they vlsn unabla 10 answer that question. 

The company Rated that there were 33 nlocations through Sept. 15, 1993 with 
lwo more scheduled for &toter. me Company has no way of determining if they 
will need hlnher relocations for 19'33. lime limits precluded US from 
defermining the amount of the 33 relocalbsfeo 1993. 

The Florida Public Service CommistionPigrn cffbgulatwy Philosophies. Communicalions 

extraordinary expenses. the Digen 
year 8XpeMs are normalized, 0th.r anUWlowed. FPSC Order 8330. issued 
sates mal 'Elimination 01 nonrecuring mtal. miwing ... are proper adjustments IO 
lest period figures: 

OPINION: 

ll appears that there are many mom daaions in 1992 than there wecc !n 
1993. There were 11 1 relocations in the m u n :  01 $2.452.547.78; lor an average 
mount of u2.095.03 per relocIuQL 

Applyingthisamount t o l h e ~ ~ f u . i a ~ 9 D 3 ~ t M N l o v h s d u l o d ~ . . ~ ~ . .  .. 
S729.135.991hru October 1993. D M i n g S b y  10- 3.5 relocations per month. Adding 
w e n  more relocations lor the mordls of- and December brings the average 
amount lor localions in 1993 !a SW7.99l:Sul is Qtimes SZ2.095.03. 

Theamount for 1992 lessthe StrnUimnd u ~ t r p  for 1993 eauals $1,524,557. This 
could be considered a ((0IY.MTinDlmp.1 far 199) (52,452,548 less $927.991). 

- 
: 
I 

c Dwanment. desribes the philoscghies arpresrsd in ratemaking proceedings. Regarding 
'Some enraordinary, nonrecurring ten 

RECOMMENDATION: 

Remove $1.524.557 from .sswnt ld *- * the Company cannot tell us how much 
wemtoeach S i a t e t n d A a r O U C h D ~ . 1 1 0 d . l e g u l a t d . ~ a f f  used the 1992 
bniing amounts to d e t r m k  how ad-clupd in total to all affiliates. IO 6 9 ,  

I -3 t o e a c h R a t e a n d t h m l e ~ ~ -  RatherthanurstheBSTpercenl - :.:-.----.-y?l 
, . ..'.! . L -. 1 ~ 1 A c c o u n t 6 6 1 2 t o ~ ~ o c r ( . t o . K I P I ~ ~ r r a i i o o l % t o t o t a l f o r e a ~ h  . .d . : :--!L . .  $ :> 



. 

- - - -3  
safe l o  total nates. This is buwseth.lulrons . are performed lor each state at 
BCI belore the bills goes to -or th.-  .. ?T-. ':7, 8 ;- ,, 

.. . . ... , ... :. i .  . ;. ... . ... .: ..,: .;, ;''.,- $"; r..? 
..I c *! 

1:. me amount lor all nine statas is 1.239#13. *w amount for Florida is * .  . . :  -.. , 
$310275. the amount lor regumed is the amount for intrastate is i '1 .: ... ..:. . *. .. * . I  

' 

. ,  : &Ls .. --A 9 

i' ~ , 'i 
. . .. . .  . .  

tzn.024. see Schedule foliowing t h i  -lor calculations. 

II. STATEMEKT OF FACTS -- -0NS. MEMBERSHIPS. MATCHING GIFTS 
ANDnmON AID. 

Included in the 1992 Florida Rate C a s  MjMmmts is an Adjustment called 
OTHW AK;UUTORY ADJUSTMENTS 'Ih* .biusrment excludes the IOnOwing amwntx - R m- r*p hn C h n  - -"I -"I 

charged to FI axa a.m L Y  n . Y I  1.W5 

ComlCIllrlDDz - 
YOmbal9hrnmd 

Sccial 8 .00  nwa 7 . w  7 u s I  &I(* 
-i#SmU 

-mlorwz h10 7- 

mere are accounls listed in the BCI TransactimJournal (Sequence 10) whose names 
i n d i e  that they might not be reasonabbh-mking purposes. These Accounts are 
Account 737.1. Service Organizations. kcmml7572. Social Organizations. Account 756. 
Contributions. Account 756.4, Matching GiRs,ar+ Account 721.51. Tuition Aid. 

The description of Account 737.1 ...: includa *rs and dues. such as entrance or 
initiation fees and annual, quarterly or monthly duos lssessed by service organizations.' 
The total amount lor 1992 in ths account is tl73Oa. 

The description of Account 737.2 ..: includa foe6 and dues. such as entrance or 
initiiUon lees and annual, quarterly or m o n l M y U  usssted by social organizatlons. 
Luncheon club dues should also be chargad tothis account.' The total amount lor 1992 in 
this account is uO.50231.. 

me description of a.ccunt756 ..: includes c a  of all corporate contributions lor 
civic, educational, charitable. w social 
cash, equipment or materials: me totat m a r  1892 is $11.833.76. 

m e  Company provided us with a expIanaimHlbm Matching Gifts Program. BellSouth 
will match personal contributiw belweenB.lldS2.500 per individual to 
*-.educational institutions ai a 21 ratio-t5000: '... culturat 
organizations will be matched on a 1:l ~ 0 1 1 . o O O  per indiiiclual.' The total 
amount for 1992 is $37.913.17. 

The description of Account 721.51 Includl--nnd reimbursements made to 
employees and for payments nude dir&lyw-onal institutions on behall of 
emplpyees' There is a total olSlZZ15LIZhYueount in 1992 

--------- ---I-- 

. .  
G 

Contrlbutiw include donat lw of 

! 
~ 
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The Florida Public Service Cornmislim- Or FIegulatory PhilosoDhieS. 
Communications Desanment. dmStDPhilOSOphieS w p r W  in ralemaking 
proceedings. fiejarding MembershbFWSMhtes. 'Social and 58Nic8 Club duos 
are not proper for ra:enaking e x p e r s a m n g  dues Diid to the area Chamber Of 
Commerce.)' FPSC Order No. 10449&wmd 1M5/81 nates '... amounts a s s ~ i a t ~ . .  r~. 
with membership fees and dues ... OrSLdIbm tmm rate casa.' 

57;. z;,..&'>+: 
' ' '. . + i...; ;2i 2:: . . .  /: . -< - _  

~~ aL r.2 ? - 

*. :. 
., 

! ;  ,.....: . .  . . .'r il- . i.- >. . . .  .. . .. . . . . .  
, _.. 4 . j  : , ... . . 

,.I . . .. 
.. . . . . >-= -._ . . ..: 
> . .  .. L... ., ;:, AI=. .Charitable Contrlbutiow are c w m e d  as a ratemaking expense: : 

FPSC Order No. 10418, issued ll/ZYSl sWIstha1 contributions '... should be 
lrom the company and its stockholders and M( the ratepayers.' 

OPINION: 

me 1992 Florida Rate Case adjurmenl rrnove5 59,954 lor Florida Regulated and 57,523 ior 
florida Intrastate. 

Ld 

Staffs calcuiation lor Service. Social. and Curira5le Cootri3utions agrees with 
the 1992 Rate Case Mjuument.This is intWaC here lor the other Stat- involved 
in the Florida audit. Staff's calculation from BCI books is on the schedule 
following this disclosure. 

PSC stan believes tha: the Matching GlH Prwram should be included along with 
Sccial. Setvice and Charitable Contributions to be removed from the Rate Case. 
TKS is not an.expense that wouia benefil the ratepayer. 

ACCOUNT 765.4 
MATCHIN 37,913 81.33% 30.83s 25.02% 7,715 

Note 3 Nou4 
%TO AMTTO u I N l X A  
REG n REG m REG _-----_- _-------____ --I---- ------------ 

98U% 7.470 15.58% 5.546 

Note 1 --This percent calculated In thJcMdr to Pan I of Disclosure 2 
Note 2 -- Thii percent calculated in the Pan I of Diselcsure 
3 @a5ed in ratio % of total to each state ke*pr the amounIS 
are allocated to the States at BCI bef0re-W ~ o e s  to EST. 
Note 3 --This percent calculated in the SdmduIeD Pan I of Disclosure 
3. 
Nne 4 -- Thii is the amount ured in the Wilru Case Adjustment. 



. ’. 
PSC s a l f  also ptl.mirns !ha Tuition #I 

aids the employee to become m o r e p d P Y M  ofkient in their jobs, then we v. 3 ‘! 7 ! . t .+* - i..., . - 
belien this should be lor lW. this shhould be dhllowcld. 

Time limits precluded us lrom 
d a t m i n i n g l h . r m a r d t ~  u l r e  h this account 11 the adducation .c!! . .” :. -d 

. . .  

Nola 2 
A U O F  Nolo1 voull ‘%TO 
BCI #TOEST lQm R FLORJOA 

Along with the Service Cues. Social Dwr. md shoritabie contributiw remove the Matching 
Gitu Program AmOunU from the rate case- In the *ova amounts. Also. consider removing 
!he Tuition A i  Program aller determining thobonefits 01 these tuition paymenls. 

pi. s n m u v r  OF FACTS -- NONRECWIIYG EXPENSE 

!si I9 One of the vouchers In the sample sele*ed*rb paid to, 
se-rsn the month ending 7/31/92 This w a r q & r A . < w n t  8%. Other 

ExDense on the BCI b o o k  

Souther Bell Telephone and Telegraph Cirtpmw lor any and all present and future 
ZZme~ource documentation show that- Estgned a release 10 discharge 

Z6~rom CWrsspondence supplied to US. ~t ropat lut  I- 
November, 1990 lor calls they did not mako .nd we %r-- ere possibly - fraudulent in 
cam 

me Florida Public Service C8mmMmOip.dFtaguiatwy Philosophies, 
CMlmunicationr Department. deserib.l Umlwaophiw expressed In ralemaking 
prowsdingr RooIrding ) n n o r d l n u y o r p l l h e  Digapt states that ‘ m e  
atracidlw. nonrmmmg test year normallzed. ahen  are 
Udowed. FPSC Older 7419. b a d  -6rl l lrfhal  ‘a hosl of nonrecurmgand 
om of Perlod axPmsesmpmprrly exchdu- 

OptMoN: 



~. .. . . . .. . .. 

13 
. 

I f From our sample. we cannot tell WhllLlDV mmahder 
z to? 
3 p  - %ne limits precluded -Mga:ion. 

was paid 
'or a credit was irma6.r rsCUmmt was made lor jus tne 

n, 
RECOMMENDATION 

-. . - . .  .> _- ... * . ,  ., "';? 5.' 

' . ... .' . , ,'' ' ' . '' , .,.. : ' 1; 6.; c I 
5 Remwe;t_- gram ;~ccwnl8991*192 As the cmpany cannot tell , ', -. , _. ... ..,. .1, ., ..a 2; 

us how much went to each State and borr nudr to regulated and deregulated. . r. 
Staff & the 1992 billing amounts toOmarmine how much was charged in i;j' w -i 
total to a11 aflilaites. Io EST. 10 each mad t-10 reoulated and 
nonregulated. 

'5 - u 

~OADJU~TMENT FOR SEITLEMENT 
TIME % OF 19S2 BILLING TO BST 

I2 

I4 

I &  

AbIOUNTTO FLORIDA 25.03% 

AMOUNTTO FLORIDA REG 

AMOUNTTO FLORIDA INTRA 

18 
- 3  

N. 'STATEMENT OF FACTS -- OUT OFPERlOOEXPENSES 

A. SEMINAR EXPENSE 

Included in Account 734. Employee B u W  Tnining and Education. am 
two pa 

230, +?has, 2 were paid in the m m m s  anding 5/31/92 and 12/31/92 
ents 10 Telecommuniutlw R.lurch Attociatet: each In the ~ ~ n W n l  

According to Source doucmentation b&g.ymeott were lor nine on-site 
presentations lor State Government Trainho !hnhars. Per conversation 
with a BST employee. the employees hrro*ld with Government CMnpliance 
around the R a m .  

The source documentation to the vwshlrmid in !he month ending 
5/31/92 include5 thal these on-rite 
1992. The wucher that was paiU in Urrpnm enling :u31/92 d d  not 
specify a year. Funher conversaliar WlllieSIanployee revealed that 
the voucher paid in the month o l 1 2 1 3 l Q u  Icrp.rentalion 10 be 
made in 1993. 

w 4 m  be furnished in 



how. 

Also. included in the sample was a srurp~Sl5o.ooO uwuing lor 1992 
PrBbideM*S 

me Florida Public Service CommWOn -0  .gutattory PhiloEophies. 
Cummuniutions Depanmenl. dercribasth. -hies -ressed in 
ralemaking proceedings. Regarding expenses. the digen 
dales thal 'some exlrawdinay. nonroccvnbgw war expenses are 
normalized. olhers arediwllowed. FPSColQdr7419.iuued 9376 
wes lhal *a hw of nonrocurring a d  out dpriod expenses are 
properly Bccluded."' 

OPINION 

t 8 ~  lncluded in Account 734 is' foranupensesthatappearstobe 
OlMSv a p p l i i l e  10 1593. 

a& R Included in Account 899 ir fSZ.OO0 forarrp.nse that appears 10 be 
related to 1991. 

RECOMMENOAIION 
- 

-A. &move from Account 7% for YDDZ lor charges applicab!e !o 
1993. As PSC arff iiij no( have the (ow amffl* Or hours lor the year, 
mff eslimaled the adjunmenl based on lha dEli8IS 01 regulaled 10 
nonregulated as in prior rocommmdd ad- 

%. Remove 55Z.OOo horn Account 8S9 for 1ODs As the company u n n d  
id us how much went lo each Slate and how- to regulated and 



I 5  

I deregulated. Sllw enimaled M. --on the dollars of 
iegulaled IO nonregulated as in prior- Dislasures. 

1. 

. - .;,: 
. .. ,. . .  

_. - -. --. *-A 

.. :. . .  
. .  

. .  . .  
-4' 

, 
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.. 
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SCHEDULE TO PART II OF BCI DISCLOSURE 3 
PSC STAFF CALCULATION OF RATE CASE ADJUSTMENTS 

1992 
ACCOUNT 737.1 
(KAVICE! 17,308 01.33% 14.077 25.02% 0.522 

ACCOUNT 731.2 
OOUM 20M2 

AcanlNt m.0 
Ct4AAlTAABl.E 
CONTRtE 11.834 

81.33% 16.074 

01 33% 9.625 

29.02% 4.172 

__------ ______-- ________--_- -_----_____ ----_------- 
Note 1 --Thts percent calculated In the schedule to Part lo t  Dlsclosure 3. 
Note 2 -- Thts percent calcualled In the schedule to Part I of Dislcosure 
3 (based on rallo % ot total to nach stale because the amounts are 
allocated to the slates at BCI belop Ihe blll goes to EST. 
Note 3 -- Thls percent calculated In the Schedule lo Parl Io1 DIstcosure 
3. 
Nole 4 -- Thls Is the arnwnl us& In the 1992 RaleCase Adjustment. 

96.83% 3.410 

9 a . m  4.018 

75.50% 2.570 

70.m 3,053 
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BClAUGiTDlsupOuRE4 

SUBJECT: RENRN ON INVESTMm 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

me fully distf&lIed cost figures that BamDby affiliates 
contain 15.76% return on investment as- 

BST REG AL 
BSTREG FL 
BST REG GA 
BSTREGKY 
BST REG LA 
BST REG MS 
BST REG NC 
EST REG SC 
BST REG TN 
BST NON REG AL 
BST NON REG FL 
BST NON REG GA 
BST NON REG KY 
BST NON REG U 
BST NON REG MS 
BST NON REG NC 
BST NON REG SC 
BST NON REG TN 

BSTTOTAL 

s 

DlFF 
1992 BILLING lS92 BLCENO ROI 
BEFOREROI AFl€Rw( 1992 --__----_--- ---- ------------ 

17.323.087 l?.SQZW 189.173 

38.637.466 S%m.582 439.126 
8.256.708 &%#.SU 92,936 

19.545.734 1S-S 212.281 
8,713,909 W . 0 8 2  93,173 

23.901.032 24.¶6?.481 266,449 
13.OU.030 U , W 1 4  141.384 
22.959.734 23,279279 259.545 

418.105 423.345 5.240 
1.649.569 1,667.113 17.544 

922.773 g3r.160 11.387 
285,879 a 7 4 9  2.870 
124.118 115b63 1.545 
325.998 3a.m 3.647 
353.81 1 ST-1 3.750 
290,111 292793 3.682 
m a 7  m i 4 9  8.912 

207.900.730 210.2l0.284 2317.494 

50.371.489 - 564,850 

-__--_--___- ---- ------------ 

OPINION 

A lower rate of return could reduce !he rmamBbiUed to each afliliale 
and in turn reduce the amount included in ra@&d aclities. 

- ... . ..-.- .. 

. .  .. .. 



BCI DISLCOSUFE5 

SUBJECT: BELLSOLN -SYSTEMS. INC. 

.-> -- 
.. . .  -.. -- --. 

i'..,. i.. . . 

STATEMENTOFFACTS: 

According fo the 1992 Cos! Allocation MI1142YISOufh Corporafe 
Suucturs: BellSoufh Business Systemt -*a subsidiary of BellSouth 
Telephone(BST). BBUSOufh Communiatimlnc. (BCI) is a subsidiary 01 
B B S  

It was explained in an infewiew with BCI mwbyws. lhaf fhere are no 
employees in BBS. BCI employees pwijerSn lor 69s. AI: the 
execufives in BBS are paid out of BellSwrhQplporation and are 3illeC 10 
BBS Subs m e  executives are assign& IO RaS. 

Pan of fhe allocafion process within BCI is auDoding dollars IO eES. 
that parenf 01 BCl and thm Y I o u l i ~ . p a r t s t o y t  dd:ars back 13 ECI , 
and parl 10 ofher 6BS subsidiaries. The other cuDsidiaries are DataSew. 
BellSouth Communicafions Systems. Inc. and m o u t h  Financial Sew'ces 
Corp. Inc. 

79 
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SUBJECT: B E u s O ~ . I I I I I I c w s E s '  (BSE) BILLING TO NONREGUUTED 
SUBSlDlARBI 

.. ..! 
. .  '...: 

. I ,..! : ; d : . . L  . .  . . .  . & r.... : ;.: ::?l :. * i' "; 1 ' I  , 0 
., . .a ,:;! 

:+-; I:., :: li.... i . .  . ? .j .? : - . .._._ I I. 1 
GENERAL L,,' &.S .&A. :' - . I ' ' L: 

According to BSE ACWIU~IYU -006. %ion 5.01 chaining is defined as 
~oliowr 'When a carrier c b t r * I ~ y ~ . r c e t  or service I r m  a nonregulated 
afmtate that has obtained the- a r r v i c e  from another nonregulated 
affiliate.* 

. .  STATEMENT OF F A a  

m i o n  5.02 says that BSE r e a  intercompany t raNIct iW comply with 
the Join1 Casl Order because W U m  are included in chaining transactions 
that are sewerat layers removed l.m lhe ultimate destination can be 
difficult to identity. 

BSE Account Direlive 008. SecUm 1.01 presents the rules for prking gc~6s 
and d c e 3  transferad between -led carriers and their nonregulated 
affiliat8s. 'If no prwaifing marka CO. exists. the price charged to the 

standards QDC).' 

BSE does not bill BST directly. =Mils their nonregulared subs and in 
turn. according to the Cost AiiambnManuai a1 12/31/92. the nonreguiated 
subs bill BST at fully distributedCQlmarkel or tariff. e t .  whichever 

. regulated affiiiaIe must be b a s d m  me JCO luliy dlstributed casting 

applies 

23 BSE bills their subsidiaries a m a k n l  fee. This fee 'of the 
subsidiaries operating expenses&mmliog expensas less cost 01 goods sold. 
depreciation and management laj Th total management fee billed to --- zb subsidiarles for 1992 was* 

L. 

In order to determine if tha m a n r g r m t  lee is less than FDC. BSE COlCUlaIed 
w h a m - y l d  have been If It tmOO..n used. BSE calculated that FDC was 

r q g -  for 1992 

As explained by the company. FOCllcalculated as IOIIQWS: BSE cosu thal 
are not prcjel coded or r*r imdrcompi ied by Responsibility Code (RQ 
These cOSU are then alloQad m i p r i e s  based on subsidiary 
op.fatin9 expenses. salpfy e o f t l l ( l i n g  cOM or wuity and debt 

For WmPk. the total costs aI -led with Human RBSOU~C~S Ihal are 
not projuct coded or retaimd m e  under Retpwibility codes uizioo 
10 U12540. The Iota of 
--=w=a--v. 
The CMOrny g(Dlli(Md 111 -lies in the Human Resources RC's 
h t l u d e w w e i o p i n g a n d ~  fits and compensation lor officws. 
Iceymamffs, and Mer-dPaIng planning activities for 
.bublishOd companwrr .- -*aplementmg and coordinating poi s 
.nd mOniEpk0 actMIlar -- international operations and 

'- 

M I P O C a l e d  to a11 BSE Subs bired On 

. .  

. 

:::. 
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Headquarters and within all 

TOCal Markeling toss u B S E Y . r  M poiect coded or retalned are 
compiled under RgDomlbiHiiOlsr UsrEW lo RCs U613.40. The iota1 01 L.*' -' 'L'-.-' 

t h w  coss are lllMed to r l s . I E w M  on the subsidiaries marketing 
Cosu. 

. .  . . .  . . . .  . .  . .  ... 
"- 

The company explained lhat tk*o* reliiies in the Marketing Group 
includes '...providing e o r p o r a t a ~ ~  lor markeling lunctiw within all 
BSE subsidia ries... providing matter sxpenise on markdling itsum 
lor BS€s subsidiaries ... c- .nonS of BSE subsidiaries' 
marketing organlzatlw ... 
efforts... - 
me same concepts are used lor .I E s  that are not proiect ccded or 
retained. 

PSC staff addressed six areas ol SSE billing IO Nonregulated Subsidiaried. 
They are as follows: Companies9iW the Management lee vs. companies used 
to calculate FDC. BSE Income stnmcmt Reconciliation. Management Fee, FDC 
Calculation. Companies billed a P-Cse. Types of Expensus at BSE 

. Headwaners. 

BSE subsidiaries' national accounts 

Each will be described Peparatdy ullt~ an opinion from the PSC staff. 
Finally. a conclusion and recCmmWldation on all areas will be lound at the 
end of this disclosure. 

1. COMPANIES BILLED THE h4AN&€MENT FEE VS. COMPANIES USED TO CALCULATE FDC. 

BSE subsidiaries billed a man- ?ea were: Mobile Data, BellSouth 
Advanced Networks (BSAN). W Inlotmation Network (BIN). Sunlink. 
BellSouth Inlormation SystemSk@lS). BollSouth Advertising & Publishing 
Corp. (BAPCO). LM 0erfy. Sle*mr&aDhics. Techsouth. Bellsouth Cellular, 
BellSouth Mobile Data, IK. (Buo. W Communications Corporations 01 
America and alfiliatcs (MCCA). Uata8tioMI Operations Group, and BellSouth 
Financial Services Co?p (FINS). 

In calculating the FDC. the ab'amammnfes ' were included along with IhoSe 
that were no1 billed a manag-- h 19112 These companies were: 
Markeling Program, ExecJtlvesmb.c. I)po Service Financial Services. Inc. 
@FINS). Corporato H W n  Nsh.*r-SCientlfc Sonware. IK. (SI). 
Intelligent hbssa@g Satvkask@ns l~ ) .  Da-sen International. 
InteNigenl M8dk-e m T - m ,  Retainea Casts at BSE and 
MISCelIanems -a%gE 

The Companya9a ~ a S U c l P b i u m a n a g e m e m  lees to companies 
'...which fall WiMh . fd- Eaegories: (7) corporate 
development entltir. (2) ret- (S) international joint 
venture i n - i  owed tubs..: 

r 



OPINION: 

II,. ,..-.-.---. .. . . .  ... .., . - .... -.-. 
BSE dd not ut0 the tDUfcUlat~ the FM: &S they billad m- ,: . ,: ,. 0 .  

. ? p...; . .  . .:- a Managem1 Fee. mho me same basis lor cornpariron ;;. .... ; '- .( . ,. _. . .. 
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. . .  
of whuher billing FDC ff Ilr 

AU-.  

11. BSE INCOME S A m - U n W  

Pan d BsE's billing IO tWa&%MudeS Projects that are speclfcally 
coded to the subs lor wh*h wasbeing performed. Thb b in Pddltion 
to the Management Ira -Io ntrim certain sosll at haa6quarten thal 
are na billed as P r o j ~ l  cooor- pm ol the FDC calcuatrbn. 

In order to determine that I m.rr use6 in the FDC calculalion. BSE 
prwared an income slalmmt #umclllation. All cosu al BSE are raconciIed 
here 10 the Trial Balance. ThaOcarr are Project Coded Cwts. Total 
Erpensss Allocated lor FDC, ad- Ralained. BSE has objected 10 us 
having access to Iheir f i w  -I 10 verify these cms. 

OPiNION 

. Because we did not have rscosrtoBsE financial records. we could not 
determine whether the IncOme 
was correct. 

Reconciliation to the Trial Balance 

111. MANAGEMENT FEE 

In order to SubSlamiaIe the mamgansr;t fee billed to each subtidlaty. PSC 
staff requested financial sla!QnQD fcf a11 BSE subudiaries whether billed 
a management lea or n a  (a oeanbrc. 1992 The Company objected to 
providing the financial slat- forall BSE sUbSi6iari8S. 

OPINION: 

If we cannot wbstantlale lim bash br  tlu management lee bllled 10 each 
subridiary through the incau Ualmml$. M do no1 know whether lhe amounts 
that are eventually billed (clrdnadkough )to BST lrom the nonregulaled 
subsidiaries are reasonabr Al.lbCldtrrles W M  have to be billed on the 
same basis. 

PSC Staff 
to sea at company prwnivr-wWq down numbers. the income 

-C*. &ation factors. We were able 
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statement for BS& Staff tr.DldoY-atiM expenses used in the FDC 
calculation for BIS. BSAN. mad &I6 Sew International to the income 
Statements. Marketing ErparprlorUSmd Stevens Graphics were tied to 'BSE 
Maketing Cons for year end !mlm. wain we were able to see this 

__._ . schedule at company premisas,-ding down numbers. The subsidiary " , - ~  .. _.. . . . .  i. r b... . L i  
salary expense was tracw la 01s aM QnDhics to 'BSE Salary Cons lor Year .: .., . . . . .  . ' ) :. '. : ;: .: .. 

P :! . . . . .  urd 12131/92'. We were abbm.rtl~@scheduIe on company Ate. without . .. . . . .  4 ... 
writing down numbers. 

OPINION: 

The alloution procedures to detrmfr* FOC might seem reasonable. but If we 
cannot audit the subsidiary arnarnOundnfying the allocations. we cannot 
draw a conclusion on the cakulatlnn al the FDC. 

V. COMPANIES BILLED A PROJECT FEE 

BSE provided us .im h o  formal cohfracs. One is for BSE. Inc. as agent for 
BellSouth Mcbility. lnc. and American W u l a r  Communications Cop with 
EST. The second contran was tor 8SE Inc. with EST. 

We also reguesled agreemenls thaf BSE has with its nonreguiated subidiaries. 
We were supplied with agreements m t M  lorm 01 Project Descriptions. Project 
Budges and Approval Forms, for only those BSE Subsidiaries that bill EST at 
fully distributed cost (FDC). The comornyabjected to prowling agreements 
with BSE subsidiaries that did ndWl BSTP FDC. 

Stall reviewed the Project Descriptimr and Project Budgets and Approval 
forms. lor the projects Supplied to us. Many of the projects were allocated 
1W% to the paneuiar subsidiaries m i h a i n  into BST. however. seven out 
of 31 prqec:s reviewed. allocated pans to difierent subsidiaries. The 
pans that are allocated to subsidaria (hlr don't chain hrto regulation 
were not included. A l i i  of these sown Projects follows this disclosure. 

OPINION 

In order l o  obtain a complete picturo ol tha amounts thal are chained into 
the regulated entities trom BSE IIoN.pd.1.4 subsidiaries, in our opinion it 
is necessary to know how the dUartdmWI 8f billing to each of BSFs subs is 
urivsd at. If the agreemenu we r w c M  are with the BSE wbs that 
bill BST at FDC are equitable: we QI do rat know iI BSE subs that do not 
Mil BST are handling their lair S h a m U  pmjats where the project is 
allocated between subs ChaininQ imBsTa subs not chaining into EST. 

By withholding these agreements ma barlhe amounts to these other subs are 
ani& at. me staff cannot draw a m  . that the amount that is 
chained into regulation is reasonrblr 

.. 

M N P E S  OF EXPENSES AT BgllljffxIdlARTERs 

BSE objected to our rwuests for w e r n m e n t s .  Cumulative General 
Ledger, Cumulative Transaction -.w Qtan of Accounts as of 12/31/92; 
and a printout of all disbursementsu%Dl)ll0 during 1992. 
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Without these itnancid not have information that would 'L-i *A 

facilitate lhe -ion 0 l m . l -  i t e m  

PSC staff reviewad an 161131 U d 1 0 9 2  Officer Expense Review -- ESE 
All Depmnentr' m e  u r o l m a f t a i n  expenses that ware quertionabie 
for ratmaking pu- SmllcIEkdll Disclosure 3 lor dalails. 

OPINION: 

Because we cwld not haw r c ~ t o B S € s  books, we could not select a sample 
to determine the types of .repIImM, -her they are ru?ionable for 
ratemaking. whether reasontWDkLde in the FDC cakulallon. a d  whal 
tvpes of axpensss are theoretiCaW&*w NnagemMt fer 

CONCLUSION 

ESE is not using the same numbudcrmpanies in comparing FDC with the 
Management Fee. We cannot audllmr mounts that make up the income 
reconciliation, we cannot sub-- amounts that are used to 
calculate the management fee. wmEIIML audit the amounts &-at make up the 
FDC wiculation that is used to dUamIne whether ESE is billing at FDC or 
less. we cannot audit the expe~mtha books of ESE. and we cannot 
determine in m e  of the projects harm proion billing is ertrblished. 

Because of this we Cannot determinr(uther the FDC calculation is reasonable 
for ratemaking and whether IheffUrPOIOent fee is billed Io all subs 
equhbly. and therefore. whetharolcon\parison of FDC to management fee is 
reasonable. We also cannot drauaondusion that the amount of project 
billing chained into regulation is r-a. 

RECOMMENDATION 

D i l l o w  the amount of m a n a g e m a C  and project billing amounts that are 
chained through to EST beuuse OtUlings from ESE subfiiarias. ESE Audit 
D i o r u r e  2 acldrsJJsr the amounoDl potential chaining to EST. 

. 

. .. :.. 
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SCHEDULE TO BSE AUOlT 1 

SUBJECT: 

Project DepartmenVSubsidiafy~ 
number 

ES6mO 

ES6100 

ES8198 Human Resources--- GraDhiCf. BSAN 

ES8199 Human Resources-- Sunlink, BIS 

ESaW 

ES8201 Human Resourcer -- Smlink 

E W 1 2  

This is 7 Drojects out 01 31 that we do m luve full amounts of allocation: 
that is 23%. 

BSE AGREEMENFb~tlJBSlOlARlES -- SCOPE UMKAnON 

Accounting Methode.ndCloCedures--Sunlink. BSFin Svs, BSAN. BIS 

Human Resources --BlS. BAPCO. BOtW b.. stwens Graphics 

Human Resources -- %lS.%wens Graphics. BAPCO. BSAN 

Human Reswrces -- SlMN Graphics, 81s. Sunlink. BAPCO. BSAN 

._ 
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SUBJECT: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

. . .. . . ... 
. .  

' .  I . .  . ._ ._ "_ '.. . , .. .. ._. :.a 

CALULATON OF POTPmAL CHAINING INTO RffiUUTlON 

- .. . 

In BSE Audit Dislcosure 2m-ad that the amount of management fee 
and Project Billingr that amCr#(hrprgh to BST because of billinus from 
BSE subsidiuies and B S E I l l r  be disallowed for ralemrllng. 

According to the i n f m t i o n  k f Q u u ~ s .  the BSE subsidiaries thal are 
billed a management lee urdkm WH BJT at FDC are: BAPCO. BIS. MCCA. 
Suniink. BSAN. BSIN. UsaclkLnlces. 

' Per allwBr to requa  2-0911. U u  BSE alfiliatter that received Proiecl 
Billing that in tum bill BST 
Communications, lnc.. Belt- Cmununicatiw Systems. BellSouth Financial 
Services., 

According to BSE Accounting DicraiH, Oas. Section 5.01, chahing is defined 
as follows: 'When a carrier oaim an assel or service from a nonregulated 
affilaite thal has cbtained the assel cf sawice from another nonregulated 

BellSouth Corporation. BeltSovth 

. affiliate'. 

In this case BST (the carrier) m c ~ l . r v i f e s  from nonregfaled affilites 
who fim received services horn BSE{another nonregiated affiliate). 

BSE CNCUUTlON OF CHAMMGPERCZblT 

BSE calculated a Weighted RnrpCl+ning PercenL BSE firs calculated a 
percenr of the billing to SuDsidiUisr md affiliates that buI at FDC to 
BST: to total BSE bills to all adridvisr and aniliates. Then BSE 
calculated a chaining percent k uch individual subsidiary or affiliate 
that bilk BST al FDC. me mezhcQsin germral for calculating the chaining 
percent for each Individual tilblidiry of altiiiate is the percent of 
subsidiary or affiliate a x p e n s a m  to BST lo tolal sub cf affiliate 
acDenw. 

--------- ------------- ------- -------- ---------- 

Applying the Weighted Averam Cmcrpt. these percenls were multiplied and a 
30weighted average was del.n#.d&W Appiying the; >total BSE 
31 billing to a11 subsidiaries and r.Ulh E 7  L amounl of 

muds a potential chaining of nloUa. 

see Schedub 1 foyowing this- 

:, '; 
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C&L d i  no(- .-ed -e the individual chaining L--. --* 

a m m  ca1:uIced by BSE Io kJPPl prp%r ind Management Fee billings lor 
Subs tha bill BST FDC. TMIIOIC*oLlhQd rounded is 51.702.ooO: lha: 

me total of project Wings and nappri* tees to a11 affiliates used by 

billings on BSEHO inlerco I r a  r r  

6 C&L is32 fraiher (ha --mal BSE used 0 
7 workpapen said t i 4  8D the 1992 year 

W also used a dillerenl amom f o r m  to BSC. CXL used a rwnded 

project b i l ~ m o s l l y  from BSZHOmBSCiiO which are relained at 
BSCHO. Only BSEHDO poternht lor -g wts  included in the Sudy. 

10 number of while BSE uud?- 'The Company explained that the 

13 CXL chained BCS at while BSEcboled 6CS a( CXL said thal BCS 
was not included in t ~ m t i o n  I h y e e d  from t h z e n l  when they 
performed their anams. 

]L C&L chained BSAN while BSEecPk.d BSAN a& ---. 
OPINION 

W assumed thal BSE individual c ? ? p e r c e n l s  are correcl and applied the 
percents to IhB Individual SUSS or alfilwQ uho were billed by BSE 

The method used by BSE to calculWOviadividual chaining percents is the 
percent of sub or affilaile expanse5 ra la Ia  tD EST to lolal sub w affliiale 
expenses. The Weighted Average c w * R s  applied to this. 

PSC staff did not have lull and free acekt0 lhe subsidiary books SO w8 
were unable to determine thal in QenMl .nd on an individual company basis 
that expensas were an appropriate mya.nive at the chaining percent. Nor 
were we able to determine if the were correct. 

We agree with W r  calculalbm becurnu is more COnSerWlive In 
determininG the amount 01 polmliai chlining. 11 takes into aC:Ounl Ihe 
tow amounts BSE billed Io nonregulatd rubs on an individual basis, and 
used 100% chaininqfor subsWt Uuydi8nol have information for. 

There are a cenaln m u n t  d a o l l a r s ~ ~ l i a l l y  chain inlo regulation 
through BSE bairn to their ubr u Z l r . I u l i a l t e s  We cznnot audit the 
amounts at BSE lodstermineI-)ronable as slated in BSE Audlt 
Disclosure I. Tim h i t s  p r e i u d e d m b  a x i n g  to which accounts in 
EST the amounts tam each n m d i i w y . . ~  booked. merefore. PSC saff used 
the general allowtor to esiw ~M.IPI*~IO Ihe nine sates. In order 
Io allcule lhaaerrrn 10 !%&a r-nC then to intrastate. PSC 
staff d truc)aclr p w ~ l l c ~  b.lll.v ac:wnts. There are 93.36% 
and 7558% l a ~ a d  ad-a r r i ve l y .  See Schedule 3 
DuoUing this dlsdolur. 
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TITLE BSE -- LIETERMINATION OF POTENTIAL CHAINING 
PERIOD NE 12/31/92 

SCHEDULE P TO twE DISLCOSURE NO. 

: 
PAEPAREOBYWL 

BELLSOUl'H ENTERPAISES GROUP 

(1) CORPOAATE A h b  ENTERPRISE GROUP 
Sunlnk Cub. 

Belldoulh Intatmallon Syffemr 
@IS) 

lJlblkc#mnmlonWCUQW 
M(CII#YllklrYCOA 

(1)CSL CHASTAIN 
(WSL B'HAM 

(a u t s n ~ m m s a m p  

I 
(3 ADVlMlSINQ AND PUBLISlllNG GROUP 

1 e 9  BAPCO 

AMOUNTS AMOUNTS 
BllLED TO BILLED BY 
BST BSE FOR PROJ 
9 slales AND MGMT FEE 1992 CHAINING W ESTIMATED 
1992 TOTAL TO AFFIL AS CALC BY BSE CHAlNlNQ POT. 

t 
3.269.678 

694.717 
9.557.626 

3.865.357 

4.4 16.365 - .- 
0 

(4) INTERNATIONAL AND CORPORATE AND DEVELOPMENT GROUP 

?' '7 BSAN 101.083 
i .'I BStN 

Bsc 
BCI 
Bcs 

.., . 
Yt; 

- ..-e. 

I *. EXEC SERVICES . _  ... . .. .. .- 
-.a 

Polenllal Chalnl 

1 I .... ~ .... ~ 

\;;. ..!' I 
, . .  . ... . . 1 . .  

. i  

. . . "1 
I .  : I  

. I  
I 
r 

I .  

': I 
. I  " .  . .. 

1;L .: . . . . .: 1 
I .. 

4 a 

.. 
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Swlhern Bell Tel. Co. 
Dockel 920260 
For Iho 12Monlhs ended l?/31/92 
Ellecl 01 Chalnlng lrwn Alllllaled Cmpanles lo BST 

SCHEDULE 3 TO W E  MSCLOSURE 

BIS 
BCI 

B A N 0  
MCCA 
8cB 
BSAN 

Bunllnk { 

twrl 1,703800 44&f@4 Z@4.2?8 163.8PS 109,673 144,944 a3.780 ieo,4a w,c# lOtW 

hrcmlAlacdbn 
per denetal Allocator 0.2614 0.1728 0.09c2 0.0614 0 0847 0.0492 0.0995 0.0585 0.1133 

nale Case percenls loc Warlous Accminls' are 93.36% lor negulaled and 75.58 w 
lor InIrasfale. 

I 
I 

1 

i 
i %lo Reoulaled 

Regulaled 
.A lo InIrastale 

InIrastale 

Amwnl allocaled lo Florlda 
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PSC Stan reviewed Internal a- -39-A-S. OCTOBER. 1532 OFFICER 
EXPENSE R M R N  -- BSE A U  

This internal audit revealed thrw mYac~- 11 BSE as follow% 

'9 :-&'~nl-r-lr*)I*.~w"--- - 

BSE sated that the Financial CounserwPIan was provided 10 15 
officers in BSE and Its subs and cbi.cnpsr, providing the amounts paid. The 
answer to staff's request sated tW rumme4 the expenses are allocated 10 
BSE subs: that BSE subs pay a manormnt~ fee based on a lormuto . 
As to panicipation in Mayo Clinic Rrrrrch Sudy. the Company SWS that only 
one employee participates in this Sudyr#ch involves a wry mall 
pqJuMion of l ~ i v i d u a k  who have a rrrclurrr. and the exPEnSO is 
maintained 11 the BSE sub level. BSE 

me company stated that BSE t r a c b t h .  011 cf any f)ouSaI expensss for 
retention by BSE-HDQ. BSE decliRld to 
and objected lo proding. 

Lo provide the dollar amWntS 

the requested lkl of ape- 

OPINION .. 
Staff contends that in order t o d e t a w d m ~ h b i l l i n g  at FDC. 
or less. BSE perlomud cenain m . n d  .pocaled cenain expense5 lo 
come up with fM: and c m b a r e d ~ c o ~ m u u g e m e n t  fee. As we cwld not 
audlt the spamE -of soasmrCIII.#specirc amounts. wa 



24 ._ _/  -. -.. - -_ 
cannot delermine whether this was inciuded in the F D C  caiculalion. whether it 
would make an impact on lhe FDC calculation. and whelher it is reasonable tor 
ratemaking. 

Wllhout access IO the books. we cannot determine if the cmts related Io the 
pankipation in the Mayo Clinic Research Study and spousal expenses are 
retained and immaterial. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

As we cannot determine it the% CMS are included in Ihe FDC calculation to 
the subsidiaries, and we cannot determine il they are reasonable tor 
ratemaking, the entire amount of the management lee that is chained through 
to BST from billings from BSE subsidiaries should be disallowed as 
recommended in BSE Audit Oisciwure 1. BSE Audit Disclosure 2 addrBssBs the 
amounts 01 potential chaining. ’ 

9 3  

7 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

In an Interview with Mike Ho6tinskydBSC. he stated that BSE Holding 
Company staff will be dlsohmd. a . n d  BSC will be combined under BellSouth 
Cop. BSE will bill the manrgurudllrocuy 10 end of 1993; and no management 
fee will be billed lor 1994. AI this 
BSE will be a shell lo( legal md tor-. 

tbne. Mr. Hostinsky believes 

In a 'Bellsouth Reem' dale -18,1992 a quaion was asked *How did 
you arrive at one-half oil% of lheDparnployee work force as the number 
of employees who would be kept atttkLpncial holding company headquaners'?' 

The answer was 'Compared with swam! at our sister Bell holding companies. 
we have a significantly higher pe- d our work IUnClionS at the 
headquaners level. The projected w p a u e  headquaners staff sire is a 
goal lhat will bring us more closely iao.80nmenf with other similarly 

. situated companies.' 

The philosophy of the employee combSu(i0n per Mr. Hastinsky is. if the 
function is primarily an cperrting company Junction of BSE holding company, 
then the people will be pushed dornmthDusiness Units (BSE subs). Some 
of the Project billing from BSE willawmal BSCHW. The Company is in the 
process now of determining the typsrrnd amounts of Projects to be performed 
at BSCHW. There will not be any 

BSC provided us with a study made tomnbine the workforce of BSE and BSC 
headquaners. This study is called th.*8uner Study' which had two versions 
of the combination. Version A will bm 113 employeas available for 
reassignment and Version B will kava USomployees available for 
reassignment. 

Billing lrom BSE 

When asked. Mr Hostinsky Sid he dU 
casts ascciated with the fo ra  red- mal there was no cast study with 
dollars for the rduclion. The w r n m s ~ e d  in head counts flow into 
budgets He Dlso stated that her4 -lPuacking of incremental casts for 
this rewganirrtion 

know of any sub teams that knew the 

.. OPINION: 

As BSE will no longer bill a mrug~~8opq'ec( billing as It is lcday in 
1 9 9 2 . t h e c ~ d t l l s s e f ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ u f a t i o n  asdescribdin BSE 
D i i  Ird Pshould m b e P L I C D r c o u n t  when setting rates. 

Also. as the wak loroe will b. -3mm could possibly be lurlher 
reduction in thrwuncs from Ih.1-W affiliates that now into 
EST. 

PSC Ran p e r b a d  8n anlapb d L Y U  employe+s and approximated that 
!he annual --iaIU- 

. 
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01 the 113 em>loyeos. stafl w t r ~ ~ a h m i n  1992 ‘Position Rate Figures’ 
lor certain pay gr& lor 66 o(- available lor reassignment. We 
asked lor average salaries in PnT*lrp.r~rades. bu: the comoany said 
they were no( readily available rndropLd us with lhese insteab. 

The ren 01 Ihe employees w e r e ~ m o n m a n a g e m e n l .  unsupported and 
Other. We did not request dollars Y l l v  types 01 positions. 

Stall calculated that the amount ol SnS6 m y e e s  available lor 
reauipnemnt totalled 53,483,800. S a  BmMule lollowinp lhi? Disclosure lor 
calculation. 

RECOMMENDATION 

Follow u i  in 1994 on Ihe c s s  thal chain bno regulztion lrom nonrgulated 
afliliates including BSC. Procedures 
nonregulated affiliates are getting theirshare 01 the cots. 

to be set UP at BSC to make sure 

. ._ - .. . . . . . 
.. , ...  

~ ~~ 



UULYSlS OF GUNTER SNDY 
70 COMBINE WORKFORCE OF B E  AND BSC HCQ. 
M 11131192 

SOURCE CONSOUDATB)TII#.mON FORCE MATWX. VERSION A AS OF 6/30(93. 

AVAluBLfFOR PAY NUMBER X 
DIVISION NUMBER LEVEL AVGPAY PAYLEVU 

WBUC RELATIONS 1 1 J0.m 

SECRETMY T R W U R E R  

BUDGET 

COMPTROLLERS 
u y s  25 on laad h i  

SOURCE WC'M ONLY 
SAYS 17 

INTERNU. AUOK 
AND SECURITY 

4 

13 

17 

2 

1 

U.Oo0 
m.1w 

1 J0.w 
1 u.wo 
4 50.1w 
5 56.m 
e n.m 

2 USP 
1 
1 
3 
3 
1 

11 
..).1..1. 

8 NONMGMT 
2 1 a0.w 
3 1 U.900 
2 1 %.lW 
2 5 56.900 
2 e n.m 

17 .--.-- 
1 NONMGUT 
1 6 55.900 

2 ....-- 

w.wo 
u.wo 

1y1.100 
167.700 

71.900 

m,ow 
134.700 
lo0PW 
111.100 
147.800 

55.900 

x22 .-.-:---- 
. .  -.. -;.:- ' . .  \ I 

' '  : . . .  . .  .. . .  . .  .. 

:. . _ _ .  .. . . .. .. . 



HUMAN RESOURCES U 8 NONMGMT 
3 OTHU 
0 3 

3 4 

8 5 
1 e 
1 7 
2 8 

u 
I.. - * I I I 

0 
-1.1.. -1 

2 NONMGMT 
1 USP 
1 OTHER 
1 1 
1 3 
1 5 

2 e 

TAX 

PUNNING 

0 

18 

LEGAL 6 

REGUUTORY 0 

INFORUATION SERVlCES s 

-.: . 
? 

1 USP 
2 1 

1 5 
1 7 

5 -- .-  ... .1..-.1- 

.. .- 

404.100 

150.304 . 
32s.400 
73.m 
88.000 

243.000 

u.wo 
167.700 

147.800 

U.wO 

m000 
55.m 
81.000 

-. --- 

- 



ANALYSIS OF GUNTER STUDY 
TOCOMBINE WORKFORCE OF BSE AND BSC H W  
WE 12/31/92 

SOURCE: CONSOUDATED'A#GmON FORCE MATRIX. VERSION A AS OF 6/30/93. 

AVIUOLIFOR PAY NUMBER X 
DlVlSlON R- NUMBER LEVEL AVGPAY PAYLNEL 

SUPPORT SERVICES 
AND auum 0 

STRUCTURE 

Dc 

SECURITY 

EXECUTIVE 

0 

0 

0 

n 

1 NONUGMT 
1 OTHER 
2 3 U.GW 80.800 
1 4 50.lW 50.100 

1 7 U.oW 88.000 

6 
11.1.. I. 

0 
1111111. 

0 
.-1111 I. 

0 

5 OTHER 

6 OFC 

11111... 

3 

12 
1111111. 

112 

U.WO 

TOTAL 112 
PER GUNTER LEAD SHEET i *a 

DIFFERENCE 
UNRESOLVED 

-1 

3.483300 



BST SAMPLE AUDIT D!!SCLOSURENO.l 
.: 

SUBJECT: 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The following expenses were charged to A C C O U ~ ~  6728.9 - Other General and 
Administrative for 1902 for service awards. 

JANUARY 
FEBRUARY 
MARCH 
APRIL 
MAY 
JUNE 
JULY 
AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 
OCTOBER 
NOVEMBER 
DECEMBER 

151,018 
11 4,206 
21 1,105 
104,655 
135,963 
446,693 
185.979 
219,108 
17.254 
167.458 
127,736 
13.003 

TOTAL 

These expenses represent the charges reland tu invoices from 
O.C. Tanner for anniversary service awards. me following page 
details the  types of awards based on the service level. The 
amoum for the month of June appeared in th. sample selected by 
staff. 

AUDIT OPINION: 

Per the CSSlPPS User Guide, the a m o u m p n a f f n d  to Cost Pool 03 - 
Deferred Compensated Absences. Per lhemulysis  of the account 
by cost pool per the MP2702, the charm (pr '1992 for Cost Pool 

I 03 were charged 9W.446 W Regand Non-Reg. 

3 



The following is the Florida portion 

Total 

Florida Portion 

% Reg 

% Intrastate 

% lnterstate 

-.. . .. .. . : .  
' ... . . 
! .. . , 

. .. . . .  _ .  . .  

2,054,111 

26.14s 1992 Apportionment % Report) -- 
536.962 

515.698 
I===-==- 

396.262 

119,436 (2316 per BST Separation report) 

RECOMMENDATION: 

The above amounts and the following page listing the types of 
awards given should be reviewed to determine if such charges 
should be allowable expenses to be -by fetepayers. 

Y'. ** 

._ 

.. .,.: . 



30 YMS continwd 
65. OMldJ COWltUS SihVDlrU 

4.pircr Col in  suvicr. Includes 

w h  erqrmd compry identrlisam. 
Tray. 0.14%. 

66. Kip Stieli 8-+ Poluhed P a r r  
Goblet Sr GoMet uo. 10 OL. 
uay. 0.16- 

67. Orrefon FuU lsrd C m l  Bod. 
K Y. end C m l  Vase. H. 7 W  

68. OneidJ Countess ~iknm(Jte chafing 
Duh mth e n g r d  b90 On UJV. 
CJD. 1% m tray. 0.14%' 

W o k  H. 3 7  

Tea and CoHn Ser kdudes 
wlieem UJWL covuwsuga and ' 
UWNI.. 

SOl i tWOl SUgW. UlllU JM UW 

69. Reolqte hlmne 16' UluminJtcd 

70. Rwal Doullon Juliet ChinJ &piece 

35.40.45. and 50 Y M ~  
A q  nom numkred 43-70. or: 
71. Cultured Pead Enremble. lndudu 

ntcUJCt 18'. brJCdeL 7'. Jnd 
earrings mfh 141: (pla cats. 

72  141: Gold Doubk able  V Lint 
NWa. 1 C: and hce l r r  7. 

73. Stnlinp Silver JM 14: Gold 
Ememole. Includes man's LD. 
b n a l a  8'. eufl linb. key chain. 
IH bar and m o w  cli/knile. 

74. 101: GolC Men's Dress Ring mlh Black 
finish anc w m ~ l y  identification 
m 9 r M  on inside" 

mm~ny ldmt i i ca tan  e n g r a d  M 
imide" 

company aentifhluon e n g r a d  
on brct 

77. Womwis lnng i i  Oiumond PIiKOr 
hUU WJwl mh mnpany 
idmufiation a n g r a d  on 3ack 

78. Man's Longma Sufuu Owm 

75.141: Gold W0mm.s O r e s  R i q  nilh 

76. klrni w i n e s  Puuo Wnch with 

WJIch *rlh w W W  idrMlfiUtWn 
engnnd on Bek 
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5-20 Y u n  
. ~ o v a r e i n n ~ d l o ~ ~ W i ~ m ~ r o m  
Ml-US. YcufCCm~8W.s emblem 
cweswndirq m WIN !e4 ol semce *r(l 
be Wced on thr nm selmed. 
A f h d  urufiu mll a h  be awardad 
Your Comwny's m l e m  and a lranud 
cemficafe than on Uu paqe marked 
'Jwlmp Sqwna: 

M I .  Supmum Necklace. 24: mth 
Polished Round locbf 

AO2. l4K told-filled KniIe/Monn Clip 
Combinauon mth O i g w l  Panern 

*03. florentind  TI^ Bar mlh Cable Cham 
A04 Goldolaa/Silrcrolalee Wesirrn-rMI 

floral Belt Buckle lor 1%' Ben 
A05. Xe Bar with Mane Black lnsen 
AOb. Rormwd Shotpun Shall Knile 
M7. D r a w  Western Belt Buctlr lw 

2' Belt 
*OB. 141: Gdd-lilled Key Chain rnth 

Sunburn Dcrqn 
M 9 .  Mans Wafchbmd 

A I  1. trrber S w m n  Knife m h  
Leather Subbard 

A I  2. French Row Ensemble. lncludtr 
Muace. la. M d  brwckl. 7'. 

A13. S~rprntlm NCdJace. 24.. mrh 
Sunburst Daiqn 

A14. SIrprnllM N d c e .  24.. m h  
Mane Fin& Charm 

Lu fin& 

A I  0. WOMn'S WJcchbmd 

AIS. 14Kcold4Uuld~C!iomh 

A16.14K Gold Rmrwd Cable 

A17. l4K bldCobrr(ink%rolrr 7%' 
Ala. Braided Snwnom Ensmbh. 

lncludcr rlanJa. 18. ana 

BRcelrr r 

 bra^ r. 
RowdrlLmrnPr 

Al9.Dqx%uCra*ch IU(W 

UO. Man's WnCMnd Ir*car) 
N 1. Man's wnchbnd hrhiul 
UZ.WommfW8mbdtl*lol*C. 

EmMtmrifl be ~ ~ e d  
fOf D I - p T d l D I  

E m b b n n d l n l l b r -  
for pbumw on 010 m. 

u3. w o l l u n * ~ c * i Q  

49. Woman's bqinrr &rn 
WalCh Wh Company idantifullon 
rrqnnd on b e  

Clock H. 14' 

Clock H. 1 I' 

Aawre  S ~ L  IKludo aght 
$-pier place sminpr and tan semnq 
p a  in a solid rroad than 
Nae: Posublr d e l i  delan 
uper imed with mi wlcnion. 

53. Kirf S t i d  Mllianuburq Polbhed 
Pmrer Coffee Sanicr Includes 
coffnwL cream. arqar and tray 
mth company denukafion enqravtd 
on back 01 uay. T r .  D. 14' 

54. GerW Mounted Knigtu 12-piece 
Camnq Set 

55. D a w  W i d  Walnut Musical 
ChesL H. I' 

50. H w r d  Millu Graham Bnekei 

5 I .  Benchrmrt SL Hekna Brass 

52. Dncldr 1881 Sihwplafa 58-Diro 

30 Y u n  
Anv ium numbered 43-55. or. 
56. Culored Purr Necklace. 24' 
57. 141: tald Diamond-m French ROW 

Nutlac8.18'. and 8raaleL I' 
58. SlMing S i k  md 141: Gold 

Ensemble. Indudasnun's I.D. 
b n c m  8: cull l ink b y  ring and 
money clip/bdlr 

comOuyidaluif~*erl9raweaon 
inside and )our vutvb mgrawea on 
Uu n q  mp.' 

60. 14K bld Wanur'r Cocbail Rinq mlh 
gmwu blw uDDhrP' '* 

61. Man'sbrmllonOuWWauhmth 
m g r d  company id~Urcauon 
onback 

62 Woman's Hamikon Quam Watch mnrh 
Omm dmo~caton ellgraved 

59. I OK Gdd Man's Sipm Ring rnfh 

on back 

k(md C W  H. 1W 

Clock H. 24. 

63. Hanrd  M i l h  Wonhirqwn Tambour 

64. l4awrd Milh Sandnqlum Wall 

c -. 
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BST SAMPLE AUDIT DISCLOSURE a 2  

SUBJECT: COMPTRCXLEOPTlMlZlNG RESOURCE 
EFFECTIVENESS -E) PROJECT EXPENSES 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The following expenses were charged to Acwunt 6721 - Accounting 
and Finance for 1992 for the Core Project. These expenses 
represent the charges related to invoices fmm Arthur Andersen & 
Go. 

APRIL 137.500 PLANNING PHASE 

APRIL 1.320.000 PHASES TWO THROUGH FOUR 

JUNE 660,000 PHASES TWO THROUGH FOUR 

JULY 501.000 FINAL BILLING 

AUDIT OPINION: 

Per the C S S P P S  User Guide, the amount pclr9ined to Cost Pool 03 - Financial Services and Accounting. Per the M l y s i s  of the 
account by cost pool per the MP2702, the -s for 1992 for 
Cost Pool 03 were charged to Reg and Non-Reg using the  Gmeral  
Allocator (5.22% - Non-Reg) 

The following is the florida portion: 

Total 2,708,500 

norida POniOn 26.1495 Per1092Apportionment % Repon 
~ ~ 

708,002 

% Reg 671,044 
- 



% Intrastate 

% Interstate 

515,630 

155,414 -per BST Separation report) 

An explanation of this project is disclosed in the rate case 
audit as of 12/31/92. (See Audit Disclosure No. I - Docket 
920260-TL) 

RECOMMENDATION: Since these chaqes u e  non-recurring, they are 
disclosed to aid the Tallahassee staff petfoming the forecasted 
data review. 



EST SAMPLE - STAFFSCOPE L I M i T A ,  : 

SAMPLE ITEMS 

The sample selected by staff r ep resemrho lges  processed by 
Headquarters. The functions are d i s m  to the areas through 
the use  of the Corporate State AllocathRocess (CSAP). 

Due to time limitations and to the cornpled& of certain sample 
items. staff did not fully complete the &d the following 
sample items. 

hem No. - 
77 

114 

115 

116 

118 

119 

Account ------ 
6728.3 - Other General & 
Administrative - Insurance 

61 24.2 - General Purpose 
Computer - CDP 

6124.2 - General Aapose 
Computer - CDP * 

6124.2 - General Rrpose 
Computer - CDP 

6724 - Information Management 

6724 - Information Management 

572,041 

(1,898.1 15) 

(1.250.183) 

(1,726363) 

REASONABLENESS OF REGMON-mOCLIT1 

Due to time limitations, staff was not n b b l o r n i e w  the 
methodology and data used to &twminer)r -on-reg split for 
following accounts used k the 

6121.1 - LandandasWingExpma--  
Cost Pool 2 -Sub Pool 2.6 

(1,734,394) 

(351,627) 

t 3 6728.9 - Other General and A d m i n m -  Other 
cost Pool 3 

.I r 5 

c 



. 

6720.1 1 - Other General and Ad- -Benefit Plan Payments 
cost Pool 2 

6124 - 

6612 - 

6725 - 
6535 - 

6611 - 
6623 - 
6711 - 

6712 - 

6721 - 

6722 - 

6723 - 

General Purpose Computer brpmrs 
Cost Pool 11 - 530M, 630M 

Sales 
Cost Pool 1 - Sub Pool 2 

Legal 
cost Pool 3.4 

Engineering Expense 
cost Pool 2 

Product Management 
cost Pool 1 , 2  

Customer Services 
Cost Pool 3, 6 

Executive 
cost Pool 5 

Planning 
cost Pool 1 

Accounting and Finance 
cost Pool 3 

External Relations 
cost Pool 1 * 3; 4 

Human Resources 
cost Pool 1 

i. 



BST SAMPLE - COMPANY SCOPE LIMITATIONS : 

On May 28.1993 staff requested documsntion for the sampled transactions. 
The request asked the company io providr the following, 
*all journal entries and internal and en- source documentation. Source 
documentation must indude d2a from an outside source. for example, 
invoices, vouchers, time sheets, contracts, atc. For payroll, include 
employee job title, description of duties and business phone number: 

SAMPLE ITEMS: 

ltem No. Account Amount ------- ------ .. 
3 
3 

103 6728.1 9 - OTHEA GENERAL AND $3,043,756 
ADMIN!STRATlON - BENEFITS 

Staff asked for additional documentation on 10/07/93, as of 11/02/93 
no answer was provided. 

71 6124.2 - GENERALPURPOSE 92.993 
COMPUTER - CDP 

72 6124.2 - GENERALPURPOSE 98,311 
COMPUTER - QIP 

Staff asked for additional documentatlonm 10107/93, the answer was 
received on 10128193. At this point mCr adilmr did not have time 
10 further investigate. 



SUBJECT: 

S T A T ~ N T  OF PACTS: BellSouth Telecommunications financial systems 
documentation, application CJ06, headquarters apportionment contains the 
following: 

Paragraph 2.01 Appcnrtionment factors are developed annually 

Non compliance with rristing Company Policies 

by the Company's Corporate accounting office. Under normal 
conditions, the factors are calculated Using data from August of 

effective with January business of the next year. It is the 
responsibility of the Corporate accounting office to verify all 
data sources and CalculatioM prior to implementing the factors. 

~ . i . . '  7~ period, post the specified data to the appropriate supplemental 
j i -  worksheeets ..... 

!,;; !I. -; 1. !F the previous year through July of the current year and are 
* J !  

r t .  
Paragraph 3.04 On a monthly basis throughout the study 

Paragraph. 3.05 Worksheets 1 through 12 and the associated ;. , ;/ 
supplemental worksheets are to be retained for a period of six 

as follows: 
/ years. Paragraph 5.02 The procedures for completing Worksheet 2 are ' 1  I 

Using the SN475 for the last month of the study period, post 
- each Area's number of active vehicles (Line 37) to Line a on 
Worksheet 2. ...... 

The Company did not provide supporting worksheets by month for the 
South Central companies for worksheets 3, 9, 10, 11 until Sept 17, 1993. 

% This was more than 30 days after backup data was provided in Atlanta for 
,& the auditors review. Per D. Retter, BSTHQ, the original amounts were . obtained using FOCUS, a data retrieval system, and no monthly. amounts 

were maintained and the Company would have to re-create the backup 
information. 

The Company used 10 months of data for the South Central companies li- on worksheet 8. 
The Company used the numbcr.of active vehicles as of May 91 in 

I .preparing worksheet 2. The company could not provide the supporting 
i ? j  _ -  documentation for the South Central Bell companies to permit an audit of 

. the actual vehicles used. 

F OPINION: The Company is in violation of its internai policy CJ06. It 
has not followed the instructions for the various paragraphs noted 
above. The corporate account- affice should have discovered these 
errors in the verification procrro called €or in P. 2.01. The lack of 
monthly detail to support. the annoal amounts used in the worksheets made 
it impossible for  the auditor to verify, on a sample basis, that the 
amounts used were correct. Although the information was ultimately 
provided there was not sufficirot time €or the auditor to travel to 

For the Southern Bell Companies 12 months was used. 

.,$ 

Atlanta to verify it. 
The use of 10 months- for the South Central Bell companies 

in the calculation of worksheet 8. inventory adjustments, results in 
expense being allocated to the SOlRhetn Bell companies that should have 
been allocated to the South -1 Bell Companies. Specifically the - Florida company was allocated L26t more than it would have if the 
factors had been computed corrreLlp. For the month of November 1992 
this amounted to an additional $9,803.75 allocated to the Florida 
onerations. The total amount UZ dollars related to the error has not 
b k n  quantified due to time COnrttaLnts. 

n v s Q *  I - -  



I .  

1 Disclosure 1 page 2 f t  
There was no explmmtim given as to why the Company used May 

91 instead of July 91 in the -ation of worksheet 2. Although these 
errors do not effect the ta-1 distribution of BSTHQ costs, they do 

compzny was unable to furnish tlu supporting documentation the auditor 
was not able to determine an affrct. 

These errors beg the question as to whether other errors have 
occurred that were not detected during either the Company's review or 
the audit. 

; 

I effect the distribution betvCrn the various companies. Since the 
1 

RECOXHENDATION: The Conpany should adhere to its own policies. 

COHPANY c0NHENTs: 

CONFIDENTIAL 

. .  

I- 

* 



SMCf F I ED 
CONFf DENTlM AUDIT DISCLOSURE NUMBER 2 

SUBJECT: 

STATEMEHT OF PACTS: In its rl-ion expenses to its subsidiaries, 
Southern Bell Telephone Headpllartrrr, ( uses the general allocator 
for accounts, 6112-Motor vrhiclrc for other than area 1140, 6113- 

*' . ... ..Aircraft Expenses, 6114-Spechl Purpose Vehicles, 6115-Garage Work 
Equipment, 6116-Other Work Equipaent, 6121-Land and Building Expense, 

i 6122-Furniture Expense, 6123-0ffhe Equipment and 6124-General Purpose 
Computers. The BellSouth Corporation Cost Allocation Manual (CAM) dated 
6f3ofg2, which was provided to the auditors, does not indicate the 
general allocator is used for any of the above listed accounts. The CAM 
does list the following apporti-nts: 

Account 6112 - Either directly assigned or based on the relative 
investment in Account 2112, Customer, Corporate and Plant Nonspecific 

Account 6113 - Either directly assigned, apportioned based on 
.Executive salary and wage expenses or apportioned based on the salary 
and wage expenses of Customer, Corporate (excluding Account 6711) and i Plant Nonspecific. 

Account 6114 - Either directly assigned or apportioned based on 
1 Customer., Corporate and Plant nonspecific salary and wage expenses. 
i Account 6115 - Either directly assigned or apportioned based on the 
relative investment value of Account 2115, excluding investment leased I 

I to others. 
Account 6116 - Either d i d y  assigned or apportioned based on the 

:...!:: I. 3elative investment value of Account 2116, Customer, Corporate and Plant 'J ,nonspecific. 
Account 6121 - Either directly assigned, apportioned based on the 

.relative investment in Account 1220.1, Supplies or attributed using the ! . /same methodology as building investment in Account 2121. 
z Account 6122 - Either di-ectly assigned or apportioned based on the 

::relative investment value of Account 2122, excluding leased to others 
-7;. . ,. investment. 

t Account 6123 - Either directly assigned. or apportioned based on the 
' i relative investment value of Account 2123, excluding Corporate 

I Communications Equipment, demonstration equipment and leased to others. 
Account 6124 - Has elevea elements based on. either directly 

-1assigning or apportioned based on accounts that. are relative to the 

~ '. The CAM, Section 1, page 4 states ..... total costs have been 
apportioned to the two cost o b j d v e s  in a manner that ..... apportions 

i unattributable costs through a m r a l  Allocator. Further, Section 1, 
page 2 defines unat'zibutable as. - Cost of resources, . . . . . for which no 
casual relationship exists. Ad&ktimally Section 1, page 5 contains the 
under lined statrmarr ufhe ctilO..r Direct Analysis To Minimize Use of 
the General All-.* 

O P M O N :  Although there ar8 no rpacific regulatory requirements that 
requires&WHQ to use the C M l  tbr Company does conform to the CAM in 
other accounts it is allocat- b its subsidiaries. As the CAM does 
have the basis for the allocltioa methodology, it appears it would be 
relatively easy for &hem to a a e t L  CAM for all the accounts. 

~oblconformance w i t h  fhe cost Allocation Manual 

< :  

.. 
4 

1:' ! cost pool. 

/ 
' ::*.;. . 3 

i 

I;! related cost pools. 



SRCf?tE6 
CONflDENTIM- 

I . XUDIT DISCLOSURE =EX 2 
Page 2 of 2 

! The general allocator is a Utth all csmprised of a combination of 
access lines, access line rctivity, construction expenditures an< 
salaries and wages. In the rpditor's opinion this combination of items 
does not provide as proper 09 8llocation basis as does the items as 
listed in the CAX. 

RECOMZ~ENDATION: The Company Iibollld adhere to the CAM procedures whenever 
allocating costs.. 

COWANY COMMENTS: 



- .. . 

Draft I 

I SUDIT DISCLOSB%E Am3BER 3 
SPECIFIED 

CONFIDE#TlAL 
I m J E C T :  Failure to provide &Ciliated company invoices' ' -  

I SCOPE RESTRICTION: Document reqaest number 58 requested all invoices 
received by Bell South Hea-, (BSHQ), during the month of July 
1992 from Bell South Telecoanuxdra2hnsl (BST), Bell South Enterprises, 

F (BSE), Bell South InfOrBiatiOSa *ems, (BSIS), Bell South Advanced 
Networks, (BSAN), and the Bell South offices in Washington, D. c., 

:#! (BSDC). The Company's response WU, "BellSouth will make available for - review ..... the original in- and supporting documentation for 
charges from the listed subsidiaries to BSC which were handled by BScIs 
cost allocation or project billing processes during August, 1992. A 
follow up request, 58-B emphasfnd the need for ALL invoices. Without 
the total amount of invoices as m e s t e d  there can not be a valid audit 
decision as to whether the charges from the selected affiliates to BSHQ 
that are ultimately passed on to EST are valid for rate making purposes. 

OPINION: The actual invoices as furnished to the auditor amounted to 
approximately eight, (8) per cent of the total amount as recorded on 

. BSHQ's general ledger for July 1992. (Exhibit 1, attached). All invoices 
processed by BSHQ, as requested, uere required in order to assure the 
auditor that information was not being filtered out by the Company. 
Without the total population of invoices a valid sample could not be 
selected. In absence of the supporting information all charges from the 
affiliated entities should be disallowed for rate making. The total 
amunt of this adjustment has not- been quantified at this time due to 

'. time constraints. 

XECOHXENDATION: Do not allow any of the charges from the above stated 
affiliated entities to be included in the setting of rates. 

1 3  1 : -  



raft SPECIFIED BellSoutb Telepbue CO. 
Docket 920260 - Rate Case 
BcllSouth Hadquarten Invoices fmo AIpia 
For the mo~tb  of 7/92 CONFIDENTIAL 

I '  



c ... 
6. 

STATEXENT OF PACTS: Based M Lhr latest available Cost Allocation 
Manuals as submitted by Bell, GTE, United and CenTel, a 
schedule was prepared compar- the various allocation methods, by 
account, for the four compaaLIc. The intent of this exercise was to 
determine, based on the four companies procedures, if one company's 
methods were better than the 0-5 or if some entirely different method 
would be better than those now b h g  used. 

OPINION: The terminology used bp the four companies is not consistent 
enough to determine the basic ditfuences in allocation methods between 
them. It would take an in depth study of each company's records to 
determine how they are actually allocating costs. 

RECOXMENDATION: A study should be =de of the various utilities within 
€lorida to determine if their is a basic allocation method that can be 
used by all the companies. This mmsistency would make both comparisons 
of and auditing of the companies easier. 

corn- colmENTs: 

. .  

1 1 4  
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AUDIT DlSCLOSURE 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: Accwding t o m e s t  2-1 63, the following costs have been 
charged to EST 

OPINION: These costs were removed in the Florida Rate Case 
exhibits for 1992 actual tea year adjustments to Net Operating 
Income. We are including this information fa other states 
information purposes. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: ALLOCATION TO INlERbTICTE OF CATV COSTS 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: The FCCt.qdru that all costs related to 
Cable TV be separately recorded as h*rrtate. An Accounting Plan 
for Cable TV transport was developed md h u e d  by RT Bishop, the 
Comptroller, on August 17,1990. (W 12-01) 

Trials on Cable TV were conducted at Hpnaars Creek and Heathrow in 
Florida 

Staff engineer, Jack Hoyt's, review of nr th row and Hunters Creek 
construction costs have revealed the f-: 

1 The company paid Northernfcikeom $5 million dollars for 
equipment for the cable lV project $2 million of these 
costs were capitalized and $3 m3lb-1 for system support 
was deferred and amortized to expense. 
Based on a description of the 32 million dollars of 
equipment, $881,000 was tor V i  and the rest was for 
POTS. The company has charged the entire amount of system 
Support to POTS. In doing sa 
normal accounting process Cn separations instead of the 
100% special separation for Li-. m e  following amounts 
were charged with the amoniraxion of the $3 million in 
1992. 
ACCOUNT AMORTIZATION 

6612 209.032 
6232 69,6T7 
6362 301,936 

costs went through the 

580.645 
2 The company miscoded !he purcrrCe of a Cable TV company. 

See exception . 
The dollars to be adjusted are inbdcd in the revised 
schedules in this exception in- 2423. & 

3 Expenses associated with have not boen 
expemcdinacwrdancewW , ' g letter 12-01. 

4 Tha Cornpay doffars for CANIProldcide plant from the 
general ledger does not agree dm CATV amounts in the 
Separation System. 



1 

5 The revised company ntmkr Bd Nu recompute property tax 
or depreciation expense lor I*U W r s .  The revised 
depreciation expense for lS9Zbba same as the original 
even though investmemchaagrd 

Staff did not receive the revised wmblmlfirm October 27. 1993. We never received 
supporting documentation for the new alloations of COE. the backup for the numbers 
used in the general ledger for outoideptrp or their calculation of depreciation. 

Opinion: The company has prepared iwhd numbers with all the above adjustments. 
They were not received in time for adequr review but result in a decrease in 
intrastate plant. accumulated depreciatba and expenses. The revised numbers include 
44.05% of the amortization in 1 abow, baad on the percent of video plant to total 
plant in the Northern Telecom contract. Rw calculation below show the intrastate 
and regulated calculations that were orighdiy used to recore :he invesiment and 
expenses in the 1992 ratecase and boob. It is necessary to remove the same portion 
as what was recorded. These amounts are wmputed as follows: 

h5fILED 
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64.75* 

64.76% 

Y.750 

u.nr 
u.nc 
Y.76* 

64.7- 

zcu.m 01.111 1.- 

Recommendation: Post all of the above q e n t  and retroactively 
adjust prior years. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO 

SUBJECT: LEASES W l l H  S U N M K M D  OATASERV AND BEUSOUTH 
COMMUNICATIONS SYSTEMS, mC. 

, .  

STATEMENT OF FACT The companypwidcd the lease agreements for 
the above but did not provide Fully DisIfBalW Cost or Market 
Comparisons. 

Per the answer to request 2-079, the Mfo*hg payments were made in 
1992 to Sunlink 

CHARGED TO 
AMOUNT EST (REQ 2-012) 

11 DATA S E W  

Data Sew charges BST through both Fully b i r ibu ted  Costs for the 
Atlanta Repair Facility and market rate for m e r  services. 
In response 2-001 .Al, the company CMW that the lease charges 
are not in the Fully Distributed Cost calculalbn and therefore 
none of the costs chain in to regulation. 

Sunlink also had -- a lease with Bellsouth Cmrmunications Systems, 
Ig Inc. (BCS) : ~ i r  They did not provide the requested FDC 

analysis until October 6, 1993. All Surilink Financial Stalements 
and General Ledgers were requested Juna 7.1993. The company said 
they would backup only chained transacthambut in doing so did 
not indude the BCS or Data Sew leases. l l ~ a  FDC analysis 
provided shows that FDC is more than the luse'costs charged to BCS by 

on Investment which was computed using 8 patax return of 15.76%. 
24 S227.078. However, me FDC analysis h?cW& -of Return - 

OPlNION: The company has not adeqmUy)Ptified the charges for 
Data Sew even mough the company uses-t rates because these 
costs are chained through the marLet rates T b  costs applicable 
to Florida have been determined as follows 

. .  

, ~. 

. . .. 
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% OF DATA SERY REVENUE FROM O S  
2 
3 
4 LEASEAMOUNT 

BST ALLOCATION OF LEASE 

PERCENT TO FLORIDA 

FLORIDA AMOUNT 

3.82% (DATA SERV _- CHARGED TO BST R 
2-012 $2 7iTOTAL REV 

B P E R  F's) 
54.664 

24.68% (CHARGES TO FLA 
1.218.5921CHARGES TO BST 
4,936,617 REQ. 2-012) 

13,491 

Because we  have not received 2ny detail on BSCS staff cannot - I I determine the amount of the -\cID*LQI l eau which has been chained 
in to regulation. 

? 
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mrida  
Georgia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Louisianna 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

9b 

26.14% 
17.28% 
9.62% 
6.44% 
8,47% 
4.92% 
9.95% 
5.85% 
11.33% 

DOLLARS 

741.515 
490,183 
272.891 
182,684 
240.269 
139.566 
282.252 
165.947 
321,399 

2,836,707 

RECOMMENDATION: Because the company would not provide complete access to 
support their numbers the entire lease should be  removed. The Florida portion 
should be  allocated as follows: 

Florida 
% Regulated 

% Intrastate 
Fla IntralReg 

741.515 (used cost pool 8) 
97.48% (MP2702 analysis) 

722.829 
77'.33% (Ratb-Separations Report) 

558.964 

. 
t 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO 

i . 

% 

SUBJECT: SUNLINK WAREHOUSE SPACE 

STATEMENT OF FACT: Accordbrg to UU Coopers and Lybrand workpapers. Sunlink rents 
mree warehouses to BST. They u e  as 

The fully distributed cost figures contain 15.76% return on investment as 
followr 

A W E  nu 
INVEIIYFLn 

/ 4 . , - ~ . E  

a==unLLEW*RMOUIE 

S l W E m S E  

17 
The company would not provide the Genetal Ledger of Sunlink. only redacted 
pages showing individual items on the Fifc analysis. 

OPINION: A lower rate of return could mJs rent higher than FDC on all 
leases. The Jacksonville warehouse is ah.dy $240,056.10 higher than Fully 
Distributed Costs. 

Redacted copies of the general ledger are nut sufficient to determine the 
appropriateness of Fully Distributed Com. We are unable to determine if 
there are m t r a  accamts which change WWancesused or il there are . . 

working capital accounts which shald be lduded but have not been. 

me amount of rent has been allocated byma, the states using 
account 6121 allocation basis as fdlorvs: . .  

.~ 

1 r ," 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO 

SUBJECT: CSL BIRMINGHAM 

STATEMENT OF FACT: CSL BimJnl(bllllhasthree complexes charged at Fully 
Dimibuted Costs (FDC) to BST. kcdingto request 2-0038 they are: 

BUILD IN G S 

b Bssi 

9 
BSSll 
3700 BLDG. 

mc BASE R E ~ T  

.. . 

Additional rent is paid for operating expanses, taxes and insurance. These amounts 
were requested 8/9/93 (Request 2-1 31) ud have never been provided. However, 
according to request 2-1 31, total rent rmmue of CSL Birmingham from BST was 
$1 0.635.900. 

The following amounts were included in the FDC analysis for Return on Investment 
Wmputed at 15.76%. 

AVG. INV. ROI 
I 7 BSSl 

2 
BSSll 
3700 BLDG. 

The company provided redacted pages horn their general ledger which 
contained the numbers used in their FDC ~ M y s i s  but refused to provide 
meir entire ledger. 

The rent is being allocated to me states UJnO me allocation percents for account 
6121. 

Ronda 
Georgia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Alabama 

LDuisianna 
Mississippi 
Tennessee 

KrnCkY 

% 

26.14% 
17.28% 
9.62% 
6.44% 
8.47% 
4.92% 
9.95% 
5.85% 
11.33% 

DOLLARS RENTWITH 1 ', 

RENT PERATINGEXP. ~' 

2,629,144 2,780.224 
1,738.Qll 1,837,804 
967.573 1,023.174 :" '~ . 

647.731 684.952 . .  
851,907 
494,850 523.286 

1.000.765 1,058.272 
588.389 622.200 

. .  . .~ . + .  , ._,...I I 
,~ i: . ' 

~. ... . . . ,,- ., .> 

. .  

1 
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OPINION: Limited access to the m b d p c r  is not sufficient to suppon their FDC 
analysis. Providing only tenain 4ccoUmo#r not allow review for contra BCCOUntS 
which could change the balances e r p b a m e d .  

It also does not allow a review to det.rmb.ls il a! necesssary accounts were 
induded in working capital. 

Questions also arose from the redacted copia of whether the 3800 building and the 
3700 building were charged to the same CDat canter. By not being able to review the 
general ledger for charges for the 3800 
the FDC analysis contained costs for the 3800 building. The company later provided 
redacted copies of the General Ledger showing the 3800 building as a separate line 
item but redacted the dollars. 

if was impossible to determine if 

It also was impossible to determine the reasmableness of other rents. 

Reducing the rate of return to a lower level could reduce FEC to being lower than the 
actual rent charged. 

RECOMMENDATION: Because the companyretused to support their calculations by full 
access. the rent of $10,057,935 and a d d i i  rent should be removed. 

Florida portion 
% Regulated 

% Intrastate 
florida IntralRegulated 

RENT ONLY ALL COSTS 
2.629.144 2.7ac.224 

2,499.527 2,543,159 
95.07% 95.07% 

77.33% 77.33% 
1 .s32.aa4 2.043.955 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: RETURN ON INVESTLENTUSED FOR FULLY DISTRIBUTED COSTS ALLOCATED 
FROM AFFILIATES 

STATEMENT OF FACT Most of the dlsli.t%scharged EST for a Return on 
Investment of 11.25% and a pretax rammo( 15.76% computed as follows: 

ALLOWABLE ROI 
DEBT RATIO 
DEBT COST RATE 
WEIGHTED DEBT COST 
WEIGHTED EQUlPl COST 
GROSS UP FACTOR 
WEIGHTED EQUITY COST RATE 

11.25% 
44.20% 

3.89% 
7.36% 
6.20% 

8.80% 

GROSSED UP FOR INCOME TAXES 
ROI GROSSED UP FOR INCOME TAX 

11 3 7 %  
15.76% 

The company was requested to provide gU actual return on investment 
paid to each affiliate and chained to eachdfrliate. This was not 
received in time to include the information h #his report. Where the 
information could be obtained it is induded with other exceptions and 
disclosures. 

OPINION This rate of return should be reviewed by our cost of capital section 
for reasonableness. 

._ 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT CSL CHASTAIN CENTER 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: According to-6 between EST and CSL Chastain, BellSouth 
Telephone rents 59,267 square feet d 
per the leases for Phase II and 111. 

in the CSL Chastain Complex aj-' 

The average rent over the 15 years net Or the improvement allowance w2s 

the 10.799 square feet in Phase 111. 
7 c p e r  square foot for the 48.468 in Prupo II ani- square foot for 

The company compared the MOVATS leasebecause it was a non-affiliate company, at 
per square foot for the 35,725 sqwre leet. The improvement allowances / 6 7  - 7 

/ j  averaged over the five years reduced the lease amount to an average OL per 
square foot. 

The MOVATS lease was a five year lease which has expired. That space is now 
empty. 

According to the company provided list of Ilrsees, the next largest space is a lease 
with ATT in phase 111 for 28,307 square feeL The company refused to provide the 
lease because it wasn't used to determine mrrket. 

The rent allocated to the states using accOum 6121 allocations is: 

4 florida 
Georgia 
North Carolina 
South Carolina 
Alabama 
Kentucky 
Louisianna 
Mississippi 

3oTmne- 

% 

26.14% 
17.28% 
9.62% 
6.44% 
8.47% 
4.92% 
9.95% 
5.85% 

1 1 . m  

DOLLARS RENT WI 
RENT OTHER COSTS 

170.61 6 
112,787 
62,790 
42,034 
55.284 
32.113 
64,944 
38.183 
73.951 

652.700 I 



m3 
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AUDIT DISCLOSURE No 

SUBJECT: CAMPANILE LEASE-1155efiACHTREE ASSOCIATES 

STATEMENT OF FACT The Campanile W e n g  in Midtown Atlanta, is owned by 
11 55 Peachtree Associates. 

According to a response to Request 2- Attachment 0. as of 9/1/93 the 
space is ocarpied as follows: 

: 

. .  

BST and Affiliates 
C&L and Carter 
Non Affiliates 
Vacant 

9/1/93 12131192' 
72.57% 75.1 0% 
17.21 % 17.21 % 
7.69% 7.69% 
2.53% c 100.00% 100.00%] 

- Per lease charges from BSE having 6th floor in 1992 

The company provided leases which shoallr average cost per year per square foot 
after averaging improvement allowancesoume life of the lease as follows: 

l6 Coopers and Lybrand 
BST 
BSIS 
BSE 
BSC 

II-- A/ BSC adjusted the-Tto amount m& 3verage per square foot per year 
according to their JCO Matrixes. 

The total paid b BSC to 11 55 Peadnrcs Aaoc before the adjustment and including 
34 other rent was >-according s' tD mqma 2-1 56. 

According 10 the coopers and Lybrand r o r l a p e r s ,  no adjustment was made by Coopers 
lease which added 27.406 of space at 

1211195 and 1131196 respsuiWy.rrd b o  the end of the lease. If 
rand for the 3rd to 4th amendmmtt d 

2&2oopers and l y t x a d ~ s t e d  -nts f r o m r t o  - m e y  would 
have remorredanmfxsr~47.32. . 

Staff requested leases kr lb building dmlm Coopers and Lybrand. Gary 
Grace, the company representative i.idSumwere no comparable leases in the 
Campanile Building and th.1 the only space was a lease in the 11 00 
building a a o 6 s  the 
Dfnudly and Sons Co. La7.195 re-- feet for 5 years. This 

I He provleedrl- made in 9/1/93 with RR 



OPINION: tt does na w a r  a p m m m n p a r e  a five year lease to a 
15 year lease. 

In a competitive market, it would ba - to give better rates to a 
company locking in to a lease for a hrg.rpoa for 15 years as this would 
assist the lessor in obtaining financing fi.* project and eliminates the need 
to pay commissions for findin new te- CSL Chastain paid Carter Associates 

4 ?or procuring the MOVATS lease. 7 and Oxford Industries- 

If BST had a 5 year lease. they may havannegotiated a better lease rate at the 
end of five years, or moved as MOVATSbd By locking in to a 15 year lease, 
they did not have that option. . 
FDC could not be determined for compariron because the company would not 
provide the general.ledgers. 

RECOMMENDATION Because the 15 yeor leases are nor comparable to other 
leases and no tenants are comparable in size and because the company would 
not provide general ledgers to allow for a M y  distributed cost 

total $652.700 should be removed as follorrr: 
I6 computation, the entire rent 01,$9 >%nd aher lease costs which 

RENT ONLY ALL COSTS -- 
170.616 

-. .-- - 162.204 

125.433 

i 17 Florida ponion - 
Percent Regulated 95.07% 95.07% 

n.33% 77.33% 
21 
. Percent Intrastate -.- 

Y Florida IntrdReg 

If the rent were reduced only to me MOVATS lease amount of $5.65. the rent would 
be reduced by $241,699 computed as folar 

v 

d7 BST RENT NET OF IMPROVEMENTS 
MOVATS RENT NET OF IMPROVEMEKts 

49 DIFFERENCE 
TIMES SQ. FEET 

3f 
Percent Florida 

33 
Percent RegulaW 

35 
Percent Intrastate 

37 

PHASE I1  PHASE 111 - 
f 

48.468 10.799 
198.71 0 42,900 

7 
U 

. 
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- 
/ lease was matk-ter 

d over five years this reduces 2 anowancesof per square=- 
3 rent by $- per square foot - pr square foot. 

b a s a l l M h d u d e d  design cost and improvement 
' - 

It should also be noted that the -lR.1 BST is using to compute market 
rates for both the Campanille BuiMbgm(hs 1100 building are doing business 
with BST and their affiliates. The -paid in 1992 are (per request 2-1 58): 

4 BSC HQ AND BSE 
BST 

l l  

Coopers and Kilpatrick & . 

5 Lybrand ' 

3,781 .OOO -258.000- 
-- 

OPINION: Since the company believes the 11 00 building is comparable space, it is 
questionable why they did not use the I<ilpatrick and Cody lease for Comparison 

square foot. This space has more than the 72.000 square feet used by Coopers and 
Lybrand and is closer in time initiated than the RR Donnelly lease. 

- 
/+which was made in 6/91 for 141.414 sqvue feet at an average per year of $ per 4 -m 

If market rate is appropriate. the Kilpatridc and Cody lease 5 h o u z e  use% 
/&omparison thus adjusting the Coopers.nd Lybrand rate o f L -  to f DFaarr or a 
/9reduction of.:? Using the spa= d105$96 for BSC less 1993 space of 8080 and 

storage and mailroom and computer -0f9.475 for a net of 288.141 xS4.58 is 
$1.31 9.685.70. The adjustment for amendment 3 and 4 needs to be reduced to the C & 
L rate for an additional 88,247.32. Thi total adjustment would be $1,407,933. 

The attached charts allocates these corn to BST and to the states using 1992 
billings as a base. The reductions to BSTrould be $1,048,317.52 and to Florida would 
be $274,030. This amount needs to be docated to intra'&% regulated dollars. 

However, because the Campanile BuilfSnQ was rented 75% by BST and Affiliates 
and 17.2% by companies earning a nmmurOa . I amount of their revenues from 
BST and affiliates and because the Bsc space of 305,695 is not really 
b p a r a b l e  to ewer the Coopersrrd 
the Kilpatfick and Cody lease in the Ilm Building of approximately 141,000 
square feet, a comparable market -ant& and fully distributed cost 
should be used. 

In a competitive market. a lessor wbp -be guaranteed rent on 300.000 
square featdspaw bf @,yaacse- be willing to negotiate a 
b e m u p r i c e t h a n t h e y r c t r l d u n ~ ~ f e e t .  

Since the company would not p r o a m  ~JHS and the general ledger for 
!he Campanile Building. staff was -D determine FDC. 

* .-*d 

space of approximately 72,000 or 



' .  

! -  

RECOMMENDATION: Since thecoapml,would not provide acces to s:aff to the 
records necessa to compute Fw-d Cost, me entire rent lor 4 

3 1992 Of- - should be r M s l d  

According to the attached c o m p u ~ S S S 4 3 . 6 6 9 . 2 6  relates to EST and 
$1,449,115.08 is FIorida specific. rnirrarountneeds to be allocated to Intrastate 
Regulated 



. 
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SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporrrtr Cost Assignment and Allocation 
Coarptrollcrs De- 

Corporate Consoli&tLan - External Reporting (RC H13120) 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Comptrollers Deparment/Corporate Consolidations - External Reporting RC is 
"[r]esponsible for maintainbig and enhancing the BellSouth Financial 
architecture. providing SEC finmEi.1 reporting policy guidance, and generating 
consolidated monthly/quarterly/W internal and external reports." (Cost 
Assignment Form provided in resp- to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cor= Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
equity of subsidiaries allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to its 
subsidiaries, based-on the ratimule that "[s]ervices are in support of all 
subsidiaries and are attributable based on the investment/interest BellSouth has 
in each." Certain corporate s e r * i w  costs are exception reported and allocated 
based upon employees in the wage and benefit plans. Costs of specific financing 
activities are project billed to BST, BSE. and to BSCF. 

There is also a Comptrollers m r c m e n t  with accounting. reporting, and 
administrative responsibilities at tha BST organization level. 

The methodology utilized to qmei fy  the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section af &e BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H13120 in 1992 &re $1,651.9 thousand, consisting of $850.3 
thousand in direct costs and $801.6 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation was $1.196.0 thousand, or 72.409 of this cost. 

OPINION: The allocation of C#puollers/Corporate Consolidation -External 
Reporting corporate services costs to BST was overstated by $1,196.0 thousand and 
vas also inconsistent with the Colpury's stated rationale. BSC utilized an 
equity allocator but cited an *fPIIstment" rationale. Regardless of that 
inconsistency, these costs w e n  mc uused by BST. but rather are the direct 
result of the holding company s- that exists to facilitate the investment 
in and operation of nonregulatsd -rises. BST has its o m  management and 

1 orgqizational stfucture. i n c l ~ r ~ t r o l l e r s  Department. The BSC costs are 
incremental to those incurred -7 by BST. As discussed more extensively in 
the General Section of +his ch.prrz of the audit report, the JCO and Part 64.901 
require that costs be allocated om rb. basis of cost causation, not on ultimate 
benefit, r d w  on ab3lIty to hu. 

RECOPMEWMTIOR: 1992 BST expensm8 of 11,196 .O thousand should be disallowed. BSC 
should modify its allocation -- retain 100% of these costs. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporadon Cor= Assignment and Allocation 
Comp cro lle rs Deparrrcnt 

Corporate Account- (SC -170) 

STATEHENT OF FACTS : 

The Comptrollers Deparment/’hrpmate Accounting RC is responsible for 
“[p]rovid[ing] traditional accwatiag services functions, such as intercompany 
billing (Headquarters h “flow Ctroryh”). coqorate books. and disbursement [ ;  
clompiling Corporate Financial reportr from subsidiary data transmissions for 
BellSouth Corporation [ ;  p]rovid!iry]rchanization support for BSHQ Comptrollers 
[ ;  p]rovid[ing] support for AffL1L.t.d Accounting Fitness.” (Cost Assignment 
Forn provided in response to dat. request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cost Asri_nnment Form s-aces -ha= BSC utilizes the 
headquarters allocator to allocate drc costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, 
based on the rationale that the funcrions performed “are in suppor: of BellSouth 
Headquarters and BellSouth D.C. operations and are not attributable to the 
subsidiaries. ” Certain corporate rcrrices costs are exception reported to BSHRA, 
BST, and BSE. Ocher costs are projecz billed to BSCF. 

The methodology utilized to quanrify the 1092 billing activicy for each RC is 
discussed in the General section e€ tbc SSC chapter of the audiz report. Under 

5 this methodology. the estimated sotJ corporate services cosrs incurred by and 
billed for RC H13170 in 1092 v e n  $1.206.3 thousand, consisting of $620.9 
thousand in direct COSKS and $585.L thousand in overheads. BST‘s estimated 
allocation vas $905.9 thousand, 6r 7S.lOs of this cost. 



DISCLDSURE NO. 

SUBTECT: BellSouth Corporatloo- Assignment and Allocation 
Comptrollers D e p a m  

Affiliate Interest (RC H13140) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

n e  Comptrollers Departnent/AffilL.U Interest Hatters RC is responsible for 
'[slervices of BSC Affiliated Iparest Witness on behalf of BellSouth 
Telecommunications (BST) before th. state public utility commissions [ ;  
cloordinating vith interdeparrmcnt.l representatives and regulatory staffs to 
collect and distribute data for BellSouth Headquarters [ ;  plerforming 
investigations, analyses, and ongolq monitoring of affiliate interest issues 
concerning BellSouth Headquarters dnonreylated subsidiaries [ ;  andplroviding 
information on BellSouth matters to M1 regulatory personnel." (Cost Assignment 
Form provided in response to data w s t  6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC allocates 
100% of the costs of this RC to BST. based on the rationale that "[s]ervices are 
provided on behalf of BST concern- SellSouth Headquarters and 'other BellSouth 
entities." 

The methodology utilized to quantfkg fie 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section o € *  BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated t a d  corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H13140 in 1992 ver'c 9lZ7.5 thousand, consisting of $65.6 thousand 
in direct costs and $61.9 thousandinwerheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$127.5 thousand, or 100.00% of this cost. 



DISCLOSURE. NO. 

SLEJECT: Employee Stock OvnrrsUp Plan (ESOP) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

BellSouth incorporated a 1everagedESOP ("LESOP") feature into both the existing 
Hanagement Savings and Employee SaCL Ownership Plan ("HSP") and the existing 
Savings and Security Plan ("SSP") The ESOP Trusts purchased shares of 
BSC common s:ock with the proceeds of bank loans subject to a thirteen year 
repayment schedule. (Note H of the 
BellSouth Corporation 1992 Annual %port, responses to data requests 6-084 and 
6-088. and interview vith Hr. Greg Griffin. the BellSouth Corporation Subject 
Hatter Expert vith respect to the LesOP.) 

Ln1990. 

BSC guaranrud the debt of the Trusts. 

The usage of the leveraged ESOP provides BSC vith certain tax benefits and has 
lowered its cost of financing. Ceruin tax benefits were obtained by BSC for 
common stock dividends paid into the Trusts for debt service and by the Trusts 
for principal repayments on the bank debt, neither of which are othervise 
deductible to reduce tax expense excepz in conjunction vith a leveraged ESOP. 
(Responses t o  Staff data requests 6-080. 6-089. and 6-090, and interview with Mr. 
Greg Griffin.) 

The Emerging Issues Task Force Abstzacc%+-lO (Sponsor's Recognition of Employee 
Stock Ovnership Plan Debt) and a prtbUcrrion authored by Gerald Kalish (ESOPS - 
The Handbook of Employee Stock OvncuiZip Plans) discuss the leveraged ESOP and 
its use as a financing technique. These publications discuss the requirement 
that the LESOP be accounted for'by recognizing the bank loan as debt and by 
reducing the common equity by an equivalent amount on the books of the 
corporation that guarantees the debt. BSC accounted for its leveraged ESOP in 
this manner. (Note H of the BellSouth Corporation 1992 Annual Report and 
responses to data requests 6 - 0 8 4 ,  6-085, and 6-088). 

To illustrate how the LESOP semes as financing technique, the following tables 
provide a pre and post illustration of the effect of 'she increased leverage on 
the capital structure and the concomitant reduction in the weighted cos: of 
capital. The second table illustrams chat although the total caoizaliz ation 
remains unchanged, its  omo or irion Lc chnged to reflect the LESOP debt and :he 
LESOP Trust acquisition of common obiru, This financing technique reduces the 
illustrative company's weighted cost d crpitrl and its total financing costs in 
a manner similar to any ocher form 4 borrowing in order t o  repurchase common 
sharer. 
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There are two primary authoritatirr sources that describe the accounting 
requirements under Generally Accepted Accounting Principles for ESOPs which the 
Company is required to follov. The first is Statement of Position 76-3. 
"Accounting Practices for Certain Employee Srock Ownership Plans," issued by the 
Americanlnstitute of Certified Pub& Accountants. Statement of Position of 7 6 -  
3 requires that the obligation of the ESOP be recorded as a liability (debt) in 
the financial statements of the emplrgmr vhen the the employer has guaranteed the 
debt service requirements. It requizus an offsetting reduction to common equity. 
Both the debt and the common equiryafket amounts are reduced as the ESOP makes 
principal repayments on the loan{s). It also requires that the expense 
recognized by the employer be iegregated between compensation and interest, 
stating: 

"Since the debt of the ESOP ls. in substance, the employer's debt, 
the Division believes that the rployer should report separately the 
compensation element and cb. interest element of the annual 
contribution, and should disclose the related interest rate and debt 
terms in the footnotes to elm ffaancial statements." 

The second of the tvo authoritativa ucounting requirements is the Emerging 
Issues Task Force Abstract No. 09-8, 'Expense Recognition for Employee Stock 
Ownership Plans.' This Abstraet T- the use of the shares allocated method 
of ESOP expense recognition in ac- with the folloving formula (the first 
component represents compehationrqmre): ._ 

Abstract No. 09-8 also requires &e common stock dividends utilized to 
service the ESOP debt be t rea t4  a reduction t o  the amount of expense 
recognized. 

The llsC Comptrollers Department inithlly computes the expense, terming iz 



i :  

'benefits expense." for financial statement purposes only. BSC 
then allocates the comon &e&nd offset between the compensation and I 
interest expense components 00th rr:io of principal and interesi in the ESOP 

t debt service payments. Ir d.a PDE segregate the "benefits expense" into 
I compensation and interest O ~ K S ~ P  the accounting books of or &XAQ. 
I (Responses t o  data requests 6-olo rad 6-088 . )  

BSC assigns the rotal ESOP "karffrr expense" to its subsidiaries, including BST 
and SSC-HQ, based upon the nnk+ of plan participants. The ESOP "benefits 
expense' assigned to BSC-tip is subsequently allocated and billed to BSC 
Subsidiaries including BST t- the BSC overhead allocation process. 
(Interview with Kr. Greg Griffin.) 

BSC does not provide a brnkdom or benefits expense beween compensation 
expense and interest expensa fo BST, BSC-HQ. or any of its subsidiaries. BSC 
only segregates the benefizs e- beween compensation and interest expense 
for the gSC consolidated financial statemenis. As a result of this accouniing 
and assignment allocation process. :he accounting books of BSC-HQ and BST do not 
segregate the interest expense coaponent and, consequently, do not report the 
interest below the line as a finaxing cost. Rather. the BSC leveraged ESOP 
financing cost is reported as an operating expense by BST, not only for the 
direczly assigned cost. but also for the portion of the BSC-HQ's assigned cost 
that is subsequently allocated to SST zhrough the overhead allocation process. 
BSC commenced this accounting and assignment/allocation when the leveraged ESOP 
feature vas added to the KSP and rha SSP. Tne Company has not discussed this 
treament vith its external auditor. (Response to data request 6-088 and 

I 

. interview with Kr. Greg Griffin.) 

The assignment by BSC to BST and other subsidiaries of BSC interest expense, 
vhich is then treated by BST 8s a recoverable operating expense for ratemaking 
purposes, resulis in a further reduction to BSC's cost of capital. The following 
table provides a further illuscrozion. consiszenr vith the illustrations in the 
t v o  previous tables, of the ef€ecc on the parent company's capiial structure and 
the weighted cos: of capital. Note &a: tne illustrative parent company's total 
capital outstanding continues to =in unchanged from the post-ESOP previous 
table, while the weighted cost of eapi:al declines by the amount of interest 
assigned or allocated to its subsidiaries. 
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I n  1992. BSC incurred ESOP expense of $112.300 thousand, consis t ing of $71,800 
thousand i n  compensation expense and slo.500 thousand i n  i n t e r e s t  expense. It 
assigned $101,502 thousand t o  BST and $1.960.9 thousand t o  BSC-HQ, of which BST 
was i n  turn a l loca ted  $1.503.6 thourrPd through the BSC overhead al locat ion 
process. O f t h e  $103,462.9 thousand aril assigned and a l l o c a t e d t o  BST f o r  ESOP 
expense, $66,137.1 thousand w a s  cornpeesation expense and $37.305.8 thousand was 
i n t e r e s t  expense based upon the BSC consolidated a l loca t ion  beween each of those 
components. 

BSC recieves the tax benef i t  a s s o c i a t e d v i t h  deduction of dividends on the stock 
held by the ESOP trust. This tax benef i t  is retained by BSC and is nor al located 
t o  BST. 



t DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporiri.P.Cosr Assignment and Allocation 
Corporate Affairs aplrtneat 

External Affairs (BC-0) 

STATEHWT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate Affairs/External -airs RC is respo&ible to "[elncourage and 
support BellSouth corporate cmployter' involvement in community and civic 
volunteer efforts and handle related sprrial projects. Develop a BellSouth arts 
program and an in-kind contributions policy and program. Devtlop a contributions 
policy handbook and corporate membership directory. Provide staff support and 
handle special projects for t h  Chairman related to his external activities, such 
as Chairman and Executive Board M c t e e  Uember of the U.S. Chamber of Commerce, 
member of United Way of America's Board of Governors, Business Roundtable, Boy 
Scouts of America. Foodruff Arcs Center. Atlanta Historical Society, etc. Manage 
all fund-raising efforts related CD the Chairman's external activities, including 
the National Alliance of Business, U.S. Chamber of Commerce, the JFX Center for 
the Performing Arts and National Junior Achievement." (Cost Assignment Form 
provided in response to data request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cocr Assipment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that "[all1 funcrioar.are provided at the corporate level and are 
not connected vi-& any specific corporate enciiy." BSC utilizes exception 
billing to the marketing generrld-locator and the the BellSouth Classic. BSC 
does not utilize project billing for this RC. 

1 

Charitable contributions are not allowed rate recovery in Florida. (General 
Telephone Compeny proceeding, Order Ro. 10418. page 16, November 23. 1981.) 

The methodology used to quancify +he 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated toul covorate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H9&0&0 in 1992 vere $ & , & 6 2 . 5  thousand, consisting of $3,774.0 
thousand in direct costs .  and S688.S thousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation vas $3,715.2 thourmd. OX 83.250 of this cost. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

i 

SUBJECT: BellSouth CorporaCSmI Cast Assignment and Allocation 
Corporate Affairs -nt 

Corporate and E d u e  Affairs (RC H94100) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate Affairs /Corporate~Educat ion Affairs RC "[olversees BellSouth's 
interests in education and its 8upporC for local, regional, and national issues 
of community interest. Directs rhr BellSouth Foundation vhich provides financial 
support to education in the nine-- operating territory; oversees the director 
of education affairs; coordinat.. tbc Global Leaders program: and directs the 
corporate contributions and m u b r u h i p .  (Cost Assignment Form provided .in 
response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to its subsidiaries based on 
the rationale that '[tlhe education and community support provided through 
Corporate and Education Affairs support the subsidiaries' needs for qualified 
employees, for educated consumers, for strong communities and for economic 
development. Several methodologies, therefore apply." BSC utilizes exception 
billing to the marketing general allocator and to the BellSouth Classic. BSC 
utilizes project billing for the c o r e  of scholarship programs available to 
employees' children. 

Charitable contributions are not iuoved rate recovery in Florida. (General 
Telephone Company proceeding, Order No. 10418, page 16, November 23, 1981.) 

The methodology utilized to quantie the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of &e BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated t o u l  corporate senrices costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H9&100 in 1992 were $508.4 thousand, consisting of $429.9 thousand 
in  direct costs and $78.5 thousand inoverheads. BST's estimated allocation vas 
$423.2 thousand, or 83 .2% of this cost. 

.. ... 
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DISCIDSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth CorporatiaaOorr Assignment and AlloCatiOn 
Corporate Affairs -nt 

Headquarters (RC -no) 
STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate Affairsfleadquarurs ilt is responsible for the "[a]dministration 
of BellSouth sponsored programs dsdicated to improving public education in the 
southeast, using existing corporatr resources." (Cost Assignment Form provided 
in response to data request 6-065. )  

The information included in the C o s t  Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the cosfs of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rarionale that '[slervices provided benefit all entities. (No methodology 
identified that would more accurately allocate senricer provided. ) "  BSC does not 
utilize exception or project billing for this RC. 

Charitable contributions are not allowed rate recovery in Florida. (General 
Telephone Company proceeding, Order ila. 10618. page 16, November 23, 1981.) 

The methodology utilized to quantify Ehe 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General seccion 03 rhe BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated t d  -carporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H9L110 in 1992 were  $262.3 thousand, consisting of $206.9 thousand 
in direct costs and $ 3 7 . *  thousad ia overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$201.7 thousand, or 83.25% of this cost. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation 8rt Lnignment and Allocation 
Corporate Affairs De- 

Charitable Contributioa 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

Be1lSouth Corporation allocated and b i l t d  BellSouth Telecommunications and its 
other affiliates for the costs of th. charitable contributions incurred during 
1992. The direct costs and o v t r h u d  loadings are recognized by BellSouth 
Corporation in the Public Relations apurment and charged to BSC account 756. 
The costs are then treated as a depattratal (corporate) overhead and allocated 
to BST and other ESC affiliates in W r t i o n  to the allocations of BSC direct 
costs (primarily salaries and vages). BST does not account separately for its 
allocation of BSC charitable contribution costs in a below the line account. 
(Response to data request 6-060.) 

BellSouth Corporation Headquarters billed each of the subsidiaries the following 
amounts during 1992 for the costs of charitable contributions. 

BEUSOVIW WRPORATION 
BILLING 7D SUBSIDIARIES 

CHAMTAB& CONTRlBUTIONS EXPENSE 

mow 

'. 

I O f  1Ot. l  

83.13% 
3.501 

13.57% 

100.002 

In 1992. Bellsolrrh Corprmion b a l d  itr subsidiaries a total of $2,279.0 
thousand for c.harit&b c0-i- rrpanses. The billings to BellSouth 
Telecommunications totalled $1.894.5--id, or 82.13% o f  the total charitable 
conrribution costs billed by BSC. 

The amounts billad by BSC to i cs  sub.i4%arlu for charitable contributions do not 
r e a c t  the administration expenses m e d  by the BellSouth Foundation. All 



administracivr expenses u s o c F m d v i t h  che BellSouth Foundation are charged fo 
=he BellSouth Corporate and E-1 Affairs  Department under RC H9b100. The 
general allocacor i s  applied OI rbuc expenses eo al locate  them among the 
subs idiar ies .  (Response to dat. apct 6-083 .) 

Charitable contributions are 0.L i l l w e d  rate recovery i n  Florida (General 
Telephone Company proceeding, -Sob. 10&18, page 16, November 2 3 ,  1981.) 



OPINION: BST's accounting trracaL of its allocation of BSC charitable 
Contributions expense, in effect. p t p .  the ratepayers in a position of being 
imoluntary donors since they bar m control over whether the contribution 
should be aide or h a t  c h a m  rhould receive the contribution, nor do 
residential ratepayers receive 9 CII benefits from the contributions. While 
such contributions are conmendab&. are not necessary for the provision of 
regulated utility services and should be made on behalf of the Company and its 
shareholders and not the ratepayrr.. A. a result, the charitable conrributions 
incurred by BSC and allocated te BST &rough the overhead cost allocation and 
billing process results in the oversLtatement of above the line BST operating 
expenses. 

RECOMMENDATION: 

1992 BST operating expenses should be re4uced by $1,896.5 thousand or 100% of the 
charitable contributions expense allocation from BSC. Charitable contribuiions 
should be treated consistently for =ate recovery purposes whether incurred 
directly by BST or incurred by BSC vz orher BSC affiliates and allocated to BST 
as an operating expenses. BSC should retain 100% of these costs. AS an 
alternative, BST should be directed to mdify its accounting treatment to record 
the costs of charitable contributions assigned directly or allocated by BSC or 
other cost-based affiliate transactioar ln a below the line account. 

1 .If 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SWECT: BellSou+h Ccrprrrion Cost Assignment and Allocation 
Corporaze Plurdmg 0 . p n m n n c  

Stra teg ic  R e s 4  (IC -20) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate P l a n n i n g / S r r * ~ g i = ~ e a ~ h  RC provides " [ s l t r a t e g i c  primary and 
secondary marketing research €n sapporr o f  e n t i t y  planning e f f o r t s  [and l l i b r a r y  
resources f o r  all BellSouth c a q m i e r . "  (Cost Assignment Form provided i n  
response t o  data request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included i n  rhe Cor= Assignmenr Form s t a t e s  t h a t  BSC u t i l i z e s  the 
general a l loca to r  t o  a l l o c a u  the costs of t h i s  RC t o  its subs id ia r ies ,  based on 
the  ra t iona le  chat the "[.f]unctions performed benef i t  the e n t i r e  Corporation. 
No cosz causative relat ionships  betveen expenses incurred and dut ies  performed 
exists." Xarketing research rcrvkes performed on behalf of spec i f ic  
subs id i a r i e s  are  pro jec t  b i l l ed .  

The methodology u t i l i z e d  to quant i fy  rhe 1992  b i l l i n g  a c t i v i t y  f o r  each RC is 
discussed i n  the General sect ion of the  BSC chapter of the audi t  report .  Under 
this methodology, the estimated t o z a l  corporate se rv ices  cos ts  incurred by and 
b i l l e d  f o r  RC H23020 i n  1992 uere $350.0 thousand, consis t ing of $441.3 thousand 
in  d i r e c t  cos t s  and $508.7 * u s a d  i n  m r h e a d s .  BST's estimated a l loca t ion  was 
$786.5 thousand, o r  82.59% nf thi. c o s .  



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corpora- E.rc hrignment and Allocation 
Corporate Planniry 7-t 

Subsidiary S t r a t e g i c a m  (RC H23400) 

STATEUENT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate Planning/Subsidi8Zy Str8Cegic Planning RC is responsible for 
'[dleveloping guidelines for strategic planning and analyz[ing] 
strategic/operational plans of miti.. t o  ensure support of corporate goals. 
Conduct[ing] scenario planning to dt+.afar viev(s) of the industry landscape and 
dcvelop/evaluate strategic options far BellSouth. Based upon this evaluation, 
recommend[ing] changes to the corporrtiOn direction." (Cost Assignment Form 
provided in response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the ~08.0 of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that the "[f]unctions prformed benefit the entire Corporation. 
No cost causative relationships be- expenses incurred and duties performed 
exists.' There is no exception billing or project billing for any planning that 
might be performed for specific subsidf.ries. 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section nf a B S C  chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the total estimazed --orate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H23*00 in 1992 vere $618.2 thousand, consisting of $287.2 thousand 
in direct costs and $331.0 thoushd ineverheads. BST's estimated allocationwas 
$510.5 thousand, or 82.59% of this cost. 

. .  



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth C a r p o t i o n C o s t  Assignment and Allocation 
Corporate P l e - -  

Advanced Stra-c PF-3 (RC H23500) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Corporate Planning/Advanced Stratrgic Planning RC is responsible for 
"[f]ormulat[ing] corporate strategic plan. Develop(ing1 Performance Measurements 
System requirements. Analyz(ingJ tpecific corporate issues and recommend[ing] 
direction." (Cost Assignmeme Forrprovlded in response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in +he Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocatr the costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, btsed on 
the rationale that the "[f]mrctions performed benefit the entire Corporation. 
No cost causative relationships between expenses incurred and duties performed 
exists." There is no exception billing or project billing for any planning that 
m i g h t  be performed for specific subsidiaries. 

The methodology utilized to quan:ify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of* BSC chapter of the audi: report. Under 

._ this methodology, the estimated tom1 corporate services coscs incurred by and 
billed for RC H23500 in 1992 were $1.355.5 thousand, consisting uf $629.6 
thousand in direct costs md $725.8 thusand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation vas $1,119.4 thorurand. az 82.59% of this cost. 

) 



DISCIDSURE Ro. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation Assignment and Allocation 
Corporate Planning Dep-t 

Technical Planning (E-) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

Corporate Planning/Technical Planning PC is responsible for "[p]erform[ing] 
research, conduct[ing] studies a d  [plreparing position papers on specific 
projects as assigned by the Chainnand BellSouth and the Corp. Policy Council. 
Prepar[ing] supporting documentation rrrd illustrations, as well as preparing 
presentations for corporate officers concerning the projects mentioned above. 
Address[ing] ocher specific qUeStioas and issues as appropriate concerning 
numerous BellSouth companies or LO& and recommend[ing] corp. solutions to 
BellSouth executives." (Cost Assigarnt Form provided in response to data 
request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost ksigrmenr Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that the "[f]unctions performed benefit the entire Corporation. 
No cost causative relationships betvem expenses incurred and duties performed 
exists. " There is no exception billing or project billing for any planning that 
might be performed for specific subridbries. 

The methodology utilized to quantify rb. 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section or rh SSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H23600 in 1992 were S9k0.7 thousand, consisting of $440.7 thousand 
in direct costs  and $508.0 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$783.5 thousand, or 8 2 . 5 9 %  of this eo-. 

t 

. .. -.. 



DISClllSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corpormdon (3r= Assignment and Allocation 
Corporate Secretary -t 

Board Matters (RC L(1l.lSl) 

STAIEXENT OF FACTS: 

The corporate Secretazy/Board Haws aC coordinates the BellSouth Corporation 
Board of Directors' activities (board md committee meetings), administers the 
board compensation plans, and m8int.im rhe corporhte records. (Cost Assignment 
Form provided in response to data rrquest 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the corporate services costs of this RC to its 
subsidiaries, based on the ratiorule that "Services provide support to all 
entities. No other method identifieduould more accurately identify the services 
provided." However, BSC utilizes an dlocation base of subsidiary equity for the 
costs incurred by RC H11311 Corporate Secretary/Investor and Shareholder 
Relations, based on the rationale that  "Headquarters management and shareholders 
services relate to subsidiary's equity." 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of rhe BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total S5C corporate services costs billed for RC 
HlllOl Board Matters in 1992 were 52.1W.9 thousand, Consisting of $1,976.0 
thousand in direct costs and Sl28.9 iP overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$1739.2 thousand, or 82.62% of chis CDSC. The 1992 allocation of RC H11311 costs 
to BST was 72.87%. 

-. .b 
I 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporatioa- Assignment and Allocation 
Executive Departmart 

STAT- OF FACTS; 

m e  Company did not provide d 8 u i l . d  descriptions of the activities of the 
Executive Department in response te dnr requests for that information 

The Company also did not provide 4m6criptions of rhe cost allocation bases, 
except for two RCs, that could b. traced to the rationale underlying the 
selection of the specific alloutir bases, although also requested to through 
data requests for that information. A listing of allocation bases necessary to 
make the determination that the infermation had not been provided, vas not 
received until September 20. 1993, psrrly three months after it vas requested. 

BellSouth Corporation Headquarters bflled each of the subsidiaries the following 
amounts during 1992 for costs incurred by the Executive Department. 

BEUSGWWCORPORATION 
B l U J N G f O  SUBSIDIARIES 
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In 1992. BellSouth Corporation blXhE h s  subsidiaries a total of $10,806.lr 
thoucmd for Executive Departmw-e services costs consisting of $5.811.L t 
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thousand in direct cos- d $&.--I thousand in overhead costs. The billings 
to BellSouthTelecommunicatiom auXled$8.302.6 thousandconsisting of $&.&20.3 
thousand in direct cos= urd 53.SX.3 thousand in overhead costs. BST vas billed 
f o r  76.835 of the Exetprive a p u r Y n t  corporate services costs. 

m e  Executive Department is q r l s e d  of RCs that are headed by the senior 
executives of BellSouth CorporrCiar. d c  disclosed in its 1992 Annual Report and 
Cost Allocation Manual, BellSouth Coxparation is the holding company for BST. 
BSE. BSCF, BSDC. and holds .IL ounership interest in 1155 Peachtree Associates. 
In its response to data request 6-065. the Company provided detailed explanations 
of the costs and the rationale uxuklylng the selection of the allocation bases 
f o r  only tvo of the Executive apartments. %och designated as RC HEOH40. Internal 
Auditing h Security and Infomation Services h Harketing Plans. BSC allocates 
rhe costs of these tvo RCs on rba total number of employees, although the 
documentation for the 1atter.W st8Zat that the general marketing allocator is 
utilized. (Cost Assignment F o m s  provided in response to data requests 6-032 and 
6-065 and the 12/92 COPS Billing Binder.) 

._ 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth C o r p o e  CDIt Assignment and Allocation 
External Affair8 F t t  

Executive Spec- .(pC H92030) 

STATFXENT OF FACTS: 

The External Affairs/Executivo Sprschvriting RC is responsible for "[v]rit[ing] 
speeches for senior corporat. uututitns." (Cost Assignmenc Form provided in 
response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in tb Co8r Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate tb. costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, basedon 
the rationale thac "(all1 functioms are provided at the corporate level and are 
not connected with any specific corporate entity." There is exception reporting 
to the marketing general allocator and the BellSouth Classic. There is no 
project billing. 

The methodology utilized co quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of rhe BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated totil corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H92030 in1992 vote $165.9 thousand, consisting of $112.0 thousand 
in direct costs and $33.9 thousandin overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$121.0 thousand, or 82.90% of this e a t .  



DiSCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth C o r p ~ s l o r ~ & s t  Assignment and Allocation 
External M f a i a  -nt 

Strategic C o d c a r L P l u  <S H92010) 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

The External Affairs/Stratqlc -sations RC is responsible to " [ d) irect 
Issues Management function ttUZ rcm€ces all public relations entities. 
Coordinates internal and external *%don research for public relations purposes. 
Provide strategic planning and m i c a t i o n s .  Coordinate KFJ/grassroots 
efforts." 

The information included in the Cost P~signment Form staies that BSC utilizes 
total employees for all entities to allocate the costs of this RC, based on the 
rationale that "[all1 functlons u t  provided at the corporate level and are 
assumed to benefit all employees equally." BSC utilizes exceptionbilling to the 
marketing general allocator pad the costs of the BellSouth Classic. It utilizes 
project billing for the WJ grassroots effort. 

The methodology utilized to quanti- rhe 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated t d  corporate services coszs incurred by and 
billed for RC H92010 in 1992 vczz $1,266.2 thousand, consisting of $956.1 
thousand in direct costs and $289.5 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation was $1.006.9 thouftnd, nr BD.809 of this cost. 

(Cost Assignment Form provided in response to data request 6-065,) 

-1 

OPINION: The allocation of E x t c d  e*airs/Strategic Communication expense to 
BST was overstated by $1,006.9 Ehounnd. the entire amount allocated to BST. The 
costs should be retained by BSC. %est Costs  vere not caused by BST but rather 
by the holding company structure -&= exists to facilitate the investment in and 
operation of nonregulated enterpriser. BST has its own management and 
organizational strucnue. Ibc BSC costs are incremental to those incurred 
directly by BST. Further, these tw'3 were not caused by employees and bear no 
relationship to the number of employees. As discussed more extensively in the 
General Section of this chap&r d th. audit report. the JCO and Part 61.901 
require that costs be allocaut mrbr basis of cost causation. not on ultimate 
benefit, and not on ability m bear. 



DIStLOSURE NO. 

SUBTECT: BellSouth Corporation Qu+ Wignment and Allocation 
Federal Relations Daeuprnc 

Federal Relations (E-) 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

The Federal Relations Departmcnt/kdrral blations' RC is responsible to "identify 
issues, policies and actions ttrrr could affect BellSouth and provide this 
information to BellSouth manage- rrd policymakers. Provide information on 
BellSouth's existing and future opeZmZhas as vel1 as its position on national 
business issues to Federal legirlamrs. their staffs and other key decision 
makers and stakeholders." (Cost Ass-nt Form provided in response to data 
request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC allocates 
t h e  cost of chis RC on the general-+or, based upon the rationale that the 
"impact of issues dealt with is generally corporate-wide and assessment of direct 
benefit to a specific subsidiary is irpossible (or impractical)." Certain costs 
related directly to KFJ and registered bbbyists are project billed. 

The methodology utilized to quantify &e 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of tb. ESC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated to- corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H71100 in 1992 were $Z.S80.9 thousand, consisting of $1.603.9 
thousand in direct costs and $277.0 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation was $1,552.9 thousand; or B2.568 of this cost. 

OPINION: The allocation of Federal blations/Federal Relations RC H71100 
corporate services costs to BST is oversuted by $612.5 thousand, based on a 50% 
BST/5O% BSC retained (or othervise allocated by BSE or  BBS subsidiaries. The 
nature of these types of corporate s d c e s  costs suggests that rhe regulated 
entity vas no more the cost causer than the nonregulated entities. Thus, based 
upon equal cost causation, BST shouldk allocated no more than 50% of the RC's 
costs. A full disallowance may be @red for states that do not allow any 
level of recovery for lobbying types mf expense in the ratemaking process. As 
discussed more extensively in the cB.piL Section of this chapter of the audit 
report. the JCO and Part 60.901 req4alzm-t costs be allocated on the basis of 
cost causation. not on ultimate b- and nor on ability to bear. 

i 

1 
1 .. 

... . .  

1 sc 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJEC?: BellSouth Corporarim h s C  Assignment and Allocation 
Federal Relations B-x 

BSDC Governmental Af- Azlmta Office (RC H71410) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Federal Relations Department- Governmental Affairs Atlanta Office RC 
(H71610) is responsible for " [ p ] r o w I % i ~ ~ ~  of staff support activities concerning 
budgets, business and StrategicplPI.. h n  resources and comptrollers interface 
and administration of the Bel-& Fderal Political Action Committee." BSC 
allocates the cost of this RC ea a colposite of direct reports, based upon the 
rationale that it "provides ugin(,trocive support for entire Governmental 
Affairs staff." There is no excepttoo billing or project billing indicated in 
the Commission's documentation, noc even for the Bellsouth Fed PAC acKivities. 
(Cost Assignment Form provided in response to data request 6-065.) 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed on page 5 of :he audit report. Under chis methodology, the es:imated 
total corporate services costs incurred by and billed for RC H7X10 in 1992 were 
$260.5 thousand, consisting of $222.l+hourand in direct costs and $38.6 thousand 
in overheads. BST's estimated alloution was $215.2 thousand, or 82.63% of this 

AUDIT OPINION 

The allocation of Federal Relatibns/BSDC Governmental Affairs Atlanta Office RC 
H71610 COrpOraKe services costs to BST is overstated by $85.0 thousand. The 
nature of these types of corporace senices COSKS suggests that the regulated 
entity vas no more the cost causer rh.n the nonregulated entities. Thus, based 
upon equal cost causation, BST shouldbe allocated no more than 508 of the RC's 
costs. A full disallowance maybe rcquired for states that do not allow lobbying 
types of expense recovery in -& ratemaking process. Further, the costs of 
BellSouth Fed PAC should not be allouted to BST since the costs are not related 
by the provision of regulated Utiliv services. As discussed more extensively 
in the General Section of this chlpur of the audit report, the JCO and Part 
66.901 require that costs be rlloc.t.6 on the basis of cost causation, not on 
ultimate benefit. and not on abiliZym bear. 

PeCOKtEliB ATION .. 

1992 BST expenses of $85.9 thou+rmd BSC should modify its 
allocation factor to allocate.% m SST and to either retain 508 of the costs 
or otherwise ill- thar to S a  orrarrrylated affiliates. In addition, BSC 
should excepriaa s .proj.sr bill tb. f o  Fed PAC activities and retain them 
100%. 

be disallowed. 
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DISCLOSURE RD. 

i SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporatin, Assignment and Allocation 
Federal Relations Da- 

Governmental Affairs  --gton D.C. (RC H71420) 

STAT- OF FACTS: 

The Federal Relations Department/Osrammantal Affairs  RC is charged v i t h  the 
*[c]ommon area cos ts  f o r  Cove- Affairs  Washington Office." (cost  
Assignment Form provided i n  responu b data request 6-065.) 

The information included i n  the Corl:il.rignment Form s t a t e s  t h a t  BSC u t i l i z e s  a 
composite of a l l  Governmental Aff-8 RCs t h a t  the "RC established t o  cover 
common area costs  i n  support of the e r e  BellSouth D.C.  s t a f f  i n  the Washington 
o f f i ce . "  

The methodology u t i l i z e d  t o  quanti* the 1992 b i l l i n g  a c t i v i t y  f o r  each RC is 
discussed i n  the General sect ion of the BSC chapter of the audi t  repor t .  Under 
t h i s  methodology, the estimated t o t a l  corporate services  costs  incurred by and 
b i l l e d  f o r  RC H71420 i n  1992  vere $1,661.6 thousand. consis t ing of $1,246.4 
thousand i n  d i r e c t  cos ts  and $215.2 thousand i n  overheads. BST's estimated 
a l loca t ion  vas $1.207.7 thousand, or 82.63% of t h i s  cos t .  

OPINION: The a l loca t ion  of Federal %hrions/Governmental Affairs  - Washington 
D.C. RC H71420 corporate services COM t o  BST i s  overs ta tedby $476.9 thousand. 
The nature  of these types o f  corpora- se rv ices  costs  suggests t h a t  the regulated 
e n t i t y  vas no more the cost  causer tbrn the  nonregulated e n t i t i e s .  Thus, based 
upon equal cos t  causation, BST shouldbe al located no more than 50% of the RC's  
cos t s .  A f u l l  disallovance may be required f o r  s t a t e s  t h a t  do not a l lov  lobbying 
types of expense recovery i n  &e ratemaking process. A s  discussed more 
extensively i n  the General Section of this chapter of the audi t  repor t ,  the JCO 
and P a r t  66.901 require t h a t  costa h a l loca ted  on the bas i s  of cos t  causation. 
not on ul t imate  bene f i t ,  and not on d i l i t y  t o  bear. 

- 
* 

RECOMMENDATION : 
1992' BST expenses of $676.9 thousand whudd be disallowed. BSC should modify i t s  
a l loca t ion  f a c t o r  t o  r e t a i n  allout.504 t o  BST and t o  e i t h e r  r e t a i n  502 of the 
cos ts  o r  o t h e w i s e  a l l d a t e  t h a n  to i+r norregulated a f f i l i a t e s .  
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DISCLOSUR& NO. 

SUBJECT : BellSouth Corporatiooht Assignment and Allocation 
Federal Relations VC 
Covenmental Affairs -%a1 Regulatory (RC 1173070) 

STATMENT OF FACTS: 

The Federal Relations Department-ntal Affairs - Federal Regulatory RC has 
'[ilinterface responsibilities vi& 'tongressional Staffs in Washington. D.C. for 
the states represented by North C u o U a ~ .  South Carolina, Georgia h Florida House 
& Senate Members to provide theavi&lnformation on BellSouth Corp.'s existing 
and future operations.' (Cost Assfpen: Form provided in response to data 
request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost aignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
generalallocator to allocate the coItz of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that the "[iJmpact of issued dealtvith is generally corporate-vide 
and assessment of direct benefic 28 a specific subsidiary is impossible (or 
impractical)." BSC does not utilize exception billing, but does project bill for 
WfJ grassroots lobbying and for s o c h l  memberships dues. 

Lobbying expenses have consistentlyh disallowed in Florida rate proceedings 
on the basis that they are more prapuly funded by shareholders, (Order No. 
7669, page 10, March 7, 1977 and Ordrr VO. 10669, page 20, December 15. 1981.) 

- 

The methodology utilized to quantify t h e  1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General sectionof +hc BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H73070 in 1992 were S265.S thousand, consisting of $226.6 thousand 
in direct costs and $39.2 thousand in werheads. BST's estimsted allocation vas 
$219.4 thousand, or 82.56a of this sott. 

OPINION: The allocation of F e d u d  tlations/Governmental Affairs - Federal 
Regulatory RC H73070 corporate 88-8 costs to BST is overstated by $219.4 
thousand. For &e other states. i f ~ x a c o v e r y  of lobbying types of expenses 
is alloved for ratemaking recoverrp. +brc nature of these types of corporate 
services costs suggests that b o a  *=plated and nonregulared entities cause 
the costs equally. Therefore, uadrr *e concept of equal cost causation, BST 
should be allocated no mort than w)r ob- RC's cosc-s. A full disallowance may 
be required for states that d 0 - U  lobbying types of expense recovery in 
the ratemaking- IzlrLht. w t s  of BellSouth Fed PAC should not be 
allocated to EST s- thc tom .m- xelared by the provision of regulated 
utility services. As discusredrrasLmrsively in the General Section of this 
chapeer of the audit report .  a a d  Part 64.901 require that costs be 
allocated on che basis of cost -. not on ultimate benefit, and not on -3 r ability to bear. 



I REGOMENDATION: 1992 3Sr expcares offsP19.4 thousand should be disallowed. BSC 
should modify its allocation fwM t~ retain 100% of the costs or otherwise 
allocate them t o  its nonregulaod & f t l i r t . s .  

I. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: RellSouttl Corporation C a s t  &nigmnent and Allocation 
Federal Relations Deparrmt 

Governmental Affairs - F-1 Regulatory (RC H73080) 

STATEKENT OF FACTS: 

The Federal Relations Department/CoveramnZal Affairs - Federal Regulatory RC has 
'[ilinterface responsibilities vith C-rional Staffs in Washington. D.C. for 
the states represented by Kentucky, Temurue, buisiana, Mississippi h Alabama 
to provide them vith information on BellSouth Corp.'s existing and future 
operations." (Cost Assignment Form pr0Vid.d in response to data request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cost Assigfment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
generalsllocator to allocate the costs of +his RC to ics subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that the "[ilmpactof issueddealtvith is generally corporate-vide 
and assessment of direct benefit to a spacific subsidihry is impossible (or 
impractical). " BSC does not utilize excaprim billing, but does projeci bill for 
KFJ grassroots lobbying and for social Pubarships dues. 

The methodolorn utilized to quantify rht 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the SSC chapter of the audit repori. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporrte services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H73080 in 1992 were $452.4 cbatrand. consisting of $385.8 thousand 
in direct costs and $66.6 thousani3 in overheads. BST's estimated allocation vas 
$373.5 rhousand, or 82.56% of this cost. 

- 1 

OPINION: The allocation of Federal iCslations/Governmental Affairs - Federal 
Regulatory RC H73080 is overstated by $373.5 thousand. For the other states, if 
any recovery of lobbying types of expenses ir allowed for ratemaking recovery, 
the nature of these types of corporate services costs suggests that both che 
regulated and nonregulated entities cause +he costs equally. Therefore, under 
the concept of equal cosi causation, B S I  rbolrld be allocated no more chan 50% of 
the RC's costs. Further, the costs ofBizcllSou:h Fed PAC should not be allocated 
to EST since the costs are no: relatee bJ &e provision of regulated utilizy 
services. As disccssed more extensively h t b e  General Section of this chapter 
of the audit report, the JCO and Part 66.- require that costs be allocated on 
the basis of cost causation, not on ulthaze%enefit. and not on ability to bear. 

RECCWENDATION: 1392 3ST-nser of m.3 rbousand should be disallowed. BSC 
should modify its allocation factor to trt.in 100% of the costs or othewise 
allocate them to it+ nonregulated a f f w .  -3 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 

SWECT:  BellSouth Corporatiom W A i g n m e n t  and Allocation 
Firuncial Management 4-i~ 

Consolidated Operatioru -500)  

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Financial~nagement/Conrolidrtcd~e8Op.rrtions RC "[plrovides support to senior 
management concerning financial -s which affect BellSouth." (Cost 
Assignment Form provided in response 0 dara request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cosekrignment Form states that BSC utilizes 
subsidiary operating expenses to a l l o u m  the costs of this RC to BST and BSE, 
based upon the rationale chat chis ' l o s t  accurately sends the costs to our 
subsidiaries: 

The methodology utilized to quantify &u? 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
&is methodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H22500 in 1992 vere $1.035.2 thousand, consisting of $431.2 
thousand in direct costs and S60b.O tfrousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation was $818.1 chousand, or 79.0% of this cost. 

actor to retain 100% of Qyic Costs. 

.:._ 
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DISCL3SURE NO. 

SUWECT: BellSouth Corporation Coo: Assignment and Allocation 
Human Resources Depar- ad BellSouth Human Resources., Inc. 

'3, 

Staffing, Research and Dmmlqment (RC HS2050) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Human Resources Department/StaffLy, Research and Development RC has 
responsibility for performing the following functions: (Cost Assignment Form 
provided in response to da:a request 6-065.)  

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

. 

Provid[ing] basic research, development and validation for job 
qualification selection screens. 

Provfd[ing) research, drsfga and developmen:. operations 
moniioring and quality assurance support for assessment 
programs used for selections. 

Develop[ing] and provid[ing] research support for management 
and non-management selection uul staffing programs. 

Develop[ing] management and Mn-management hiring and staffing 
policy. 

Develop[ing] corporate polities on employee selection. 

Develop[ ing] and maihtain[ inp] the BellSouth Testing Manual 
and ihe policy portion of the General Employment Manual and 
the Selection Vorkshop Manual. 

Develop[ing] and maintain[fiy] BellSouth non-management 
performance appraisal policy. Focur[ing] and develop[ing] 
corporate responses to workplace enhancements and employee 
skills acquisition. 

Develop(ing] and mbln=ain[ing] early retirement incentive 
programs. 

Develop(ing] and maincain[irpj force management programs. 

Develop[ing] and mainuin[iqJ azareer alternative plans. 

4ddrers[irgJ policy matters forrptch selection system. 

f-[ing] and develwp[ing] -ate response to vork, family 
and personal life issues. 

Providting] corporace mod-. government reporting and 
corporate response (intersid d external) .for EEO/AA and 
other civil rights legisla-. 



I The information included ia the tott -nt Form states that BSC utilizes the 
number of employees in each r u b s i d i y ~ i c i p a t i n g  in the BellSouth pension and 
benefit plans to d l o c a -  costs. b l r l  OIL rhc rationale that .[u]se of services 
provided/functions perfa-d is r o e  proportional to employee headcount for 
regulated entities. Total haadcow osmre8tes BSE participation (particularly 
by acquired companies), therefore -5uath pension participation is most 
accurate choice: 

In a Louisiana regulatory proceeding (Doeket No. U-17949. Subdocket A), the 
Company acknowledged that in 1992 BSC bcurred costs of various force management 
and early retirement programs. In LIor 1992. an article appearing in the 

study and would consolidate staff fuactiOnr of BSE into BSC. reducing the number 
of positions and costs at BSE and SSC. This has been confirmed through 
interviews in this audit. 

No costs are ex- billed or project billed. 

Stre et J o d  reported that BSC annoancd that it had completed a restructuring 

OPINION: The allocation of Human Resources/Staffing. Research and Development 
costs to BST was overstated by the cosll of the restructuring study(ies) and by 
the costs of consolidating BSE and BSC functions. These costs vere not caused 
by BST and should be retained by BSC. BSC can identify and quantify these costs, 
contrary to its response to the data requsats. As discussed more extensively in 
the General Section of this chapter of tlae iludii report, the JCO and Part 61.901 
require that costs be allocated on the basis of cost causation, not on ultimate 
benefit, and not on ability to bear. 

RECOMMENDATION: BSC should be' required to quantify the costs of its 
consolidation/restructuring studies as n l l a s  the implementation costs including 
those related to the force reduction and early retirement program activities of 
this RC. Further, BSC should project bill and 
retain these costs in the future unless directly related to and caused by the 
regulated activities of BST. 

These costs should be disallourd. 



DISCLbSURE NO. 

SIAIECT: BellSouth Corporatiun brt Auignment and Allocation 
Human Resources Depar- .ed BellSouth Human Resources, Inc. 

Strategic Planning (RC auo*o) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Human Resources Department/Stratogie Planning RC is responsible for the 
following functions: (Cost Assignment For8 provided in response to data request 
6-065. ) 

" e  Research[ing], document[fngJ. track[ing] and forecast[ing] . 
planning issues and provid[iryj technical support for policy 
development and programs. utilizing workforce planning 
informa:ion. 

. Coordinat[ing] and develop(iag] the Human Resources Strategic 
Plan and provid[ing] HumanUrources planning and consultative 
services to various planning constituencies. 

. Provid:ing] planning and consultative services to aid in the 
development of high level p l m r  for affiliated company Human 
Resources organizations and departmental staffs. 

. Conduct[ing] internal demographic scans and employee opinion 
surveys (e.g. ExChang'e) plus cxrernal environmental scans and 
synthesize trend implications for planning purposes." 

The information included in the Cost A s s w n t  Form states that BSC utilizes the 
number of employees in each subsidiary puticipating in the BellSouth pension and 
benefit plans to allocate costs, based ea the ra:ionale that "[ulse of services 
provided/functions performed is roughly proportional to employee headcount for 
regulated entities. Total headcounr overstates BSE participation (particularly 
by acquired companies). therefore BellSouth pension participation is mos: 
accurate choice." 

In a Louisiann regulatory proceedfng <kckct No. U-17049. Subdocket A), the 
Company acknowledged that in 1992. BSC m d  costs of various force management 
and early retirement programs. In 1axe uo2. an article appearing in the U 
Street J ournal reported cha: BSC armomaed*t it had completed a restructuring 
study and would consolidate s:aff furvxt- of BSE into BSC, reducing the number 
'of positions and costs at BSE md s- This has been confirmed through 
interviews in tfiic audTt. 

No costs are except- bilied or project billed. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation CosZlur%punent and Allocation 
Human Resources Deparrrant md BellSouth Human Resources, Inc. 

Performance Measurement (RC 853050) 

STAT- OF FACTS: 

The Human Resources/Performance lleasurarrnt RC has responsibility for performing 
the following functions: (Cost Assigmeac Form provided in response to data 
request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

Develop[ingJ and implewntling] performance management ' 

processes for directing rod motivating employee and 
organizational performance tovards the accomplishment of 
commitments in support of business goals and strategic 
objectives. 

. Develop[ing] and provid[ing) policy and research support for 
programs in the area of performance management including 
performance appraisal. 

. Develop[ing] and implemenr[iug] nev programs and processes to 
assist in the management of orgazizarional change, redesign of 
organizations and jobs, and ureamlining of work processes." 

The information included in the Cdst Asslgnmnt Form states that BSC utilizes the 
number of employees in each s u b s i d i a r y p u s i c i p a t i n g i n t h e  BellSouth pension and 
benefit plans to allocate costs, based on f i e  rationale that "[ulse of services 
provided/functions performed is roughly proportional to employee headcount for 
regulated entities. Total headcount overstates BSE participation (particularly 
by acquired companies), therefore BellSouth pension participation is most 
accurate choice." 

In a Louisiana regulatory proceeding [Docket No. U-179&8. Subdocket A), the 
Company acknowledged that in 1992. BSC heusred costs of various force managenenr 
and early retirement programs. In I r a  uO2. an article appearing in the 
Street Jo urnal reporred that BSC arrnouad Qt it had completed a restructuring 
study and would consolidate staff func- of BSE into BSC. reducing the number 
of positions and costs at BSE and BSC, This has been confirmed through 
inteAievs in this audit. 

No costs are exception billed or project billed. 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 

/G 7 

SUBJECT: BellSourh Corporation Col;~ #msignment and Allocation 
Internal Auditing Depa- 

General 

STATFlfENT OF FACTS: 

BellSouth Corporation Headquarters bil lad each of the subsidiaries the following 
amounts during 1992 for costs incurred by the Internal Auditing Department. 

BELlSOUTH CORPORATION 
BILLING TO SUBSIDIARIES 

loDz 
(-1 

Internal Auditim Deoartment 

coroaa 
servhr P r o j u :  x of 

g i l t l n u  i0t.t TOt.L 
BeltSouth T e l u m i c a c i w  U.U.5 10.0 12.M6.5 57.8l.X 

BellSouth Business System a83 0.8 89.1 1.8nZ 

Bel lSwth Enterpriser 3M.7 Z.OOC.O la.W 
rot.1 - 1337.5 tL.955.6 100.00% - 
Source: Rerponrr to data request 6-050. 

In 1992. BellSouth Corporation billed 1+. subsidiaries a total of $4,618.1 
thousand for Internal Auditing Deparanenfcosporate services coscs. The billings 
to BellSouth Telecommunications totalled U.866.5 thousand o r  62.07% of the total 
Internal Auditing aeprtrvpt rozpor.+a . r r r L e s  costs. 

In the Louisiana rglrtory proceodiq m k e t  No. U-179&9, Subdocket A) 
involving BSC and SST. it vas noted & ri\e Internal Audi:ing Department 
conducts audits in many areas krcluding e t a n c e  vizh the JCO and Part 6 b .  The 
costs of these complimce audits a r e  all- 100% to BST. -3 . 



DISCIDSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation Crc Assignment and Allocation 
Lagal Department 

Intellecnul Properties U61340) 

STATDENT OF FACTS: 

The Legal Department/Inte1lectual P-ieo RC is responsible to [hlandle all 
lawsuits brought against BellSouth Corporation and regarding the adoption and use 
of trademarks, the protection of invent%-, copyrightable materials and trade 
secrets. obtain trademark, patent pad copyright protection of intellectual 
property, protect the Company againsz Q nisuse of third party intellectual 
property rights, enforce the Company's intellectual property rights against 
others, and negotiate and draft license agreements, nondisclosure agreements and 
other related documents." (Cost Assl-c Form provided in response to data 
request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes an 
allocator that allocates 35% to BST. 354 to BSE, and 30% through the general 
allocator, based upon the rationale thar '[tlrademarks and patents developed by 
the BellSouth companies will be ovned by BellSouth Corporation and the advice 
given to subsidiary companies protectc the ownership interest of BellSouth 
Corporation. While copyrights and trade secrets are ovned by the individual 
subsidiaries, the protection of such fm-lletual property is of general benefit 
to all of the BellSouth companies." CosZs related to acquisitions are projecr 
billed. 

BSC has determined that it. rather than BST, ovns the Bell system trademarks, 
logos, and related intellectual properq rights. The PIFJ states that: 

'A. Not later than s i x  months after the effective date of this 
Modification of Final Judgment, &fendant AT&T shall submit to the 
Department of Justice for its approval. and thereafter implement, a 
plan of reorganization. Such planshdlprovide for the completion, 
within 18 months after the effecr5m date of this Modification of 
Final Judgment, of the following steps: 

1. The transfer from AT&I aad its affiliates to the BOCs, 
or to a nev entity subsequently- k separated from AT&T and to be 
ovned by the BOCs. of sufficient -eo, personnel, systems, and 

In an October 6. 1993 interview v i a  Hr. Ifh Hostinsky (Assistant Comptroller), 
it vas confirmed that neither BSC m a mf the nonregulated affiliates has 
provided any tmapensation through or other means for the utilization 
of BSI's intellectual property. 

The nethodology utilized to quantify tln W92 billing acrivity for each RC is 
discussed in tba General section of tb.= eluptar of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total o~prna service costs incurred and billed 
for RC H61360 in  1992 -re $53&.4 +-I. consisting of 5308.b  thousand in 

'* rights to technical information . I 
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direct costs and $226.0 thousand 5n overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$325.1 thousand, or 60.8(18 of this cost. 



! 

DISCLOSURE NO. 

t SUBJECT: BelUouch Corporation Co.+.&s8ignment and Allocation 
Legal Department 

Litigation (RC 861350) 

STAT- OF FACTS: 

The Legal Departmentfiitigation RC is ruponsible to "[hlandle all lawsuits 
brought against BellSouth Corporation d t h  the exception of labor law cases; 
provide record retention advice for kllSouth Corporation and BellSouth 
Telecommunicacions, Inc. ("BST"); provide legal advice to the BellSouth 
Telecommunications Data Security grag. provide advice and assistance to 
BellSouth Corporation and BellSouth hlecommunications, Inc. concerning the 
organizational sentencing guidelines aad negotiate and approve all contracts 
entered into by BellSouth Corporation.. (Cost Assignment Form provided in 
response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC allocates 
100% of the cost of this RC to BST, based on rhe rarionale that "legal services 
are rendered in one of two ways: (1) directly on behalf of of BellSouth 
Corporation which benefit inures to regulated and non-regulated business as 
provided above; and (2) to the regulated companies in which case investment is 
an appropriate method of determining h i s  for allocation." There is no 
exception or project billing. 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the W C  chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporare service costs incurred and billed 

< for RC H61350 in 1992 were $189.2 thousand. consisting of $109.2 thousand in 
direct costs and $80.0 thousand in overhuds. BST's estimated allocation was 
$189.2 thousand, or 100.00% of this c o s t .  The general allocator was 82.75% to 
BST . 

. .... 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporatioo Catt W X g n m e n t  and Allocation 
Legal Department 

Assistant Secretary - C o m t a  Counsel (RC 1161410) 

STATEIENT OF FACTS: 

The Legal Department/Assistanr Secretary - Corporate Counsel RC is responsible 
to "[plrovide counsel to BSHQ and B a d  of Direc:ors on corporate law and 
practice: coordination of actions and ma8:ials requiring Board approval; advice 
and review as to shareholder matters. prory development and corporate governance 
practices; compliance vith all foreign, federal and state securicies laws, SEC 
rules and regulations, state and foreign corpora:e laws. szock exchar.ge 
requirements (foreign and domestic) and ode= miscellaneous corporate marters." 
(Cost Assignment Form provided in respoare to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assfpent Form states that BSC urilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the costs of this RC, based on the razionale char 
"[flunctions directly support shareholder relacions acrivities, general corporare 
and financial, and BSHQ Board of Direc=s which in turn benefits all entities. - (No merhodology identified that would more accurately allocate services 
provided.) L'ork for specific entities DX related to mergers/acquisitions is 
captured and billed to the non-regulated m i z y  involved." 1 

BSC utilizes an allocation base of subsidiary equizy for the costs incurred by 
RC H11311 Corporate-Secretary/Investor md Shareholder Relations, based on the 
rationale that "Headquarters managemear and shareholder services relate to 
subsidiary's equity." (Cost Assignment Form provided in response to data request 
6-065. ) 

The methodology utilized to quan:ify tb. 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the S C  chapter of the audic report. Under 
this merhodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred and 
billed for RC H6lklO in 1992 were $519.3 Lbousand, consiszing of $279.6 thousand 
in direct costs and $239.7 thousand in ovrehcads. I BST's es:imated allocation vas 
$&28.& thousand. or 82.50% of chis cost. me IC92 sllocation of RC Hi1311 costs 
t o  BST vas 72.87%. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation Cost Assignment and Allocation 
Public.Relations Department 

Wedia Relations (RC H9lOOO) 

STATEKENTS OF FACTS: 

The Public Rclationsfledia Relations RC is responsible for '(i]information on nev 
services and products, education of national consumer groups, letters to the 
editor, Q h A's and statements on corporation's position, media training, m i t e  
and edit articles for use in trade magazines, newsletters to Board members and 
all BellSouth managers." (Cost Assignment Form provided in response to data 
request 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes the 
general allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to its subsidiaries, based on 
the rationale that "[gloods and services are provided at the corporate level and 
are not linked to any specific entity.' Certain costs are exception allocated 
to the marketing general allocator and to the BellSouth Classic. There is no 
project billing. 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H91000 in 1992 were $1,167.8 thousand, consisting of $941.5 
thousand in direct costs and $226.3 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated 
allocation vas $966.7 thousand, or 82.78% of this cost. 

OPINION: The allocation of Public Relationsfledia Relation costs vas overstated 
by $382.8 thousand. This amount represents 50% of the costs allocated to BST 
based upon the general allocator. The remaining expenses allocated to BST are 
exceptionbilled to the marketing generalallocator and to the BellSouth Classic. 
There is no logical support for the position that BST is the causer of 82.78% of 
this RC's corporate services costs that are not exception billed. The nature of 
these types of corporate services costs suggests that the regulated entity vas 
no more the cost causer than the nonregulated entities. Thus, based upon equal 
cos= causation, BST should be allocated no more than 50% of the RC's costs. A 
full disallowance may be required for sta-s do not allow any level of recovery 
for media relations expense in the ratemaking process. Further, the costs of the 
BellSouth Classic are not necessary the provision of regulated utility services. 
These costs should be retained by BSC. As discussed more extensively in the 
General Section of this chapter of the d i t  report, the JCO and Part 64.901 
require that costs be allocated on the basis of cost causation, not on ultimate 
benefit, and not on ability to bear. 

. .._.. 
BECOHMENDATION: 1992 BST expenses of $382.8 thousand should be disallowed. BSC 
should modify its allocation factor for t h i s  RC to reflect no more than a 50% 
allocation to BST with the residual either retained by BSC or allocated to its 
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nonregulated affiliazes. All Bel- C b s i c  costs should be retained by BSC 

3 
., 

1. t, 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUWECT: BellSouth Corporation Cost Assignment and Allocation 
Treasury Department 

Corporate Finance - Fed PAC (RC Hll&00) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 
The Treasury Department/Corporate Finance - Fed PAC RC "[a]ssists Vice President 
in developing philosophy and guiding principles for the entire Treasury 
organizations. Formulates policy for activities within the cash 
management/Treasury operations, methods/information systems, cash investments, 
shareowner financial services, budget/FED PAC, capital funding (borrowing and 
lending), foreign currency management, global financial planning, and earnings 
analysis areas. Integrates and coordinates all aspects of Corporate Finance - 
from the creation of the corporate financial plans to the implementation of the 
financing, investment of corporate funds, andmanagement of corporate cash - with 
other BellSouth departments and with all BellSouth subsidiaries. Performs 
special assignments for upper management affecting multiple organizations." 
(Cost Assignment Form provided in response to data request 6-065.) 

The information included in the Cost Assignmen: Form states that BSC utilizes a 
composite of direct reports allocator to allocate the costs of this RC to i:s 
subsidiaries, based upon the rationale that "[mlanagerial expenses assignedbased 
on costs associated with position's direct reports." BSC utilizes exception 
billing for the costs of Fed PAC activities. 

It is the auditors understanding obtained in other regulatory proceedings 
involving BSC and BST that there is also a Treasury Department with financing, 
budgeting, and administrative activities at the BST organization level. 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology. the estimated total corporate services costs incurred by and 
billed for RC Hll&00 in1992 were $171.7 thousand, consisting of $103.0 thousand 
in direct costs and $68.7 thousand in overheads. BST's estimated allocation was 
$130.6 thousand, or 75.968 of this cost. As discussed more extensively in the 
General Section of this chapter of the audit report, the JCO and Part 6k.901 
require that costs be allocated on the basis of cost causation, nor on ultimate 
benefit, and not on ability to bear. 

L. 

.. .. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation Cos2 -ent and Allocation 
Treasury Department 

Financial Planning (RC lUl&23) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Treasury/Financisl Planning RC is responsible for "capital formation, capital 
structure, earnings objectives, irmermmnt banker services, stock exchange 
interface, debt rating interface, and dcse equity studies." (Cost Assipent 
Form provided in response to &-,a requesz 6 - 0 6 5 . )  

The information included in the Cost A s t i p n t  Form states thac BSC utilizes a 
subsidiary capitalization allocator to allocate the costs of this RC, with some 
exception allocations to BST and to BSE for services directly provided to those 
subsidiaries. The rationale underlying the subsidiary capitalization allocator 
cited by the Company is that the "benefits derived from services will effect 
capital component." 

There is also a Treasury Deparcment with f h c i n g .  budgeting, and administrative 
activities at the BST organization level. According to the Company, capital 
structure and debt equity studies have been prepared by BSC for BSC or BST. 
The Company would not disclose whether such studies had been prepared for BSE or 
its affiliates. 

The methodology utilized to quantify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the BSC chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology. the estimated total corporn:e service costs incurred by and 
billed for RC E11423 in 1992 were $l.**L.l thousand, consisting of $866.6 
thousand in direct costs and $577.5 in oweriruds. BST's estimated allocation was 
$1,196.0 thousand, or 82.82% of this cost. 

.. 

OPINION: 1992 BST expenses are overstated by $1.196.0 thousand. BST should not 
be allocated any of the Treasury/FinanciJ. Planning corporate services coifs. 
The cos:s should be retained by BSC. Ibr# costs were not cacsed by BST but 
rather by the holding company struc=ure tbrruists to facilitate the investment 
in and operation of nonregulsted enterprisms. BST has its own management and 
organizational s m c m r e ,  including a Ir-- Department. The BSC c o s t s  are 
incremental to those incurred direcly by tsI. As discussed more extensively 
in the General Section of this ch8p-r of =be audit report, the JCO and Part 
64.901 require that costs be allouted 011 basis of cost causation. nor on 
ultimate benefit. a d  no: op rbili- to IC- 

RECOMENDATION: 1992 BST expenses ofSI.lS6.0 thousand should be disallowed. 
should modify its allocation factor t~ LlDdp 1008 of these costs. 

BSC 3 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: BellSouth Corporation Corr -$pent and Allocation 
Treasury Department 

Corporate Finance - net- (9.C H11430) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

The Treasury/Corporate Finance - Methods PC is responsible for " [c]onsulting and 
methods and information systems (hardvam md software) support and analysis for 
all Treasury functions." (Cost Assigrwnt Form provided in response to data 
request 6 - 0 6 s . )  

The information included in the Cost Assignment Form states that BSC utilizes a 
subsidiary capitalization allocator to allocate the costs of this RC, with some 
exception allocations to BST and BSE for services directly provided to those 
subsidiaries and for Fed PAC costs. Ib rationale underlying the subsidiary 
capitalization allocator, cited by the Company is that the "[blenefits derived 
from services provided will benefit capital component." 

. There is also a Treasury Department with ikuncing. budgeting, and administrative 
activities at the BST organization level. According to the Company, capital 
structure and debt equity studies have not been prepared by BSC for BSC or BST. 
The Company vould not disclose whether scrh studies had been prepared for BSE or 
its affiliates. 

The methodology utilized to quaitify the 1992 billing activity for each RC is 
discussed in the General section of the ASZ chapter of the audit report. Under 
this methodology, the estimated total corporate service costs incurred by and 
billed for RC H11430 in 1992 were $329.7 thousand, consisting of $197.8 thousand 
in direct costs and $131.9 in overheads. EST's estimated allocation vas $273.0 
thousand, or 82.82% of this cost. 



DISCLOSURE NO.l: 

SUBJECT: Application of 364.037 F.S. siktfry to total BAPCO-Florida directory 
operations. 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. 364.037(1), F.S. states that tba f o r s  profit derived from directory 
advertising to be included in the calcnl8t5on of earnings for ratemaking purposes 
shall be the amount of gross profit derind from directory advertising during the 
year 1982 adjusted, for each subs- year, by the Consumer Price Index 
published by the United States Depar- of Commerce and by customer growth or, 
if lesser, the amount of gross profit -17 derived from directory advertising 
in the local franchise area for the y e ,  

2. 364.037(2), F.S. states' that the p o s s  profit derived from directory 
advertising to be allocated to the nortraplared operation of a company shall be 
the gross profit which is in excess of +b. adjusted 1982 amount determ!ned in 
accordance with subsection (1). 

3. 364.037(3). F.S. states that for the purpose of this section, the amount of 
gross profit of a company from directory advertising for the 1982 is the actual 
gross profit derived from such adver:lsSng for that year. If, however. the 
expense to a company to furnish directories in 1982 exceeded 40 percent of the 
gross revenue derived from its directory advertising. the 1982 level of gross 

.. profit shall be a6justed to reflect a cost of 40 percent of its 1982 gross 
j revenue. 

t 

4. Prior to the breakup of the Bell S y m p  on January 1. 1984, Southern Bell 
published the white and yellow page dircrrories distributed within their local 
exchange service territories. In Docket No. 810035-TP. Southern Bell requested 
to have the entire directory operations cornridered as abelow-the-line operation. 
In that Docket, Southern Bell suggested competition from other yellow page 
publishers as a reason for excluding directory operations, however Order 10M9 
stated that Southern Bell, by virne of im  franchise, cnjoys a position not 
available to other publishers of y e l l w p q e s  in that only the telephone company 
has entry into every subscriber's home or business place via its directory and 
only the company has the complete up-to-dam information concerning numbers. The 
Commission decided to continue to recopheyellow page operations for ratemaking 
purp.oses. 

. 

5. The assets of Southern Bell a n d J o o L h ~ a 1  Bell related to the directory 
operations were transferred to Be- mertising and Publishing Company 
(BAPCO), a separate affiliated company. Q I-ry 1, 1984 (D.R. 3-001). Shares 
of stock were issued by WCI) for tbc rdfp.ord net book value of the assets and 
the prepaid dizectory expeases. zh -of stock received by Southern Bell 
and South Ceuusl B e l l  vera i m w w  -ferred to BellSouth Corporation 
through a special dividend. Contraem YD. drum up to establish percentages of 
net revenues co bo paid to dn operrtfqlL-e companies as a publishing fee. 

t 

1 

3 
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6. In accordance with th fontracrs. .19co was granted the exclusive right to 
publish alphabetical and classifid &&phone directories for all telephone 
exchanges in which Southern Sell& 3oum Central Bell provide communication 
services (D.R. 3-001). The c o n u a e t  rLr0 requires BAPCO to sell directory 
advertising and to compile, princ. .adddiver the directories. The operating 
companies provide BAPCO with .riQrribu listing data, directory delivery 
information, and billing and c0-m service. As compensation for the 
services Southern Bell-Florida and -de each other, BAPCO is paid 45.75% 
of the advertising revenue and Soutbera Bell-Florida is paid 54.25%. Each state 
has its own percentage of net revenues depending on each atate's contract with 
BAPCO. These percentages were calcpkud based on the estimated revenues and 
expenses of BAPCO for 1984 (D.R. 3-007). 

7. Advertising rates charged by MPCQ for 1/4 and 1/2 page ads in the yellow 
pages in the cities of Jacksonville, W. Orlando, and Pensacola have increased 
on average over 5% a year from 1988 to 1993 (D.R. 3-005 and 3-145). 

8. The following is a schedule comparing the actual 1992 gross profit on Southern 
Bell's books to the adjusted 1982 gror8 profit. 

Analysis of Directory Adverririag Operations 
For the Year Ended Decabrr 31, 1992 

Items 
1. Revenues (Account 5230) 
2. Local 
3. National 
&. Sales 
5. Other 

6. Total (line 2 thru 5) 

7. Expenses (Account 6622) 
8. Printing 
9. Commissions 
10. Other 

11. Total (line 8 thru 10) 

12. Gross Profit (Line 6 minus 11) 
13. Gross Profit 1982 
14. Customer Growth Factor 
15. CPI-U Factor 
16. Adjusted 19d2 

17. Nonregulated 

x U 6  XU) 

Per Books 
Amount 

$205,212,&&6 
19,723,600 
1,120,891 

45,778 

$226,102,715 
-.-______-__ 

0 
0 

2,144,835 

2,144835 

223.957.880 
102.215.043 

1.5950 
1.4539 

237,033,669 

_ _ - _ - - _ _ - _ _ _  

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
0 



9. The $226*102,7l5 in d i r u t o r p  r- (ihe 7) t h a t  is on Southern Bel l ' s  per 
books amount fo r1992  as shown aborr is m d e  up of the following (D.R. #3-127). 

Account 
5230.5 - Publishing Fee (Local) 
5230.5 - Publishing Fee (h'atfonil) 
5230.4 - Sale of Director ies  
5230.9 - Other 

$205,212,&46 
19,723,600 

1,120,891 
45,778 

-The d i r ec to ry  expense included in lccouot 6622.1 and included i n  the  directory 
gross p r o f i t  ca lcu la t ion  f o r  1992 vas sZ. lU.835 ( l i n e  10).  The $2,144,835 i n  
d i rec tory  expenses includes expenses i n w r e d  In preparing copy, pr in t ing ,  
binding, and d i s t r i b u t i n g  d i r ec to r i e s  cluck recorded on SouthernBell -Flor ida 's  
books r a the r  than BAPCO's books. 

As demonstrated in the  schedule on the p m l o u s  page, the  per  book gross p r o f i t  
.of $223,957,880 (l ine 1 2 )  is $13,075,789 lur  than the  adjusted 1982 gross p r o f i t  
of $237,033,669 ( l i n e  16 ) ,  therefore  no -t is included in  nonregulated on a 
pe r  books bas is .  No amount was  Included ln nonregulated operations i n  1991 
r e l a t e d  t o  directory operations because ch a c t u a l  gross p r o f i t  vas $4,692.000 
below the benchmark of the adjusted 1991 moss p r o f i t .  I n  1990 and previous 
years  Southern Bell  vas over i t s  d i rec tory  gross p r o f i t  benchmark and some amount 
of d i rec tory  gross p r o f i t  w a s  recognized u wnregu la t ed .  

-Based on HFR C-27 f i l ed  in  Docket No. 920260-TL., the  projected difference f o r  
1993 between the actual booked d i rec tory  gross p r o f i t  and the benchmark 1982 
adjusted gross p r o f i t  is $26,918,060. 

IO. When the 1982 gross p r o f i t  vas' s e i ,  the coopany vas l imi ted  t o  including 40% 
6f the expenses r e l a t e d  t o  the d i rec tory  operat ions pe r  364.037(3) F.S. That 
r e su l t ed  i n  a majority of general and adminircrative type expenses being excluded 
when determining the $102,215.043 1982 gross p r o f i t .  Approximately 25; of the 
administrative and general  type expanses were included i n  the  o r ig ina l  gross 
p r o f i t  ca l cu la t ion  t o  br ing  Southern B e l l  up t o  the  40; expense leve l .  

--.---"4 

y311. The year end equi ty  balance f o r  S A P C O - m z i d a  f o r  1932 vas { and 
(D .R. 32008 )?--Pz&d 

ixekmassets a t  net book value 
d w i t h  the equi ty  balance would 

on Equity. BAPCO's c a p i t a l  

The revenue requirements r e l a t ed  t o  BhpCO iarrrtment vould change depending on 
the approprlat  d be appl ld  in the ca lcu la t ion .  Income before 

o r  Bhpoo-EloliQ f o r  1992 after pqment  of the 
publishing fee e l l  of $224,tJc.a6 and after recognizing a l l  
operat ing e- (- administratiw rsd general expenses) and interest. 
Based on forecasted 1993 t o t a l  BAPOD f- s_tatements (October 1993 data  

38income t a x e s  v 

4;Lanmulized)  Lncone befora l ~ x u t u e r  BAPCO-Florida 
r e p r e t e n t s j  *-of the-- busd ra 199 3-008). ?I J43 L 



12. Iho dirrnpry statute ( 3 S b m  F.S.) was implemented when directory 
operations vere still a part of ths e company and before Southern Bell's 
directory operrcions were spun off lato separate directory affiliate. Judge 
Harold Greens, the federal court J- rrparvising the Modified Final Judgment, 
awarded the Yellow Pages business t, +h Xmgional Bell operating companies to 
.support the goal of providing Iff- talephone service for a11Americans." 
Hany of the LEC. established reparat. snbddiaries for the directory operations 
prompting Judge Green to be very critic.l in his July 26, Order: 

"When the Court requimd AT&T t o  r u ~ n  over its Yellow Pages 
operations to the Operating brp.ni.s. it assumed that the revenues from 
the directory advertising vould wpeiaua to be included in the rate base 
of the Operating Companies, *ding 8 subsidy to the local rates. 
Instead of funneling the Yella Page revenue to the Operating companies.- 
they have created separate ai#idfaries to handle their publishing 
operations vhich do not feed du LIvcnues from these operations into the 
rate base: 

The Directory Subsidiary Team's r e c o d t i o n a n d  reports (D.R. 3-018) presented 
to the Corporate Policy Council of BellSouth in 1983, stated that some of the 
directory goals in a post-divestiture awironment were to: 

1. Through contractual arrangements maintain a reduced level of financial 
support to the Operating Telephone Companies from traditional local . 
exchange directories. 

2. Provide new product and sa- revenue to the shrreholdcr and protect 
these revenues form regulatorJ -ion. ' 

The Directory Subsidiary Team's repox% stated that a directory subsidiary would 
position the corporation to make a stronger case for achieving judicial and 
legislative limits to current rate bru support. 

13. Including the iuvestment and iacor bofore income taxes of BAPCO-Florida in 
the rate base and operating income rad expanses of Southern Bell would result in 
recognizing the entire directory 0p.ntloPr related to Southern Bell-Florida's 
franchise area similar to the vay dirumry operations vere included prior t o  the 
establishment of a separate directory e r e .  BellCore currently includes the 
investment anddividend receivedr.lrtdtoFlori&above-the-line for regulatory 
purposes. 

14. Disclosure anambers two thro- rill explain that certain AdjUrtmentS 
should be made to WCO-Florida e m s  &%he amount of $10,463,517. 

OPINION: Southern Bell is not 366.037 F.S. to recogIdze the entire 
directory operations related to tLdr -e area due to the establishment of 
BAPCO. a dirrctory rf€- a &athem Bell. 

RECDIMENMIIOIP: 364.037 F.S. s h d &  m a d  t o  Southern Bell by including the 
e n t h  fln8nckl impact of df-, a t i o n s  of WCO-Florida, including 
investment and bcome bafore inr I. since 360.037 F.S. vas s e t  into place 
before S p t h c r r ,  Bell's d i r e c q  -one became a s e p a u r w o r y  
affiliate. The effect f O T  1-2 -5.0. Smcrease rate base &- and 

.. 

increase income before krcow 4 w - g o s s  profit) by, - c_ 

.. .:.. 



DISCLOSURF, M). 2 

SUBSECT: Management f ees  charged to --€%orIda from BellSouth Enterprises. 

STATRENT OF FACTS: 

1. BellSouth Enterprises (BSE-HQ) pe- number of holding company functions 
on behalf of its subsidiar ies .  

2. The c o s t s  incurred by BSE-HQ f o r  perfuming these functions are recoveredby 
BSE-HQ from its subs id ia r ies  through I m n t h l y  management f ee  and pro jec t  
b i l l i n g s  (D.R. 3-064) .  Total interc- s e rv i ce  contract  expenses which 
includes-qanagement fees  and pro jec t  billings b i l l e d  from BSE t o  BAPCO was 

BAPEO-Florida's &e f o r  these charges f o r  1992 w a s  !*for 1 9 9 2 .  
r------- - _ _  - lo---- &-----" vhich representsL of 7 

- 
1 2 3 .  The monthly management fee  is computed using a r a t e  of applied t o  each 

subsidiary 's  adjusted operating expenses. Adjusted o p e r x i n g  expenses a re  
operating expenses, less Cost of Goods Sold, Depreciation, and the p r i o r  month's 

. b i l l e d  manazement f e e  (D.R. 3-063).  The -Cement fee f o r  1992 charged t o  BAPCO 
~~ - - I bfrom BSE wa; 

. 
which r e p r e s e n t s u f  the t o t a l  managemen; f ee  b i l l e d  

4. The types of cos t s  recovered by BSE-HQ chrough the management fee charges t o  
W C O  Include cos ts  from the Human Resources Department. Comptrollers, Treasury, 

: Harketing, and the President 's  and :he Vice R e s i d e n t ' s  o f f i c e  (D.R. 3-063 and 
in temiew with Maleese Whatley) , These are b a s i c a l l y  :he same general  areas thar 
are covered by BAPCO's own departments. 

5. Projec t  b i l l i n g s  b i l l e d  by BSE'to BAPCO are i n  the  a reas  of Human Resources, 
. Legal Services.  Treasury, and Accounting Support (D.R. 3-118). These are  

bas i ca l ly  the same general areas t h a t  a r e  covered by BApCO's own departments. 

._ 

%The t o t a l  1992 amount of BSE pro jec ts  b i l l e d  to BAPCO w a s  t(D.R. 3-118) - 
6 .  BSE is being reorganized which w i l l  r e su lz  In BSE being a s h e l l  corporation 
with t he  management f ee  being discontinrud from BSE (Interview with Mike 
Hostinsky). The management fee  may be replased by a f u l l y  d i s t r ibu ted  costing 
process vhich w i l l  a l l oca t e  BellSouth Corporate cos ts  t o  the BSE subs id ia r ies  
(D.R. 3-104) .  The l e v e l  of those possible  rmplacement charges is uncertain a t  
this time. 

7 .  BAPCO's own major departments a r e  Human -cas, Comptroller, Legal. Sales- 
Customer Service. Marketing, and Publishing -A. 3-078). The following is a 
descr ip t ion  of the functions of BAPCO's dap.rtments: 

Human Resources - Provides leadership a d  everall d i r ec t ion  f o r  the Human 
Resources d m. Through the performanu d SAPCO dut ies ,  they vork towards 
a qualified. ef fec t ive .  competitive rad -motivated work force.  

Comptroller - Provider accurate and t k l y  u e o u n t i n g  service t o  BAPCO and 
ex tarna l ly  t o  BellSo*ath Enterprises In the r rmgement  of  the corporate budget 
process. 



Legal - The work by rhf. -=t can be generally classified as 
"preventive lav' and "rea- l e .  m n t i v e  law is that activity which 
entails advice aad counsel. ReacrircLr requires the department to take some 
affirmative action on behalf of b -ration such as the prosecution or 
defense of a lawsuit or the acquisfda of 8 new tntity or the development and 
deployment of a new product or sa-. .p appearance in court, or the filing of 
pleadings, briefs or other legal d-. 

Sales-Customer Service - Sales is r-fible for revenue generation through the 
handling of yellow pages advertising. Sales and Customer Service create and 
implement programs that assures improrvpt in customer satisfaction. Customer 
Service is responsible for handliry atstopper inquiries and claims for a11 
produces and servicts offered by W. 

Marketing - the Marketing Department d..Jopo and implements strategies including 
product management, advertising, market qYlysis, pricing, new products, market 
research, national account marketing. training, methods, directory systems 
design. and automation planning. 

Publishing - Publishing is responsible for directory production, ad design, and 
delivery functions for the nine-stat. MPCO region. 

E. 'Access to the BellSouth Enterprisu general ledger and other records was 
denied therefore the appropriate v e r i f i m o n  of the management fee and project 
bsllings could not be accomplished. 

220PINION: BAPCO-Florida was charged T i n  1992 for management fees and 
project billings from BellSouth E n t r ( B S E )  which appear duplicative in 
nature, will discontinue in its present form dut to BSE reorganization, and which 
could not be appropriately verified dtu to BellSouth's objection to providing 
BellSouth Enterprises general ledger and d e r  supporting records. 

L 

, B E C O W . A T I O N :  28 --'- The managtment fee be- charged to BAPCO in the mount of 
-%hould not bt included Sn MPCO-Florida expenses &en determining 

actual pro& profit for several reasons: 1. The charges appear to be duplicative, 
2. BSE-HQ is being reorganized which wits in the discontinuance of the 
management fee and project billings be- charged to BAPC3 from ESE-HQ, and 3. 
Access to the gentral ledger and 0-r records were dtnied, therefore, 
appropriate verification of the -ar not 8ccomplished. 

. 

.- 

.. . .  . .... ._ . 
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DISCLOSURE NO. 3 

SUBJECT: Level of affiliated charger tcevens Graphics to BAPCO. 

SUTRlEVS OF FACTS: 

1. Stevens Graphics, an affiliated c w  of W C O ,  has an exclusive contract 
with BAPCO to print a11 of Souchern B a a ‘ s  telaphone directories published by 
BAPCO (D.R. 3-001). 

2. Stevens Graphics has NO divisions vhich are the Directories Division and the 
Business Products Division. The Directorbs Division prints the directories for 
Souzhern Bell. The Business Products Divhion manufactures, distributes, and 
sills various printed business communicUhrl products. 

3. Stevens Graphics uses marker pricing for billings from Stevens Graphics to 
BAPCO. Prior to 1985, BAPCO purchased dlzectory printing senrices form Stevens 
Graphics under a third party market based cnmtract. In 1985, BellSouth purchased 
Stevens Graphics. Stevens Graphics net pricing to BAPCO has not changed since 
1985 except for price changes vhich h a m  occurred due to a restructuring of 
various prices for simplification and tha introduction of prices to reflect new 
offerings (D.R. 3-079). - f8  0.  Stevens Grfphics p r n e d  _approximately- of its operating revenue in 1992 

out of ,$ .-_ _ _ _  for directory manufacturing services provided 
rbPBeCO (D.B. 3-052 zd-3-102). Stevens Graphics for 1992 earned approximately 

To%-BAPCO for directory manufacturing C h a r p s  from Stevens Graphics to @CO 
Jjwith Total-BAPCO incurring!--= 91 fe dlrectory mamfacturing in 1992 and 

$sed-on-1992 data, BAPCO-Florida accounted for earnings by Stevens Graphics of 
pabove a 13.2% ROE ( rate setting point established in Southern Bell‘s 

m i l i z a t i o n  Docket - Order 20162 ) u shorn on the following calculation: 

‘9 ..:- ..<..*xrW _n - 1 a/ a 7zeturn on equity (3-052). B A P C O - M d a  represents approximately& &-of 

d+CO-Florida incurring D.R. 3-067). 

a4r .“q 

1992 (OOO) 

1 -3 

dv Stevens Graphics Averagm Wty 
Ailowed Rerum on Qui- 

3/Allowable Net Inconrl 
3LActual Net Income 

33Net Income above 13.19 
Expansion F~ctor -- 

~ R d a t m d f O M f c O ~  

37 

W ~ x c e s s  tsrnings - -da 
s@ Belated to BAPCO-= 

-.--.I-- - - 
1.60 



5. The F.C.C. has proposed to tightnitr accounting rules governing transactions 
between carriers and their unre- rffiliates. Under the current rules, 
carriers may use prevailing marbt r.Or tor chdr transactions with unregulated 
affiliates if the affiliate's sales Su M r d  parties are 'substantial." The 
F.C.C. has proposed that substanelal- mean when the unregulated affiliate 
sells at least 75% of its output-vhe- services or assets-to nonaffiliates. 

6. Stevens Graphics does not do a Fully Distributed Cost study on affiliated 
charges to BAPCO (D.R. 3-090). 

Graphics for the manufacturkfw%fb .nd yellow pages. 
9 OPINION: BAPCO-Florida made 7 

11 RECOMMENDATION: 

urcess compensation payments to Steven 

Excess payments of&--ere made by BAPCO-Florida to 
Stevens Graphics for compiling and *Y.i+hing of the white and yellow page 
directories and should be excluded f r o m  expenses of BAPCO-Florida when 
determining the actual gross profit of tb. directory operations. 

. 
.. ,i, . ~. 

.:; i'. 
. .  
: >.. ... .;. . .. ... 



DISCLOSURE NO. t 

SUBJEGT: Allocation of white page expurpe 
by the Directory Affiliate. 

! 

tb interstate jurisdiction incurred 

STATEMENTS OF FACTS: 

1. BAPCO incurs expense of compiling and priblishing white page (alphabetical) 
directoricswhich are not recorded on Soutbem Bell's books (D.R. 3-031). BAPCO 
incurred &-in 1992 related to +he productionAnd manufacturing 
(compiling an puTllhing) of white pages. W C O  incurred in 1992 
related to the production and manufaehtriqof yellow pages that were recorded 
on BAPCO's books. 

2. C.F.R. Part 36.375(b)(3) states that the oxpense of alphabetical and street 
address directories is apportioned among rb. operations on the basis of the 
subscriber line minutes-of-use applicable to each operation. 

3. The interstate factor for 1992 related t o  directory expense was 16.17% based 
on F.C.C. ARMIS Report 43-04 for the subscriber minutes-of-use. 

I. BAPCO incurredL- 
in yellow page m a n u f z i n g  expense with the maj ority b e i _ n g $ ~ ~ i d e d ~ i e v e n s  
Graphics. The white pa e manufa%uring expense is i of the total 
manufacturing expense of e for yellow and white pages (D.R. 3-031). 
5. The vhite page production and manufacturing expense that should be allocated 
to the interstate jurisdiction is calculated as follows: 

- - - in white page manufacturing expense and. 

. 
i 

Total BAPCO White Page Expense 
8 Related to BAPCO-Florida 

BAPCO-Florida White Page Expense 
Interstate Factor 

Interstate allocation 

Stevens Graphics Excess hrnings  
Related to Interstate Whit. P a w  
($3,079,000 x 37.43% x 16.178) 

BAPCO-Florida Interstate White 
Expense 

6. The compiling and publishing of whtm pap. fs a function that was performed 
by Southern Bell before the directory o p e m s  were spun off to a separate 
affiliate. 

, 



7. Disclosure 1 recommends including tba entire financial impact of BAPCO-Florida 
directory operations related to FloriQ'r franchise area be included in Southern 
Bell-Florida operations. 

OPINION: BAPCO-Florida does not all- my of its expense of compiling and 
publishing the white page expenses to interstate consistent w i t h  the Code of 
Federal Regulations Part 36.375(b)(3). 

REGOHIENDATION: The appropriate amount of BAPCO expense related to vhite page 
operations that should be allocated to +ha interstate jurisdiction is $3,106,517 . 
and should be excluded from BAPCO-Florid. expenses when computing actual gross 
profit from directory operations. 

. ... .. . 
,, i 

..,. 
., 
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D1SCUXUF.E NO. 5 

SUBTECI: BellSouth Petition For Nonstandard language in its CAM. 

STATEKE!! OF FACTS: 

1. BellSouth filed a petition for vainr for permission to use nonstandard 
language in its CAK with the FCC on June 29, 1993 pursuant to the FCC Order, DA 
33-511, released May 7, 1993. 

2. BellSouth provides billing, collection, subscriber listing data, directory 
delivery information, and directory publishing rights to BellSouth Advertising 
and Publishing Corporation ("BAPCO"). A 1991 Fully Distributed Cost Study vas 
performed that identified the costs for these services as follows: 

I /  Billing and Collecting 

13Directory Delivery Information 
1 Subscriber Listing Daca P 

-----.------ 
Total $13,532.402 

These costs represent the total of nine states and Florida would represent about 
26r of the total cost. The totrl above does not include the intangible service 
of directory publishing rights. 

BellSouth requests a waiver, as required by FCC Order DA 93-511, to be allowed 
to describe these services provided to BAPCO in its CAM as "More Than Fully 
Distributed Cost'. 

3. BAPCO provides the services of compiling, publishing, and the delivery of 
"white pages" directories and collection services. BellSouth requests a waiver 
to be allowed to describe the services BAPCO provides to BellSouth as being 
provided at 'No Charge". 

&. Both Southern Bell and BAPCO have responsibilities in providing yellow and 
white pages, and each incur cos:s relative to the entire operation as set out in 
+he contract betveen Southern Bell and BAPCO making the provision of directories 
an integrated operation betveen Southern Bcll and BAPCO. The contract betveen 
Southern Bell and BAPCO establishes a division of revenue whereby BAPCO is paid 
45.75# of the advertising revenue and the  remaining 54.25% of the advertising 
revenue is retained by Southern Bell as a right to publish fee. 

The cost of eompiling, printing, and delivrring the white pages is incurred by 
BAF'CO. BAPCO 
does recover the value of compiling. printing, and delivering the white pages 
through +he contractual arrangement descrikd previously (D.R. 3-099). 

5. A petition for reconsideration has been filed with the F.C.C. by the Public 
Staff of the Nor& Carolina Utilities Commiuion related to F.C.C. Order 93-511 
and comments have been filed by the Tennes- Public Service Commission related 
to BellSouth's petition for waiver. Both st.tes provide arguments in support of 
rejectins the language proposed by B e l l S o d  as described above. 

-) 

f 

Southern Bell is not specifically billed by BAPCO for this cost. 

3 



OPINION: B e l l S d  Tdecommunfcufams, Lpc. ("BellSouth") has filed a Petition 
For Waiver u i t h  the FCC to use c e  nonstandard language in its Cost 
Allocation Manual nCanm related to rffflkud transactions between BAPCO and 
BellSouth. which, if allowed, would be irvecurate. 

RECOHKENDATION: Acceptance of the laapmp change in the CAH being petitioned by 
BellSouth through a waiver should not be accepted as it is not consistent with 
the contractual arrangements between Suubrn Bell and BAPCO. 

. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 6 

SUBJECT: 364.183, F.S. Reasonable 1Leus To Records of Affiliated Companies 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. 364.183(1) states that the Commisrbn shall have reasonable access to all 
company records, and to the records of the telecommunications company's 
affiliated companies, including its parent company, regarding transactions or 
cost allocations among the telecommunications company and such records necessary 
to ensure that a telecommunications compasty's ratepayer do not subsidize the 
company's unregulated activities. 

2. BAPCO. an affiliated company of Southorn Boll, markets and publishes telephone 
directory adverrising (Yellow Pages), aud publishes Southern Bell's telephone 
directories (White Pages). 

3. Affiliated charges to BAPCO accounted for approximately 06% of BAPCO operating 
Lxpenses for 1992. 

I. Affiliated companies of BAPCO, which gemrate the majority of the affiliated 
charges to BAPCO, namely Stevens Graphics 8nd L.H. Berry, earned ROES well in 
excess of the current Southern Bell-Florida ceiling on ROE of 16%. 

._ 5. BAPCO-Total Company and BAPCO-Florfda both earned ROES well in excess of 
! Southern Bell-Florida ROE ceiling of 15%. 

OPINION: The charges to BellSouth Advertising and Publishing Company (BAPCO) 
from affiliated companies such as BellSouth Enterprises and Stevens Graphics 
could not be verified to the auditor's satisfaction due to Southern Bell's 
objection to providing the general ledgers and other records of these companies. 

RECOXKENDATION: The books and records of Mpco affiliates, Stevens Graphics and 
BellSouth Enterprises, should be made svailrble to the staff for auditing in 
order to properly evaluate the affiliaud charges to BhpCO. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE. NO. 

SUBJECT: BILLING AND COLLECTION 

STATFMMT OF FACTS: 

BST did not bill its affiliate BellSouth Communications Systems (BCS) for service 
provided for a11 of 1992 and the first s i x  months of 1993 until August 1993. 
Company personnel explained that BCS vas not billed because BST could not collect 
the data necessary to bill BCS. BST had to rely on information provided by BCS 
to bill BCS. BST requested that BCS provide BST w i t h  an estimate of the number 
of bills vhich BST had prinred for BCS. BST then applied rates per cost studies 
to bill BCS. (ref w/p4-14) 

OPINION: The company lacked aecessary information to bill an affiliated company 
in a timely manner. 

REConnENDATION: It it recommended that BST track the information necessary co 
bill its affiliated companies for a11 services which it provides to affiliates. 
Furthermore, it is recommended that the company bill its affiliated companies at 
least monthly. 

. 
t 

..:. 



AUDIT DISCLOSURE SO. 

. SUBJECT: AllDCATION OF BILLING ~ l l D  COSTS 

STATEKENT OF FACTS: 

Currently the program used t o  a l loca te  cp.rr beween regulated and non regulated 
operations is based upon the ra:io of aonrcgu la t ed  b i l l  l i n e s  pr inted t o  t o t a l  
b i l l  l i n e s  printed.  The t o t a l  b i l l  lLnu pr in t ed  include common b i l l  l i nes  
pr inted.  Common b i l l  l i n e s  pr inted m those which are a t t r ibu tab le  t o  both 
regulated and non r e p l a c e d  operations. The inclusion of common b i l l  l i n e s  
pr inted t o  t o t a l  b i l l  l i n e s  pr inted could d i s t o r t  the regulated/non regulated 
r a t i o .  The proper r a t i o  should be non r a m l a t a d  b i l l  l i n e s  printed t o  the t o t a l  
of regulated and non regulated b i l l  liarr printed.  The Company issued a Design 
Change Proposal i n  September 1992 t o  be r f f e c t i v e  January 1993. Discussions held 
with company personnel as l a t e  as August 16. 1993 indica te  t h a t  the Design Change 
Proposal has not been implemented. (W/? 6-11) 

OPINION: The current methodology used t o  u l e u l a t e  the non regulated percentage 
of Accounc 6623. Cost Pool 03 could d i s r o r t  the regulated/non regulated r a t i o .  

RFX0)3HENDATION: I t  i s  recommended t h a t  BST implement the changes as described i n  
the  Design Change proposal. 

. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: Use of sampling in assigning costs of testing facilities. 

STATEKENT OF FACTS: 

1. 
assign the cost incurred at its testing fellities to Part 32 accounts as well 
as to cost pools within those accounts. 
allocate cost pools to regulated and nonregulated operations, the use of - 
sampling to assign cost to Part 32 accounts has not been approved by the F 

In accordance vith this procedure, the mployees at the testing facili 
do not complete time report identifying tb. activity that they perform. 
Instead their pay and other associated cost are allocated to Account 6533- 
Testing, Account 6532- Netvork Administration, Account 6211- Analog Electronic 
Svitching Expense, and Account 6212- Digital Electronic Svitching Expense on. 
the basics of job profiles. These profiles are a surrogate for time reporting 
and in theory identify the percent of time the employee are engaged in 
performing various task. This is the basis for determine the account to vhich 
the cost is to be charged as well as the e06t pool used for the regulated 
nonregulated allocation process. 

To develop these profiles, the vork activity of a11 employees in a 
facility vi11 be observed for one vork day. Based on these observations, the 
percentage of time chargeable to each of the above accounts is computed. 
percentage, hovever, are not computed on an individual employee basis but are 
computed for the facility as a vhole. 
allocated on the same proportion. 
for six months. 

In 1992 BST adopted on a uniform b u i .  the use of a sampling procedure to 

Uhlle sampling has been used to I . 

. 

These 

All employees time and cost are 
Once developed the profiles remain in effect 

In 1991 the company had not adopted this approach on a uniform basis but 
instead used A mixture of both positive time reporting and profiles to assign 
the testing center cost. 
basis for assigning cost vas being applied inconsistently among testing 
centers, the company utilized the profiles and adjusted the allocation of the 
cost in Account 6532. 
shifted from nonregulated operations to regulated operations. 

When the external auditor expressed concern that the 

This adjustment resulted in $11 million in cost bein 

In 1992 the company discontinued tba positive time reporting and adopte 
the  use of statistically developed p r o w  for a11 tesring center employees? 
Also during 1992 it vas determined that Q profiles used to allocate the 1991 
cost had not properly reflected the regul.ttd/nonregulated allocation since 
several nonregulated function codes had boen over looked. 
profiles, the company recomputed the adjusmnt made In 1991. This resulted in 
a the reversal of $9.6 million of the prwrlous adjustment and a corresponding 
shift of cost from regulated to nonregulated operations in 1992. It was also 
determine that the regulated time reporod in account 6533(Testing Expense) had 
been overstated in 1991. To correct for +his. an additional $3.1 million vas 
deducted 

Using the 1992. 

from regulated and added to 0.0 regulated operations for 1992. 

While sampling techniques have been p u d  to allocate cost betveen regulated 
and nonregulated operations. the use of rrh a technique to assign cost to 
different Part 32 account has not been approved by the FCC. Since sufficient 

19:? 



testing vas noc conducted to detarrCr &e reasonableness of using the 
methodology for assigning cost to t& ?at 32 Accounts and cost pool vithin 
those accounts, an opinion on thfs p- can not be expressed. Hovever 
base on the problems encounter in dembpbg the profiles, additional cesting 
and analysis should be made before thir process is adopted for use in assigning 
cost to the various Part 32 Account. BSI should request authorization from the 
FCC and state commissions and be p n p m d  to show that the process does result 
in the assignment of cost to the proper accounts. and to regulated and 
nonregulated operations before adoptiry &a procedure on a permanent basis. 

OPINION: While the sampling procedurm may result in the proper assignment of 
cost to the Part 32 accounts and tha ralatcd cost pool used for separating 
regulated and nonregulated cost, a &-.fled analysis should be conducted prior 
to acceptance of this method for regulrcocy accounting process. 

RECOKKENDATON: BellSouth TelecomnunicaEioa should request FCC and state 
commission approval o f  this use of this sampling procedure. 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SlAJEcT: 
to its Subsidiq. 

The transfer of the CPE -ana from BellSouth Telecommunication 

STATMENT OF FACTS: 

1. 
this restructuring the Customer P r e d n  EOuipmcnt (CPE) operations vere moved 
form the BellSouth Telecommunfcatioru lnto a nonregulated subsidiary. 

2. BST analyzed the financial impact of eh transfer based on June 1991 data. 

3. 
of net cost being shifted from the -teed operations to the regulated 
operations of the Company. 

0. 

In 1991 BellSouth restructured t+’8 co=uaications operations. As part of 

The study shoved that the transfor nsulted in a approximately $32 million 

The analysis shovs that the CPE oplracion to have an annual pretax loss of - 13 approximately 
/33.  

million prior to the =-fer. L 
The shift of $32 million to the ryukt.d operations equates to reduction in this loss. c 

0. In addition to the shift in net mst. +he transfer resulted in a $39 
million shift in investment from the -ted CPE operations to regulated 
operations. 

OPINION: result of this analysis; it .ppurr that the cost allocation and 
affiliate transaction rules are notprducing the desired results. 
the  transfer of the CPE operations from tba regulated utility to a nonreylated 

working properly, the cost allocation procodwe should assign the correct cost 
to the CPE operations while it is in.l..kl( within the corporate structure of 
the utility. 
in the transfer of the same level of cest md investment. The fact that there 
is a material change in the cost us- indicates that either the proper 
cost was not being assigned before thn namsfer. or that the procedure used to 
account for the affiliate transaction 
correct assignment of cost. 
restructuring and modifying the way - aze provided may very vel1 produce 
reduction in cost for either or bothQnOJIted and nonregulated operations, 
neither should benefit at the expsnr of- orher. 
in the position of shfftfag cost frm r k a a m g u l a t e d  operations to the 
regulated oper&ns by chrnging om& du rymizational structure. 

In theory 

If t subsidiary should not have materially ebm@ the assignment of cost. 

The transfer of the opuacion eo another subsidiary should result 

+he transfer is not producing the 
In oi tho  uy t b  results are the same. While 

The utility should not be 

RECOIMENDATION: This area vu me m the extent needed to determine 
the specific reason for Che cmst rhift 
further investigated. 
affiliate transaceion rules. 
the allocation of cost vithin u+Lll9 rrrkrrd in conjunction with that 
investigation. 

It & recommended that this area be 
The Pcc p r d y  Lr d e r v a y  an investigation of the 

I t a  & m r i a t e  to have rules relative fo 



DISCLOSURE NO. 

SUBJECT: Cost Allocation Manual (CAM) 

STATEMENT OF FACTS: 

1. For Account 6723-Human assoumu.  the CAM provides for 
two account w i t h  one being direcrly assigned to regulated/non regulated, 
and the other allocated on +be PUL of salary and wages. 

2. The CSS/PPS Guide call €or ona pool that is allocated on 
the basis of total salary and wages. 
company. 

This is the process used by the 

3. The Company follows the procedrm specified in the 
CSS/PPS Guide. 

4. The Company's Cost Allocation Llrnual (CAM) identifies 
Account 6712 Planning as having tw cost pool. One being directly assigned 
to reg/nonregulated operation w i t h  tba other being allocated on the basis 
of the General Allocator. 

- 5. The company does not follow this procedure. No cost is 
! directly assigned. Instead the evsr S a  the is account is allocated on the 

basis of the general allocator. 

6. The Company's Cost Allocation &munl (CAM) show that 
Premise Sale cost Account 6612 is to be directly assigned to a 
reg/nonregulated cost pool. 

7. The procedure used by the compmy as stated in the 
CSS/PPS Users guide allocates the cost "to regulated/nonregulated based 
on the ratio of hours reported by p&t in BBS on the BCI files." 

9. 

a. The Company's Cosr Allocation U8nual (CAM) requires 
that the Gemral Marketing cost pool of Account 6611 Product Management be 
indirectly attributed to reg/mar-d operations using the resulting 
factor developed froa the direcrlyrulgned pool in this account. 

The directly assigned pool is separated into two sub 
pools: Direct Regulated/Nonr.Filatd -%duct Specific, and Direct 
Regulated/Nonregula&d -Product Ihu-Spulfic. 

10. In .re& of allocating Q - cosr pool using 
the total direct regul8wd/-a- cost the Company assigned the 
cost the c-y based the iCr 
Regulated/Nonregulrt8d Product h 4 m c f f i c  sub pool. 

on the Direct 



OPINION: =le it is re-ed th.t rb CSfjPPS Users Guide is 
the  more d a u i l e d  i n  its d e r c r i p U w  of the Allocation process, it should 
agree w i t h  the W. 
a l loca t ion  process d u t  should p m l y  r e f l e c t  the procedure being 
folloved. There €0 c r€ t iu l  d k t t a c t i o n  between the a l loca t ion  and 
d i r e c t  assignment of eosc. 
is being d i r ec t ly  assigned ubm it i s  1% f a c t  being al located is miss 
leading. 

lb CAM 13 tb buic document tha t  is t o  ident i fy  the 

r0 rfr IL.Ce the CAPI and indicate  that cost  

RECOMliENDATION: It is recommanded &he CAU be corrected t o  properly 
r e f l e c t  the process b.iru used to assign cost .  

t 
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DISCLDSURE. NO. 

SUBJECT: hagement does not- to wholeheartedly embrace the use 
of documentation Vim &oir concept of management control. 

STATEPIENT OF FACTS: 

1. Staff interviews vere conducIxd Vith 33 employees in the management 
structure to provide us with a general sense of the management 
philosophy andconductofthepmoplauhomanage Be11SouthIelecommunica- 
tions. Of that number, 4 vers Presidents (Jntowiws * 211 0/1S/ & a); 1 
was a Senior VP ( B r o r v i r  a): 14 vere Vice-presidents (Jntewinr  A 
~ 3 / e r o / l r I l 6 l l  7/11121122/2 bl271111 L 11) ; 7 vere Assistant VP’s (Jncewi-. e 
b 1 6 / 7 / 3 1 / ~ 1 7 ?  L a ) ;  2 were Hanagem (WWI - 4 26 k a); 3 were Directors 
(Br.wi- I ~ I Z O / ~ O )  ; 1 vas T r e a m  ( J n t - w i r  * 12 ) ;  and 1 was the Chief 
Accountant (-vir + ). Tea of the intervievees report directly 
to Mr. Duane Ackerman. Chairmm and Chief Executive Officer of the 
Corporation, vho in turn is responsible directly to the Board of 
Directors and BellSouth Corporation. 

S i x  of the ten direct reports interviewed are responsible for each 
of the s ix  major functions of BellSouth Telecommunications: 

Netvork h Technelw Group (&c.N~w 1 

Marketing Group {m - + 2 )  

Comptrollers h Treasury (at.Nir + Q 1 
a VP & General Counsel (&CONI 0.. * SI 

Regulatory & Exrema1 Affairs ( J n t o w i n  + u) 

a Services Group I-) 

The other ,5 direct reporu vere responsible for Strategic Management, 
Security. Internal Auditing. a d  Corporate Responsibiliry h Compliance. 
The rest (23) of the 33 employees served in a variety of positions 
w i t h i n  the six groups. 

Our interviews centered upon &e exploration of the basic tenets of 
good fundamental management. Ua asked each intervievee what their 
operat ingphi losophyadpracrhrs  in regards to thebasic elements 
of -gement--Plmmfng, Org-, Directing, and Concrolling. We 
asked t h e m  hov these elrrant. applied within their areas of 
responsibility and hov t h y  v e m  interfaced, both vertically (their 
boss & Nbordiruces) and laterilly (their peers in other functional 
areas). 

2. 

3.  The answers ( c o n d n g  -e philosophy and practice) that we 
receivedfromeachinterrrirrwee~surprisinglyconsistentamongthe 



group. They p o r t r a y d a  paUolrophy t h a t  can best be described as. 
ve r sona l '  , %.nds-oa*, * ~ - o n . o n e . .  and "d i rec t"  i n  regards t o  
management oversight. '0.w~ l i k e  t o  do " f i e l d  v i s i t s "  and t a lk  
t o  t h e i r  managers as wll u the rank-and-file employees. They 
expressed .n "open-- policy and some even had d i r e c t  (1-800) 
telephone l i n e s  t o t h e i r . b f i o u .  -re isheavyre1iabilityon"vord- 
of-mouth" and personal t o  expose things going wrong v i t h  
the broad management d control aspects (not necessar i ly  so for  
operational &tails whce .preLfic measurements tend t o  occur). 

" 6. Theuseofvri t ten(or-4)  r t p o r t s  tomanagement (other than 
tht standard Fixuncial/&cmating repor t s )  was not i n  evidenct i n  so 
far as being used by most of thr top managers ve intervieved. V e r y  
few of t h e m  either receL1.a w generated high-level  management 
information type r t p o r t s v h i c h d d r e s s  problems/status of optrations.  
Instead, they rely upon verbal C c a t i o n  (or thtir ovn observations) 
from their subordinates, and llLrrite, provide verbal reports  t a  t h e i r  
superiors.  A commonly expro8ud j u s t i f i c a t i o n  for this approach vas 
the rapidly changing dynamics of the industry vhich d i c t a t e s  the need 
f o r  rapid responses (fau-to-f.u or telephone communication) and 
decisionmaking. Moststat.drb.t+heymaimainatleast&ilycontact 
vith t he i r  bosses and doily or wekly contact v i th  their di rec t  reports,  
although. group meetings md m t i n g s  w i t h  " l ine"  people are not 
frequent. 

OPINION: While this peroonal,%nft information" (as opposed t o  
ni t ten/computer  d-zion) philosophy is  commendable and 
has bene f i t s ,  ii raises some doubts as t o  its effectiveness and 
r e l i a b i l i ~ v h e n o ~ o ~ ~ c i o n s  arecoupledwi thother  s t a f f ' s  
observations which kd2utsd  a strong and consis tent  lack of 
controldocumentation<nelWryrose Sirilnni'rprojecttracking 
disclosure)  at the -donil (operational)  levtls. Staff  has 
some concern that th. top management's operating philosophy 
concerning the need for -nution may not only be prejudicial  
t o  their own respmibiu+ias ,  b u t  a l so .  may manifest i t s e l f  
i n  subordinate behaviorrothedetriment o f t h e  vhole organization 
over the long-term. 

.. RECOMMENDATION: Be l lSo~~th  T.1-tions Should Engage An Independent 
Consultant T b r e a l r  Their Requirements And Pract ices  In  
The Area O f  Information Reporting. Emphasis 
Should Be P M  (h Top Management's Need As Well As The 
&e& Of Tha O z z 3 o n  At The Ikmger/Supervisor Level. 

... .... 
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DISCZDSC'BE NO. 

SUBJECT: E.€C=ti*- Of Policies and Proced ures - Some 
Of The Policies ad- Originated At Southern Bell, South 
Central Bell, Balltourb Services and Selected BellSouth 
Enterprises Units Wva bt B8en Integrated Into Single (Uniformly 
Applicable) Kanuah The Corporate Or BST Umbrella (As 
Appropriate). 

STAT= OF FACTS: 

1. Staff requested (-) a copy of the "Company's" travel 
policy; its conflict ofin--policy; and its fraud,vaste andabuse 
policy. The Company's response vas to send us a copy of (1) 
"...BellSouth Services' &prfveInscnzccion Number 0 vhich is the 
Corporate Travel Policy." (2) .... SCB Executive Instruction Number 
4 vhich is the Corporate Tr-1 Policy." (3) ". . .SBT Executive 
Instruction Number 4 vhich is the Corporate Travel Policy. " Southern 
Bell Telephone's policy has a published date of August, 1989 while 
the other tvo vere published In August, 1990 and updated in May, 1991. 

The Company's response to the cadlict of interest request vas a booklet 
titled A Personal ResponsibUf+J. It vas published June 1, 1992 and 
does cover every employee of 8 BellSouth company. 

The Company's response to &e €rad, vaste and abuse request vas a 
BellSouch Telecommunicacionr hlfcy  Scacement No. 1.2 - Business 
Conducc. It vas issued 1-1-93. Its scope as stated is: "This policy 
statement applies to' all BST employees and to all aspects of BST 
domestic and foreign operations.. While it does address itself to 
all employees of the newly d i n e d  organization (BST), it does not 
speak to the employees of the parent company - BellSouth Corporation. 
and it is unclear as to any subsidiaries. 

Staff requested (posuwnt nom im. W r a  ) a copy of the Table of Contents 
of a11 policies and procedures mamuds used by BST and BSC. to include 
any publ+ations whose purpose I s  t o  provide direction and guidance 
to employees, e.g., "Recutiva Instructions". 

The Company's response vas to objacc on the grounds that Staff's request 
vas ". . .so vague and broadly .+.t.d that BST cannot ascertain with 
any re'uonable degree of -q the information vhich has been 
requested: Hovever. the objrerion notvithstanding. they did send 
us the fndsxao for the BSS. Sa. cad SBT Executive Instructions vhich . . .are currently being rc-wr%m at the BST level. Hovever, until 
they are f imllzeU,  &e tarPng cootinues to operate under existing 
ExecOti... -crionr.' md- three documents furnished, have 
difhtanc publication d a t u .  e the latest being October 1990 and 
the oldest being October lS89. 

2. 
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- 3.  staff- * rrr.M71) 8 copy of the Table of Contents 
of the 'Treasury Prutiees: S a m  Company's response t o  send us a copy 
ofthaSouthCenmlB.llf~Pr.ccicc (nodate indicated). Their 
commentwas - 'It is n)ns.IPtt.rr ofthe Treasury Practice currently 
being used in  M. %S in the process of updating the 
Treasury Practice. 

OPININION: Thelackofeonsolid.tiolPoLthspolicies andprocedures fragments 
management's right to axp.ct rrmLiorr practices throughout the nevly' 
consolidated organization. It rould also lead to personnel problems, 
especiallywherepersonnelh~ebe.rr.hiftedbenreenthe four differingvork 
environments (BSC.BST.SCI. L BSS). A b o .  while the existing policies and 
procedures are waiting to be eonsol ieod.  they, more than likely, will not 
be kept up-to-date. Therefore. rk longer the delay in completing any 
consolidation, the greater the prob&lliq that they vi11 no longer reflect 
the  reality of the vorkplace. While policies and procedures tend to change 
af a very slow pace. they are d y p d e  and m u t  be kept up-to-date to be 
effective. - 
RECOINENDATION: BellSouth T e l e c d s a t i o n s  Should Increase the Priority 

And Resources C I w a  To The Task Of Consolidating The 
Policies And Proca&res Which Existed Within The Three 
Companies That Procoded The Merger. Upon Completion Of 
The Conso1idat.d -ents, Management Should' Take The 
Necessary S t c p s T D o r c T h a t  All Employees Are Educated 
As To Their Exlstaor And Application. 

F 



DISCLOSURE No. z 

SUBJECT: BallSouth leleco- H.s Not Taken Steps To Evaluate 
The Effectiveness (ri'IL.tr 1991 Reorganization Which Uerged 
Southem Bell Telepbolr, &utb Central Bell Telephone, BellSouth 
Services, And S e l e d  tbdts Of BellSouth Enterprises. 

STAT- OF FACTS: 

1. Inhrchl991. B e I l S w t h C o ~ m e r g e d t h e  operations of Southern 
Bell. South Central Bell.BeI3Smtla Services and selected units of 
BellSouth Enterprises into one e z a t i o n a l  entiq known as BellSouth 
Telecomnunication Inc. 

Th criteria for reorganizatira uere to: 

a. Improve responsiveness to estomers 
b. Increase efficiency effectiveness 
c. Be compatible with the d r o n m e n t .  

The objectives of the reorganbation were to: 

a. 
b. To enhance shareholdu u lne .  

Staff's review of some ir&u&re. before and after reorganization, 
revealed that the Company's expac t4  benefits may not have been fully 
realized-- 

Improve tha Company's q t i t i v e  posicion 

a. I ncreasine r e sDon s ive ness to customers shoul d be m a nifes red by 
&roved custome r s a t w c i o n  stati sties . Results of a brief 
six state survey of complaint statistics showed that, 
in fact, the aggregate nub.r is trending downward from the 1991 
figures with Florida md Geergia accounting for the bulk of the 
change. * 

P D e r a f l n P n s e s  m d l b r r - s e  in & number of &o v .  eeg 
b. ine effic-d b e evidenced bv a d ecrease in 

BSC'o 1992 Summary &m4 &pert to Shareholders (kpmt R. . ss 
-) states that bathsf Unse indicators incre8sed from 1991 
to 1992. Operatingrrp.aru for BSC increased by 3.58, from 
$11.635.8 million iol99lto $ 12.0b0.9 million in 1992. Total 
BSC employees r e p o m  .r y u r  end 1991 was 96.084, while in 
1992 it increased clr 97.U. At the same time, the number of 
x.8lephone eqloyea <- company) increased from 82,2h5 
to 82,866. 

J 
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c Prior to the rearg.ldruion. 8 BellSouth monthly newsIetter stated 
that' ... the rargrduCionmustbe sensitive to regulationand 
in no way d i e .  business transactions". However 
in the course d thL d t  done, the audit team has ~ u n  into 
several obsuil. kr+urpting to verify regulated business 
transactions. l'he r d i C  t a u  has generated 1135 requests for 
documents, of that-. thc Company h8s claimed confidcn- 
tial/sensititn or ILpp.pria+.iy' status on 215 documents, or 198 
of the requesm. 

BellSouth claims (mrifiedw numerous executive intenriews) to be 
committed to the term- of Total Quality Management (TQn). 

One of the fundamental principles of any TQU program is the Plan, D 
Check, Acr cycle. A qualie organisatton will Plan their course of 
action, Implement tha plan, Chock to make sure the problems were 
corrected, and then u k e  further corrective Action if necessary. 

According to an interview ( 1 0 C . n i r 4  a) with John Cuntet;-rhere has 
been no follow-up to deteminc if the reorganization criteria and 
objectives were achieved. 
In an unrelated audit (w .o. SB-C - -  2 eoisp ) of Southern Bell in 1991, 

that the Company fomally t.pLuru the results of the reorganization 
which was underway ac that tirc. In an implementation follow-up on 
this recommendation (dated 10-19-93) the Company stated thac: "The 
results of the Cunter Scudy are no 'longer relevant in Florida because 
several idditional rounds af reorganization have subsequently taken 
place. The Company is.consuxdy adjusting its management force based 
on changing c o n d i t h  rekced to the economy and competition in the 
industry." 

2. 

the Florida Public Sewice &mission recommended (psaumdw.ion no a)  

OPINION: Management should be -tad in whether or not the money spent 
and the persoarwl CuAuhnce which resulted, has been worth the 
changes forced upon QI organizations involved. While some 
prslfminary d.u has f;.*or.ble indications, their true meaning 
is far from ccnrlusirr. m n l y .  the evidence to justify this ' . 
massive reorgdzationb. yet ca be seen in the operating r 
and in the m u h e  p h w .  .. 

. .~ 

RECOMMENDATION: BSC AralSST -e Uhether Or Not Their Expe 
-hve-&hieved As ARerult Of The Reorg 
+ion. 
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